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THiROUGH

JA"OV'B-iMBEE, 1886.

THE OLD DOMINION
GAROLINAS.

AND THÉ•

VIArnJCTS NEAR HENRY'S, W .O .R

THn base of the Blue Ridge, in North'Carolina, is reachied at,
Mo0rganton, via the Western North Carolina Railroad, and the
glorions panorama of nountain scenery beistoufldîsl
to thie delighted vision. The Table Rock, a giant mountain of
granite stretching up 4,000 feet, with its -6at surface of twenty
acres and its perpendicular sides reaching into the dark valcys
belOw, presents a mosi; striking outline againsi; the blue sky
beyond it, and in juxtaposition is the Hawvk's Bill, a lonely,
harren rock over 4,000 feet high, wvhich seems to have been
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cleft by some mighty convulsion of nature froxu the Table Rock,
and to have been placed on the other side of the Linville river
as a sentinel on its banks. One view of this pinnaclè presents
the profile of a hawk's head and beak, and the name is derived
from this peculiar contour of its face. Movingy westward fromi
Morganton we pass up and along the fertile valley of the Ca-
tawba, with the mountains rising on either side, until we reacli
the picturesque Falls of Catawba, shown in our frontispiece..

Round Knob is a pictu 're worthy of the painter's brushi andl
the artist's pencil. In the rear of the splendid hotel, the rail-
road company bas constructed a large artificial lakce, by dam-û

ReuND KNoB.

ming up "Silver Creek," which runs through the valley bolow,
and froru the smooth surface a fountain throws up a stream 26R
feet high, which is said to be six feet highier than any other jet of
-vater in the world. In the centre of the valley, a conical-shiaped
littie mountain rises to the height of a few hundred feet, and
froxu its crest the visitor can see the tortuous windings of thle
.cars as tbey ascend. the mountain to its summit. The distance is
.eight miles, and presonts one of the most splendid achieveienits
.of civil engieein on this. continent. The lino twists and
-turns and doubles itself on its own track in so many crooke
trails that it ofton puts the passenger in doubt whether lie is
going up or coming back, and while ho gazes out of one windOwJ
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to discover the route above, his eyes penetrate into sorne deep
grorge when he sees the thread-like track over which he las
already corne. The train roils easily along from ridge to ridge,
and cireling the knobs and dodging the, coves like a thing of
life, but ever ascending higler and higher until with a bounci
it plunges into the tunnel throughi which it burrows under the
gap, and after, a rnorent's suspense ernerges into the light of

F'OUR PARALLEL TRACKS, NEAR ROUND KNOB.

day on the western siope of the Blue IRidge. The flrst long
whistle of the engine is echoed down the streams which flowç%
to the Mississippi, jnstead of the Atlantic, and the conductor
-announces " Black Mountain Station."

Thc eager passenger looks to sec thc loftyý mountain peak
'whicl irises above all others east of' the c" Roekies." If the day
be clear, his curiosi1ty will be grratified, but "clouds and dark-

6Thi-ougli the Old Dominion.39 395
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ness " are often round his lofty dome, as if it '%vere too sacred
for the compion gaze of mankind. On its loftiest altitude lies,
buried the body of Pi-of. Elisha Mitchell, D., wflo lirst trodl
this lonely spot and measured its height. It is called Mount~
Mitchell in honour to his memory, and it lias become at once:
his monument and his tomb.

That genial tour-
ist, CJharles Dudley
Warner, thus de-
scribes, in a recent
number of the At-,
la'ntio .ilonthty, his
ascent of thîs
mountam :-,

" Froin Wilson's to
the peak of Mitchell is
seven and a haif miles;
we made it in five and
a hialf hours. A bridie
path wvas cut years
ago, but it lias been en-
tirely neglected. The
wvay 'vas exceedingly
steep in places, and
what with moots, and logs, and
slippery rocks and stones, it
'vas a desperate climb for the
horses. What a magnificent
forest! Oaks, chestnuts, poplars,
hemnlocks, and all sorts of north-
ern and southern growths mei2t-
inglhere in splendidularray. Aftcr
the great trees ivere left behind, 1" F"'
%ve entered a garden of white MOUNT MITCHELL.
birches, and then a plateau of
swamp, thick wvith raspberry bushes, and finally the ridges, densely croivded
with the funereal black balsam. Half ivay up is a colossal tree, more like
a column than a tree, rising high into the air, wvith scarcely a >prceptible
taper, perhiaps sixty> more like a hundred, feet before it puts out a 11mb.
Its girth six feet from the ground is thirty-two feet!1 It stood here, ot
course, a giant, when Columbus sailed fromi Spain.

1'The struggle wvas more severe as we neared the sumnmit, and the footing
worse for the hiorses. Occasionally it ivas safest to disiount and lead
them up slippery ascents ; but this 'vas also dangerous,,for iL was difiicuit
to keep them fromn treading on our heels in their frantic Éounderings in Ï
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the steep, %vet, narrowv, brier-grown path. It wvas a wvonder the horses' legs
were flot broken a dozen times. As wve approached the top, Big Tom, the
guide, pointed out the direction, a haif a mile away, of a small pond, a little
maountain tarn, overlooked by a ledge of rock, where Professor Mitchell
lost bis life. Tom 'vas the guide who found bis body. That day as we
ýsat on the summit he gave in great detai! the story.

IlThe flrst effort to measure the height of the Black Mountains %vas
mnade in 1835, by Professor Elisha Mitchell, professor of mathematics
and chemistry ini the University of North Carolina. Mr. Mitchell wvas a
native of Connecticut, born in 1793 ; graduated at Yale, ordained a Pres-
byterian minister, and wvas for some time State surveyor; and became
a professor at Chapel Hill in 1818. He flrst ascertained and published
the fact that the Black Mountains are the highest landi east of the
Rocky Mountains. The estimnates of altitudes made by different ex-
plorers varied considerably. The lieight: now fixed for Mount Mitchell is
6,711 ; that of Mount Washington is 6,285. There are tivelve.peaks in this
range higher than Mount Washington; there are some twventy in this State
higher than the granite giant of Newv Hampshire. Professor Mitchell
<then in his sixty-fourth year) made a third ascent in june, 1857. He wvas
ilone and did not return. No anxiety *as felt for twvo or three days, as he
%vas a-good mountaineer, and it wvas supposed he had, crossed the moun-
tain and made his way out by the Caney River. But ivhen several days
passed without tidings of hlm, a search party wvas formed. Big Tom ivas
%vith it. They explored the mountain in al directions unsuccessfully; At
length Big Tom'separated himself from his companions and took a course
in accordance with his notion of that wvhicb would be pursued by a mani
lost in the clouds. or the darkness. Me soon struck the trail of the wanderer
and, folloNving- it, discovered Mitchell's body lying in a pooî at the foot of

* a rocky precipice some thirty feet high. t ivas evident that Mitchell,
*making his Nvay along the ridge in darkness or fog, had. fallen off. It was

the ninth (or the eleventh) day of his disappearance, but in the pure moun-
tain air the body had suffered no change. There was some talk of burying
himn on the mountain, but the friends decided otherwvise, and the remains,
ivith mucli difficulty, wvere got down to Asheville and there interred.

"meyearb aftrerwards, 1 believe at the instance of a society of scientists,
* it was resolved to transport the body to the summit of Mount Mitchell ; for

the tragic death of the explorer had férever settled in the popular mind the
ýname of the mountain. The task ivas not easy. A road had to be cut,
over which a sledge could be hauled, and the hardy mountaineers who

* undertook the removal were three days in reaching the summit wvith their
burden. The remains wvere accompanîed by a considerable concourse, and

* the last rites on the top wvere participated in by a hundred or more scientists
t and prominent men from différent parts of the State. Such a strange

'cortége had neyer before broken the silence of this lonely wilderness, nor
'vas ever burial more impressive than this wild interment: above the clouds.

"After a struggle of five hours wve emerged from the balsamis and briers
Into a lovely open meadow, of lush clover, timothy, and blue grass. The

ThrougA the ONc Dorni'niO&.
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meadoiv sloped up to a beit of balsains and firs, a steep rocky knob, anci
climbing that on foot '-e stood upon the summiit of Mount Mitchell at one
0'clock. The sunrniit is a nearly level spot of sonie thirty or forty feet in
extent either wvay,,with a floor of rock and loose stones. The swcep of thie

ROYAL GORGE, Ais SEEN NE.« "Licx LoG " TUNNEL.

prospect is vast. Portions of six States were in sight. What we sa%'
%vherever we looked, wvas an inextricable tumble of mountains-domes,
-peaks, ridges, endless and countless, everyvhere, some ini shadow, some
tipped wvith shafts of sunlight, all wvooded and green or black, and ail in
more softened contours than our Northern his, but stili wvild, lonesome,
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terrible. Away in the south-wvest, lifting tbemselves up in a gleam of the
western sky, the Great Snioky Mountains Ioorned like a frowning continenta
fortress, sullen and remiote.

"In the centre of the stony plot on the surnm-it lie the rernains of
Mitchell. To dig a grave in. the rock ivas impracticable, but the loose
stones were scooped away to the depth of a foot or so, the body wvas
cleposited, and the stones %vere replaced over it. The grave is surrounded
by a lowv wall of loose stones, to îvhich each visitor aclds one, and in the
course of ages the cairn may growv to a good size. The explorer lies there
~ithout namne or headstone to mark his awful resting-place. The moun-

tain is bis monument. He is alone with its majesty. He is there in the
clouds, in the teripests, wvhere the lightnings play and the thunders leap,
armid the eletuental tumnuit, in the occasional great caîni and silence and
thie pale sunlight. It is the iost mnajestic, the inost lonesonie grave on
earth."

Asheville is the loveliest city of western Norbh Carolina> set
uipon a hundred hifls. The railroad touches the banks of the
Lamons, French Broad River within one mile of Asheville. The
tourist is always impatient to descend the deep canyon, which

maks te geathigway over the Allegfianies to the Mississippi.
There are no lakes in this region; the streams have long since
worn away -the rocks and made themselves a bed deep down in
the bosom. of the inountain, leaving the perpendicular stone
walls to mark the place from. which they began their work
centuries ago. The descent down the river is from siîxteen to
twenty feet per mile, and follows ail the curves and bends of
the crooked stream.

Looking from. the car window, we often see, the engine of a
longf traini running almost at right angles to the rear coach, and
draýving it on in graceful curves -until the projecting ridge con-
ceals the locomotive £rom our view. The mountains bordering
on either sidle o' the deep gorge rise to the hieighit of from 500
to 1,000 feet. These rugged palisades, which the Creator made
of everlasting granite, have scarcely * any soul lodged upon
them, and often their faces are entirely naked and bare; occa-
sionally we discover a silvery little stream. threading its Nway
amongY the ravines «' like tears of gladness o'er a giant's face."

The most picturesque view in the vicinity of Asheville is
Connolly's, which is situated on an elevated point of a moun-
tain ridge that drops off suddenly into the plain near the con-
tiuence of the Swannanoa and French Broad Rivc.rs. It
commnands a view of both rivers up and down for a mile or

Tkrough thoe Old Dominion. 9399
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mor'e, and the trains on the Western North Carolina IRailroad
give life and animation to the scene, as they corne rushing,
down the oýie stream and make a graceful curve 0long the
banks of the other. When we look down £rom some lofty pe-ak,
like Pisgah, on this wilderness of mountains which raise tlie-ir
gigautie forrns in every direction, iU would seem, a hopeless task
to attempt the construction of a railroad through their rugged
labyrinths. But the observant eye of the engineer discovers
that there are two deep fissures or canyons in this apparently
impassable barrier. Mr. Hayne, the eloquent Senator frorn
South Carolina, said, in 1835, that the Alleghany mountains
were the dividing fine of two great empires, and that sooner or

CONNOLLY'S VIEW.

later they 'would become the geographical and natural boundary
of a traus-Alleghany and cis-Alleghany republie, unless they
could be united by bauds of iron, laid dow-u through these great
depressions which the Creator had marked out for railroads.
iPart of this mighty work bas been achieved by the Western
North Carolina Rai]road Company, who laid the iron "bands
of empire-" along the Freuch Broad in 1882.

Few persons appreciate the magnitude and importance of
these great achievements. It bas been sixty years since the
projeet was conceived, and two generations that -waited for its
fulfilmeut have pa-ssed to the silent shores beyond, and the thlird
is now striving manfully, in its day, to complete the gigantie
plan. lb is iu this mountain region that the last of the abo-
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rigines of this continent, east of the Mississippi, have clung to
their native homes. It is here that the ancient and warlike
Cherokees, now only a small remnant, stili kindie the fires of
their wigwams on the ancient spots, where for unknown
centuries their ancestors lived and ruled. It is pitiful to, look
into their sad, silent faces, which rareiy liit with a smile, and
read the destructive destiny wbieh advances upon thexu. Tb.e
passengrers may see, in a lovely valiey, a pretty chiurch, twenty-
eight by forty feet, with neat littie spire, ail of which was made
from the lunRer of a single poplai, ti-ee.

.In Macon County the richest corundum mines of the world
we fou:nd, and nearly ail of this article used in the United
States is exported from these mines. This minerai is found
sometimes in crystals, cube-shaped, haif inch inx diameter, but
the mnost of the corundum of commerce is found inx very smaii
crystais cailed corundum sand. It is next in hardness to, the
diamiond, and is used to, eut that stone, and for a variety of
abrasive and polishingf purposes.

If the heaut of the reader wliolbas traversed this sublime
mountain region, bas not swelled with bigger emotions, and bis
mind expanded with greater thoughts, and bis body become
strengthened and invigorated, then, indeed, nothing 'that is
great and wvonderfu1, that is high and mighty, that is pure and
salubrious and bealthfui, ean impress bim. A soul which is
not inspired by a. sight of the lofty mountains which God ixas
exerted is mighty power to create, is too dead for a living
world, too dark and sullen for the confidence of man.

TREFY pass mne like shadows, cro'vds on crowvds,
Dixu ghosts of men that hover to and fro,

Hugging their bodies round them like..their shrouds
Wherein their souls ivere buried long ago;

They trample on their youth and faith and love,
They cast their hope of human-kind awvay,

With heaven's clear messages they madly strove,
And conquered-and their spirits turned to clay.

Lo! howv they wvander round the wvorld, their grave,
Whose ever-gaping maw by such is fed,

Gibbering at living men, and idly rave,
"We only truly live "-but ye are dead;

Alas 1 poor fools, the anointed eye may trace
A dead soul's epitaph in every face.

Through the 0ON Dominion. 0401
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JAMAIOA AND ITS PEOPLE,

BY THE REV. JOHUN G. MANLY.

JAMAICA is deservving of attention
on many grounds. Though a speck
on the map, it is the queen of the
British Antilles; and in fertility of
sou, riches of productions, variety
and salubrity of hili-climate, mar
nificence of scenery and conven-
ience of geographical position, yields
to few of thia islands that stud and
gem the globe. When
Central America is ca-
nalled for shipping, and
the Caribbean Sea be-
cornes the higha of the ...
world, what benefits must
such an island as Jamaica
at once receive and con-
fer! Wita plains so fertile,
with his and mountains
so noble and fruitful, 'with
ample shelter throughout
îts coast for shipping, with
English language, laves,
and institutions, and,
above all, wvith the light * ar n

and power and purity of VIEW ]FROM THIE'OLD RoaK FORT, JAMAICA.

the Christian religion,
Janiaica cannot sink. She wvill doubtiess emerge froii the
shadows of adversity, to, combine secular prosperity withi
political liberty and Christian truth and life.

Who that has seen this noble island and lived in it car dis-
regard or forget it? Many years have rolled away since ive
saw its glorious chain of his recede from our vision, andl PtiI!
more have gone since we caught, the first glimpse of its prûud
appearance; and though we may neyer have the pleasure of



seigit again, we love to remember it, and must ever desire
its peace and prosperity. We 'have inhaled itý gentie morning
bree-zes, cool and balmy as the airs of Eden; we have listened.
to the murmurs and followed the windings and marked the
precipitations ol its beautiful. streams; we have feasted our
eyes on the living verdure and graceful forms of its palms and
canes; we have climbed its successive elevations, and tiience
looked down on such groupings aud distributions of nature as
we had nowhere else beheld. We have proved the hospitality,
courtesy and kindness of its people; and musb ever cherish its
image and rejoice in its welfare.

Jamaica is, about 150 miles long and 50 broad, and consists
chiefly of his and mountains, running through the wvholelegh
from east to west, in an unbroken chain, which towers to the
greatest altitude in the eastern end, forming the celebrated Blue
Mountains, whose peak is 8,000 feet above the ses; then dips to-
wards the centre of the island, shoots up again in the Bullhead
Peak, and sinks again, but neyer meanly, towards the western
extremity. These mountains decline towards the ses; on the
iiorth side more gently and beautifully ; on the south side, with
ggreater boldness and abruptness, and sometirnes in the form of
lrnge spurs. The chief plains are on the southern side; the
largç,est is Liguanea, on which the city of Kingston is bujit.
Thiere are several rîvers, of which Black River is the deepesb
and gentlest. The chierIi arbours are five, besides several bays,
i-oads aud shipping stations. The largest town is Kingston,
whieh is now both the political and commercial capital, con-
taining about 40,000 inhabitants. Its spacious harbour is well
proteeted by a narrow neck of land (aýs Toronto was tili lately)
called the Palisades, whose terminus forms the site and harbour
of the town of Port Royal, st the entrance of the Kingston
liarbour, as if the -western end of +,he island of Toronto were
the site of a naval station. The population of the -vhole island
]S under half a million, and is increasino' both in its o-ross
amount and in the ratio of white to black, which st present is
about one to ten.

The heat of Jamaica is greatly tempered by the sea breeze,
sonietimes called " the doctor,» which sets in strongly about ten
in the~ forenoon, sud also by the landi breeze, which cornes down
fromi the mountains about ten: st night. The former especia]ly

Jamiica and 1t8 People.43 403
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renders the climate less sultry than that of the same continental
latitudes, or even of much more northerly latitudes in summer.
Far up on the hills, and in the Sun at mid-day, I have been glad
to button up a cloth'coat; but in the plains, at the same tinme,
it is tropical summer. There is every variety of climate above
frost and snow in some part of the island ; but these are
nowhere known. Wîith such care and prudence as are requisite

in ail countries, the climate
- of Jamaica, espeeially of

the uplands, is decidedly
fine and healthy; but the
marshy low lands are un-
questionably itisalubrious.
For invalids, Jamaicaw is,
on many accounts, prefer-

__ able to Madeira. Manv
«_deaths of Buropeans in Ja-

maica have arisen from in-
N ~ temperance and reckless-

ness, instead of the climiate.
-~and many re-invigorations,

on returning hence, are
JîHf more attributable to the

voyage and to simple
i z chancge and rest than to the

tue' climate of Europe.
One of the greatest lux-

O ~ ~ uries in the low lands isan
early morning drive. Set-
ting off before sunrise, one

CATHIEDRAL, SP.ANisir Tows, JAAicA. feels the air deliciously cool
and balmy. Travelling is

done in Jamaica at ail hours; but the knowing ones, who study
the welfare of themselves and their horses, and journey at their
own option, rest during the noontide heats, especially in the
iow lands, and travel, in the cool of the morning and afternoon.
The interval between sunset and dark is very short, quite un-
like the slow decline and long gloaming of an Old Country day:
and as the sun begrins to, disappear the heavy dews beghli to fali,
whichi prudent people, especiall1y the delicate, avoid. But at



midnight the fail of the dew has ceasedl, and then travelling
inay be comnmenced at any hour with safety. As the niorning
light prevails, the foliage appears wet with dew, in large beads,
as if heavy rami had fallen; but long before the usual hour of
breakfast every trace of dew disappears> under the gkiwing
lieat of the ascendingy sun.

The ehief produce of the 10w lands is sugar, and of the
mountains coffee. The vegletation of the island is singularly
ricl and luxuriant. Dr. Macfadyen, of Kingston, ascertaineci
and assorted. no less than 598 botanical species, in the plain of

Liguanea alone. Sorne sort of
sugar cane appears to, have been
indigenous to Jamaica, but under
English i:ule the Bourbon cane
and the Guinea-grass have been
introduced,-the latter by a singu-
lar accident. A cage of African
birds had been presented toý Chief
Justice Ellis, of Janiaica, -- d wvith
thern was sent a small bag of their
native food, the wild-grass seed
of the coast of Guinea. The birds
died; the seeds, carelessly thrown
out, quickly grew and spread; and
the eagerness of the cattie to reach
the grass called attention to what
has since become o-ne of the is-

CATHEDRAL, INTERIOR. land's most valuable productions,
oTowincr in luxuriant clusters, and

clothing the country £romn coast to hilltop. Cocoa -%vas the
favourite staple of the Spaniards in Jamaica, and at first of the
Englishi, and is also indigenous. The cocoa, bean, found in large
pods, that niakes the beverage (chocolate) that Linnoeus loved
so well and called c"Theobroma,' the food of the gods, miust
always be distinguished from the large and well-know,,n cocoa-
nut, and from the esculent cocoa-root, which, roasted or boiled
like the potato, is the chief vegetable diet, called "«bread-kind,»*
of the labouring classes of Jarnaica. Ginger is easily grown,
but exhausts the soil. The indigo pant once greatly flourished
in the Engîlish- settiements. Fimento or alispice, sometimes

Jarntaicct and' lis People.40 4015
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*cIe Jamaica pepper, is perhaps the island's most distinctive
produce, and grows on a handsome tree in theu~plands and hilI,,.
What sugar can compare with the best of Jamaica, in granula-
tion, saccharine matter and flavour ? Mocha cannot eqùai the
best Port Royal coffee, -%vhich fetches the highest price in the
English mnarkets. The island also produces maize, the date,
cocoa-nut, sago-palm,' cabbage-palm, palma Christi or castor
oil, bitter wood, sassafras, cinnamon, ]Barbadoes alocs, croton

MARKET PLACE IN JAMiAICA.

Eleuthera, tobacco, cassava, useful for cakes and starch, lime,
lemons, citron and orange, Avocado pear, neesberry, Tahiti groose-
berry, etc., etc.

Jamaica contains a great variety of wood, for the manufacture
of beautiful furniture, and for the construction or completion
of buildings, thougli probably as yet only partly known. ]Be-
sides its well-known mahogany, now scarce, there are cedar,
yacca, mahoe, ebony, wild orange, yellow sanders, bully tree,
lignum vitoe, brazaletta, maiden plum,monan uaaad
s3veral others. The cotton tree excels every other in size and
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grandeur, rîsing and spreading in its enormous trunk and
mnajestic branches like the lord of the -forest. At a considerable
elevation ferns begin to abound, and in the higher Mountains
become trees. The varieties ire*verýy great, &-,,c many of them
are exceedingly delicate and beautiful. Parasitical plants
abound everywhere, except in the cool clii-ates of the greatest
heights ; and if allowed to grow, intertwfrtne end cover every-
thin.

Justice cannot be done Jamaica without a word or two on its
esculent vegetation. The y ain, nom, widely known, needs neither
description novr eulogy. Even an Irishmnan would utterly forget
the potato in his enjoyment of the white and Indian yama. The
enormous leaves and beautiful clusters of the plantain and
banana greatly heighten the picturesque appearance of the
field and garden. The bread-fruit is lemnarkabiy handsome and
very productive. The beautiful cabbage palm, growing in the
mountains to the heiglit of 150 feet and upwards, forms at its,
summit a leafy hearb, which our own cauliflower canmot equal;
but to obtain the precious morsel, the stately and ornamental
tree mnust bc ruthlessly felled. For the invalid and thirsty
traveller, no beverage can surpass the young cocea-naut water;
and the jelly of the young cocoa-nut is one of the niost grateful
and delicate of ail. fruits. The pine-apple, the neesberry, the
star-apple, the grenadillo, the guvthe mano the custard
apple, the citron, the orange, the pomegranate, the Tahiti apple,
the melon, the tamarind, the papaw, the 'cashew and many
others are found to afford great variety and flneness of flavour.
There is scarcely any European fruit or vegetable butmay be
cultivated at some elevation. Very fine inutton and beef xnay
be had on the mountains; poultry and' young birds abouxtd;-
and from the fresh water and the sea very excellent aud varied
fisli is obtained.C

The last really h-armful earthquake in Jamaica wvas in 1812;
but the earthquake that destroyed the ton of Port Royal, with
3)000 of its inhabitants, in 1692, deserves particular notice.

'"About mid-day, a mysterious roar wvas heard in the distant mountains.
The w'harves, laden with spoils, instantaneously sank; and the waters stood
five fathoms deep, where a moment before, the croi. ded streets had dis-
plaýyed the glittering treasures of Mexico and Peru. The harbour appeared
iin otion, as if agitated by a storrm, although no air was stirring,; mighty
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bijIbwvs rose and fell with such unacýountable violence that mariy shipsbroke froin their cables, and the Swtan frigate 'vas forced over the tops o)fthe sunken bouses. This afforded a providential refuge for mariy of thedrowvning sufferers. 0f the wvhole town, perhaps the rich est sp'ot in the w orld[and probably one of the wickedest], no more wvas ' eft than the fort aindabout two hundred houses. The council had been hield there that evening,and had but a few minutes adjourned. The president of the council wvaslost; ýind the rector escaped, to give a curjous accounit, in wvhich he says:'l made toivards Morgan's fort, because being a wvide open place, 1 thouglato be there securest fromn the falling houses ; but as 1 wvas going, I saw theearth open and swa1lowv up a multitude of people, and the sea mounting inupon themn over the fortifications. The wvhole harbour, one of the fairestand goodliest, %vas covered 'vith dead bodies floating up and dowvn."'

FOR.T CHARLOTTE, WEST INDIES.

Nothing is more striking, in very dry seasons, than the~ Con-trast between the parched and dry low lands, and the verdant.,
woody, and grass-clad hbis. In the plains, the traveller beeoinewearied and exhausted from the intense heat of a cloiidless
tropical sky; but as hie winds his upward way among theinterlacing hills, and in the shade of bamboo clusters and over-arching trees, he feels as if suddenly transferred to, another
]and and inspired with new life.
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But the Iow landis themnselves exhibit strange scenic contrasts.
j- When protracted drought appears to have nearly annihilated

vegretation, let us suppose that a rainy season, May or October,
sets in. Now we have gathering cloutis, livid iightning, and
pealing or crashing thunder, as if the world's storm forces wvere
concentrated in Jarnaica; night and day, -for several days in
succession, the waters corne down in sheets or as if ernptied

t frurn innumerable buckets; the streets become deep and rapiti
streams ; the rivers overflow their banks and swecp away
cottages and bridges; and then again, the rains suddenly cease,

tthe Sun shines out with unclouded liglit a.nd intense hneat, vege-
tation revives with great rapidity andi vigour, and tracts of
land, that erewhile seerned nothing but dlay and dust, become
gtreen and gay with luxur.ant grass and bright yellow flowers.

Thechif gricultural produce of the plains is the sugar-ae
anti those estates that lie close to the his, and climb Îbeir

'I gentlest acclivities so as to catch the mountain rain, are often
flourishing and remunerative, -vhile other sugar estates are
parched and languishino' The value of sugar states depends

ton situation and soit, an±d on facilities for the cheap and speedy
shpmnt of suar and rusuch asgooti ods and contio'uous
harbours. The main low landi roatis are gooti, but many of the
mountain roads are littie better than goat-tracks.

The mountains of Jamaica are fitting scenes for poetry a.nd
song. The man of feeling and intelligence, as he traverses thoin,
sees nature under a thiousýandl varied 'aspects. Sometimes rivers
or river-betis are crossed wvith. frequaency or followed, for miles;
sornetimes erninences are climbeci by zig-zag roads, or by bridkc-
paths that circle the his, with frowning elevationsý on the one
hanti andiyawning abysses on the other; now: the road passes
or traverses a negro village and now intersects a coffee -feld ;
crowning a hiIl-top or close to, a river-course appear the several
barbecues for drying coffee, smoothly plastereti, surmounting one

* another, terrace-like, or succeeding one another along the level
surface, with little shedis into which the .coffee is speedily
gathered on the approach of ramn; and close to, these are the
buildings for pulping, grinding, fanning, -picking and storing
coffee, together with the dwelling- of the proprietor or overseor.
Blere you may contemplate the loves of the cloutis and thé
Mmutains, and the abundant progeny of mains and rutls anti.
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rivérs; now the sun pours his light and heat refulgent " 011
bill and dale, and the glare oppresses the eye,-and 110w the
heavens: gather blackness, the Iightning (sheet, chaip, or forked)
flashes on the skyey darkness, the diseharges of 'ccheaven's
artillery " reverberate among the his, and the hapless traveller
is drenched by such torrents as render English rains, in coin-
parispn, nothing but dew and xnist.

PUCA 1AmÀI

We must neyer forget that the people make the place. Many
of the best families of the United Kingdom contributed of old
to Jamaica'scultured and ruling race, and made slavery there,
on the whole, much less cruel and calamitous than in many
other slave-lands; and this refinement lingers, though not so
,much renewed from its source as formerly.

The slaves in ail our West Indian colonies wvere so well
prepared for freedom, by faithful Christian missions, that when
-the hour of liberty struck, there was no0 outbreak or violence
The apprenticeship system. in Jamaica, as a method of transition
to full freedoni, did not work well and had to be abridged.
The .proprietary classes or their agents made ma'y mistake in:
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working out the institutions of common, and equal freedom. It
is difficuit, or rather perhaps impossible, for siaveholders, sud-
denly converted by emancipation into mere political equals,
thoroughly to accept at once the new state of things. It was
not without reason that the Imperial autThorities made Jamaica
a crown colony, and substituted a sort of paternal government
for the freedom of seif-rule. Uow long the suspension of
representative institutions will be found necessary, it is im-
possible to say; it cannot be perpetual; but as a tpmporary
measure, it has worked well, and turned discord and financial
einbarrassment into concord, improvement, and a financial
surplus. For this, great praise is doubtless due to the skilful
and experieL1ced hands that have mainly guided the island's
ffiairs. We trust the present brighùness is no transient gleani,
and that so noble a country wvi11 continue- to flourish, under the
oîgs of Great Britain and by the truth of the Gospel.

The history of Jamaica, as of ail the West Indies, begin'ning
with the Europeau discovery, comprises two-great eras-slavery
and freedom. As soon as the terrible tyranny of Europe had
exterminated -the aboriginal. red race, it imported .the. blactcrace
of the "(Mother of Mourners," for similar bondage. Ame:rýica
antd Africa, in swift succession, groaned and bled under the
-white man's heel. But Europe's own tardy reformation. brought
remedy and redress at length to the slaves of the WTest. The
Anglo-Saxon race, first iu moLher England and then in
daughter Columbia, enlightened anid renovated by a -fre.e
vernacular Biblé, has proclaimed liberty to the captiveà, inhUhe
isiands of the sea and over the con tinent of the North; and it

yis on the rock of Righteousuess, and riot on the shifting sauds
d of a debatable succers, that the great cause of emancipation

el mnust be based. Igu( -art, small-souled, and unprincipled men
ysometimes sueeringly ask whether the -,emancipation of the
;o slA"es has proved succesaful. Successful-1 Is it successful to

stop lying, to cease stealing, to forbear murdering, to renounce
v. human eruelty and feculence ? Not the success of emaucipation
M but its righteousuess is the question. « If the heavens shouid
e perish, let justice be doue."

M But emancipation la successfud, freedom. is expedieut, right-
d.eousness is profitable. A smali minority of siaveholders xnay

' have suffered heavy loas by emancipation. (the loas of the wages.
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of 'unrighteousness); and the symbols of their slave-holding,
such as handsorne houses, tasteful gardens, fine --quipages, costly
living and 'social show, rnay have disappeared or declined; but
the vast majority of the human beings, the great multitude of
sQUls, have been Uiberated. A landi of tyranny has become a,
land of freedom; the sound of the whip and the chain bas
cease4; thousands upoil thousands that hived like "the horse
or the mule " have attained understanding and freedom ;
property has becorne proprietor; tools and chattels are trans-

WESLEYAN CHAPEL, PORT AU PRINCE, JAMAIcA.

forrned into self-rulig' men and women; "'<God's imagre in
ebony " has corne forth from the house of bondage "the vilest
slavery that ever saw the sun " is a thing of the past; and the
glorious Gospel of the grace of God has 110w free scope to

illuminate, hallow, and civilize the souls for whorn the Saviour
died.

The Gospel saved and civilized the slaves, and prepared them>
for freedom. It first made them right with God, and then made
them right with their fellow-men. The precedence of this
noble work belonged to the Moravians, but the greàter bulkc ofJ
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it is justly claimed by the Wesleyan Methodists and the Baptists.
tfhe Presbyýerians came later into the field, yet to do god
service; so did the Congregationalists - and the Episcopalians
have been provoked to jealousy and to proper care for the
quondamn slaves. Adverse winds drove Dr. Coke and his band
of niissionaries from their chosen track and gave them to the
high emprise of savig and civilizing our West Indian slaves.
Thieir course, as also that of the Baptists, is marked by the
suffering of persecution, by patient and unflinching fidelity,
and in due time by glorious triumph.

Jamaica, as the queen of the British Antilles, with the West
ladies generally, and Central and Southern Amnerica, forms au
ample and attractive market for the surplus producte of Canada.
Take Jamaica as an instance, with its capital, Kingston, of
40,000 persons, its various other towns, and its total population
of about 500,000. It has the finest variety of timber for
furniture, but no pine ; and is in constant need not only of our
lumber, but of flour, butter, pork, cheese, etc. There is a grow-
ing- demand for books and periodicals. What is to hinder
Canada from sending its agricultural produce and inanufacturers
to the Southeru markets, both insular and continental, instead
of depending on uncertain -and, unfriendly markets? Why do
we not open an extensive and lucrative trade with aur West
Indian fellow-colonists ? Why should our produce reach them
Wnirectly through the United States, and not b'3y the enterprise,
and energy of our own sea-goinig vessels ? Why do we not
exchange our lumber and bread-stuffs for their capital sugar,
toffee, pimento, etc. ? It needs but some energy and effort to
form a company for this purpose, and to open ample and
unfalling mnarkets for ail that we can raise or make. For

* Canadian invalids, who seek a southern winter, there can be no
better place than Jamaica. From the sea-coast to the mountain-
residences, there is every variety of climate above frost and
snow; and there is every variety of society, without the barriers

rf a strange tongue and foreign laws and institutions. Is the

engrossing and satisfying as to make us heedless of such a
commerce and conjunetion as our colonial neiglibourship affords?
let us enter upon right relationships with our West lIndian

f* brethren; and we need neyer be impoverished by the adverse.



tar'iff of a neighbour or the want of a wg'rab for our wai'es
and productions; we need neyer be -ernbarrassed by the glut oÉ
an adjacen' panie and the decline of prices, and wb need neyer
be without à. congenial, neighbour and brother in the time of
trouble.*

"THE SON .OF MAN COMETh.1'

HE, will corne, perhaps,, at morning,
When to sirnply live is sweet,

When the arm is strong,, unwvearied
By -the no.onday ioil and heat;

When the undimmed eye:looks tearless
Up theshining heights of life,

1 And the eager soul is panting,
Yearning for sorne noble strife.

He ivili corne, perhaps, at nd'ontide,
When. the pulse of life thrQbs iiigh, -

When the fruits of toil are r.ipening,
And the harvest time 'is n gh.;

Then, through ail the full-orbed spiend.our
0f the sun's meridian blaze,

There may shine the strange,,newv.beauty
Of the Lord's transfigured. face.

Or it may be in the evening,
Gray and sombre is the sky,

Clduds around the sunset.gather,
Far and dark the -shadows lie.

When we long for rest and slumber,
And-some tender thoughts- of -home

Filî,the heart with vague, sad yearning,
Then perhaps the Lord will corne.

If He only flnds us ready
In the -morning's happy light,

In the strong and flery noontide
Or the coming of the night;

If He only finds us waiting,
Listening for -His sudden cail,

Then His corning,%when we thik flot
Is the sweetest hope of. ai.1

-New York Observer.

*Would niot the comprehension of the British West Indies, as well as -
the Bermnudas, within the jurisdiction- of the Canadianl M.ethodist Church
be,.erninently feasible,. and contribute probably to their ultirnate inclusionl
in the Dominion?-D
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" THE childhood show-.:
the mati, as morning shows.
the day," and 110 life, Vper-
haps, ever dawned with
fairer promise of a great
career tbau Milton's. Des-

- cende-d from a sturdy yeo-
man fami1y in Oxfordshiïe,
he was born ini London, Ôn
the 9th of December,, 1608,
Ris father, John Milton,
had given early evidence oÈî
inde endence of thouqght.
and.true manliness-of char-
acter, had abandoned, -ther
ancestral Roman, (atholie
Ohurch, and, thougli dis-
inherited and cast out, had
acquired, as a London

JOHIN'MiLT0n. serivener,. a «'plentiful for-
tune." The home was one

of culture and good taste, especially ini music, anid the future
* poet had every adv&ntage in education which attendance at, St.

Paul's School -and the services of a private tutor could afford.
À passion for learning and the severest application to his studies,

* marked his early boyhood. At sixteen he entered Obrist's
College, CambrÉidge, and there he resided, for seven years, 1625-
1680Q. Ris great force of character appeared not only in1the

* diligence with whiéh he worked, 'but abo, i the stand which
he took against the mechanical system of college exercises-a
systein which chafed a spirit Ëearching for truth and impatient
of commoilplace. But thoughi sufllciently insubordinate, to.
br!ing upoii himself college discipline, X~ilton was at college, &s
ail through his if e., pure amid, impurity, " the lady of Christ'>"

Ch ms his less serupulous fellow-students called him an example, to
on the world of that sweet chastity whose higli praises he -after-

wards so gloriously sung -in the immortal strains of Comus.
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"So dear to, heaven is saintly Chiastity,
That wvhen a soul is found, sincerely so,
A thousand Iiveried Angels 1ackey-her,
Drivipg far off each thing of sin and guilt;
'And, in clear dreain and solemn vision,
Tell her of things that no gross ear can hear.»

His native force of character appeared also in the quiet
deciàion with which lie turned from thiat career in the Church
of Engiland for which he had been. intendedY but upon wLichi

his gradually developing
Puritah principles -forbade
him to enter, resolved that it
was cbetter to prefer ablame-
less silence before the sacred
office of speaking, bought and
begun. with servitude and for-
swearing., So, without pro,
fession or'occupation, he re-
tired lu 1632 from Cambridge
to the quiet woods and mead-
ows and streams about biis
father's new country home at

CAMBRIDGE CLOSIE. Horton,. there to nurture biis
mind with the great thoughts

of the great literatures of the world and to cherish bis great
purpose of epic poetry.

At Cambridge he had already assumed "his garland and
singing robes " as poet, and in bis LatinPesad}ilym

On thte Morining of Clthrist's Nat-ivUiy, he had produced a grand
prelude to, the grander poetry of bis maturer years. The Latin
poems, even those composed at college, are infinitely reiuuved
from -the mere technical skill of ordinary collegte verses, and
breàtbe true feeling. The hymn On ike Kativity is chiaracte:-
ized by a solemn grandeur and an exquisite felicity of expres-
sion which are prodigious in .a youth of twe .nty-one, and w'hich
fill the minds of readers witb a boly reverence, befittilng tlie
contemplations of the

"Son of }Ieaven's Eternal King,
Of wedded Maid and Virgin Mother boiu,"

who came
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"That He our deadly forfeit shouki release,
And with His Fatlèer work us a perpetual peace;"

Hlow beautiful the description of that niglit " when all the
spangled host keep watch in squadrons bright,» when Ilthe
meek-eyed Peace " came softly down to earth,

et "And waving wvide lier myrtie wand,
She stikes a universal peace through sea and land,"

ithat niglt-

g "When'birds* of calm sit brooding on the charmèd wvave,11

Thilat night when-
"No wvar, or battle's sound,
Was heard the world around:

The idie spear and shield were high up hung;
The hookèd chariot stood

j, Unstained -%vith. hostile blood;
The trumpet spake not to the arrned .throng;

And kings sat still wvith awful .eye, Lr a y
1eA-fte ueyke tersva odwsb.

ISAt every Christmas we do well to read and. ponder this sub-
lime poem, that its majestic

-s thouglits and exquisite phrase-
- - ology may help to raise our souls

-. to the reverent and exultant
ctemplation of the Hfeavenly

d Babe.
- I the quiet retirement; of

Norton came years of further
u study and preparation -/years

- E themselves not barnof rich
S fruit of' English poetry-yéars

in which Milton was sowing in
his own -mind the seed of the yet
richer harvest, of bis later life

* MLT>NIS HOUSE, AT HORToN. -years lu whidh, in his owvn
langugge, lie was "plumiug bis

wings for a fliglt "--years in which lie was yielding, more and
more definitely and consciously, to use his own words,.-to a
certain "iuward prompting which 110w grew daily upon mie.,
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that by labour and intense study.(which I take to be myportion
in thîs life), joined witli the strong- topensity of nature, Imigit
perhaps leave something so wxitten to after-times,,a they should
xiot wilhingly let it die."

The poems of this Horton period are L'Aliegro, e1 Penseroso,
Cornus, and Lycidas, considered minor poens. only because the
transcendent glory of Paradise Lost bas eclipsed .them, but
really in thiemselves worthiy to be named among .the world's.
irnmortal songs, and shining with a certain gleam of youthful
joyousness and spontaneity and frolie, which. disappeared amid
the naortal struggle of the patriot's middle 111e and the dark
shadows whichi fell upon the old age of the pet bf defeated
IPuritanism. Sweet and refreshing are the musical, strains of
L'!Allegro-z

"Which ever, against Jeatingcares,
Lap me in soft Lydian airs,
Married to immortal Verse;
Such as the meeting soul 'May pierce,
In notes, wîth many a winding bout
0f linkèd sweetness ]pn1g drawn out,
With wanton he.ed and giddy cunning,
The melting voice through mazes running,
Untwisting ail the chains that tie
The hidden soul of harmony."

Then we tum. from the praises of " heart-easing Mirfih," and

"Jest, and youthful Joliity,
Quips, and Cranks, and wafiton Wi les,
Nods) arid Bieks, and wreathèd Smiiles,

Sport that wrinkled Care-derides,

And Laughter holding both his sides,"

and cry with Il .Pen.eroso,

"Hail, thou Goddess, sage and holy,
Hail, divinest Melancholy!

Corne! but keep thy wonted state
With even step, and musing gait,
Andlooks commércing with the skies;"

ýand in her sober company we listen to, the sweet sad songt Of
Philomel; we
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'Bebiold the.-wandering moon
Riding ne:ýr her highest noon ;",

we eee
* gorgéous Tragedy

In sceptered, pali corne sweeping by,
Preseraing Thebes, or Pelops' line,
Or the tale of Troy divine ;"

"Walk the studous cloisters pale,

AiùdI-ove -theý high.ernbowèd roof,
With antique pillàrs-rnassy .proof,
And storied windows richly dight,
Casting a dlirn religious light.>

In Coriut we have language whose exactness and seif-re-
straint and beauty are those of a Ureek temple, we have virtue.
enshrined and worshipped, and, listening to the rapt strains of
that pure service, we are constrai'ned to cry with the Second.
Brother in the poem-

"How charmning is divine Philosophy.11

In Lyc'idas we have not only an exquisite elegy, tènder with.
regret for one who

"kneW
Hirnself to sing, and build the lofty rhyhe ;".

not only flowers of poesy, whieh bloom with an unfading.grace,

<To strew the laureate hearse where Lycial lies ;"

but we have an elemeut of deep religious and patriotie feel-
ing which «breaks out iu sterui invective against those false
shepherds -who basely, for their owu seifish ends,

"Creep, and intrude, and clirnb into the fold,"

and under whose ministrations

"Thehlungry sheep look up and are flot fed,»

an elemeni whièli preludes the sullen roar of revolutiouary
cannon, -the execution of King Charles, and ail the streugth and
stern justice aud godly zeal of that -strugglig and triuipbat
and then defeated IPuritanism, which, ini spite of its ruinous
defeat, has lived on, both in the Anglican, -aud Nonconformist,
Churches, and in our own Methodism, and under othe» doc-
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trinal.systems, but with the same ethical earnestness bas made
Our modern English race on every continent what it is to-day.

in tbe- process of Milton's long education, for hiý grcçat life-
work of epic poetry, bis travels ini Italy. play.ed no inconsider-
atIe part, making him acjuaiuted. with the learned men of the,
beautiful land of Virgil and of Dante, and above ai with «'thef
Tusca.n artist" Galileo, and firing, his imagination with the
Sigbt of the charming scenes 'of ýmany of the ancient world's
greatest cvents, IBut a foreign tour of one year and tbree
montbs (1638-1639), whicb, ander other circumstances, miglit
bave been extended mucli farther, was eut short by the state

.0of affairs in England. Tbe crisis bad corne, and iton feit
tbat every true man must, take
sides, and lie unhesitatingly took
sides witb Farliament and free-
dom. fie carne back £rom Italy
to England, "'for," says lie, "I
thouglit it base to be travellingr for amusement abroad, wbile my

elo-eitizens were 'fightingfo
liberty et home." fie saîd good-
bye for the time-and the tirne
lengtbened out to twenty years
-to poetry tUýd atil toeltrr
studies wbich were inestimably
dear -to bim. He, plunged into

M~TÔ's. B~ AGE the midst of the figit for liberty,
WA&LU, LONDON. issued pampblet after pamphlet

asserting Puritan principles both
in Oburcli and State, and served laboriously for ten years as
Latin Secretary of tbe Couxicil. Wbat higlier exhibition of true
patriotism bas tbe world ever seen than tbat wbicb Milton
gave ? And be bad bis reward. For thougli the struggle was
an agcony, and issued for him in darkness and desolation, out of
the struggle bas corne to us the glorious literature of freedum
wbicb is contained in Milton's -numerous prose works, and out of
the sorrow and gloom has corne that peculiar pathetie grandeur
whieh makes Pa9'adise Lost one of the world'sl greatest. poerns.

,It is sometimes sad to hear the great poet deÉcend to the
undignified persona>lities of bitter partisan dèbatein bis con-
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troýversiai' works, but after ail he bas in th >em left us a priceless
legacy -of truest thoughtý in noblest forte, great .truths and
powýerful arguments of seeular and religious liberty set like so,
many geins in the richest.and 'most magnificent fortes of ex-
pression that adorn the prose literature of England. Hie who
would sound the possibilities of English to their depths must
revel in the prose as weli as poetry of Milton.

For twenty years (1689-1659) this political car eer of Milton.'s
extended. The rage of conflict without was matched by the
inisery of domestie, disagreement within. The cavalier bride
soon fled- fromà thé austerity of a home 'in. which " plain livinýg
and highthinking"' was the rule; atrtwo years retumned,
and died, seven years later (1652>. A second wife died after
less than two years' married life (1658). The poet's threo,
motherless daugliters not ünnaturally revolted against the
hard routine of the tasks which he> absorbec inl t1e contem-
plation of his great themes, imnposed upon themù as rea4eérsý anc.
ananlense> and showed him anythig z ~ bu T,

jseverity of his labours cost hlm bis eyesîght. .4d, deepest,Iwoe of al; at last the cause to whose, suceess he-had so, ardently
devoted himself, and for -whose sake hie had suffered the, loss
of so much, fell in hopelese ruin.; a rection of royalty an~d
clericalisin and licentlousness swept, away the 14bois of EhLy-
îand's greatest patriots.; ungodliness came ini as with- a flood;
and the Puritan poet, fôr a short time undér arrest, and-Teduced
by the Restoration to comàparative poverty, niight well say of
himself,

"tbough fallen on evil days,
On evil days thoughý fallen. and evil tongues ;
In darkness, and wyithi dangers colTlpassed'round,

* And solitude."

Yet iu nothing does -the high, heroic sdul of Milton so grandly
manifest itself as ini the attitude with which he met ail his
accumulated. ùisfortunes, stooping ini patient resignation to the
will of fleaven, and -yet triumphaing by ýhis constancy cf faithi
over the very troubles te which he was reslgned.

Witness his Sonnet XXI-

"Cyriac, this day three years these eyes, though clear,
'To -outWard vi1ew, of blemish or of.spot,
Bereft'of light, thèir seèing- have forgot;

Nor tô their idie orbs doth siglit appear
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0f sun, or moon, or star, throughout the year,
Or man, or woman. Yet I argue flot
Against Heaven's hand or xviii, nor bate a jot
0f heart or hope ; but stili bear up and steer

Right onward. What supports me, dost thou ask?'
The conscience, Friend, to have lost them overplied
In Liberty's defence, my noble task,,

0f xvhich ail Europe rings from side to side.,
This thought might lead me through the world's vain mask
Content, though blind, had I no better guide."

So in awfui ioneliness, but in sublime -independence, Milton,
unbroken by ail misfortune, turns £rom the actual world about
him, full of baseness, insincerity and vice, to, an ideal world

made real by bis lôfty imagi-
nation and bis Christian faith;
an outcast from earthly courts,
pays ail bis bornage at the
court of Heaven; and, for-
gotten amid tbe rout and riot
of an evil age, settles quietly
down to the completion of bis
life. purpose - a great epic
poem. In 1663 be married his
tbird wife, wbo survived him.
In 1661 Paradise Lost was
puiblisbed, in 1670 _Poradise

ST. EIILES, CRIPPLEQATE. anafCd!d ~saCfl8On Agon-
istes, and on November 8th,

1674, tbe brave soul, cbeerful and singing even to the last, in
-the agonies of gout, "b eroically finisbed a life beroic."

Ail tbe current of IMiltons life bad set toward epic poetry;
ail bis multiform learning, bis early poems, bis travels, bis
arduous toil in liberty's defence, bis blindness, tbe rui.n of the
ýcause be loved, tbe desolation of bis old age, ail directly or in-
-directly belped to qualify bim for bis bigb enterprise. His
mind bad turned at first to tbe story of King Artbur and bis
Table :Round. But tbat subject was reserved for our presellt
Po *et Laureate. We bave evidence tbat as early as 1641 Miltons
niind bad fastened upon tbe Fail of Man as tbe subject of bis
poem, and bad conceived tbe main ideas of Pa<radise Los7t, whichi
is tbus to be regarded, not merely as tbe production of bis old
âge, but of bis wbole life.

-422



It was but natural that such a-man in such an age-the poet of
1'uritanism-should choose a Biblical subject, a subject whose
chiaracters and events were real to the faith of bis readers and
would be made reai to their imagination by bis art. The spirit
-of reverence ançI dependence upon divine aid in which. Milton
devoted bimself to bis stupendous task to pursue Ilthings un-
.attenipted yet ini prose or rhyme,» and to

Ccassert eternal Providence,
And justify the ways of God to men,"

may well be judged from. his own memorable estimate of bis
undertaking, "as being a work not to be raised from the beat of
youth, or the vapours of wine; like that wbicb flows at waste
from the pen of some vulgar amourist, or the trencher fury of
a rhyming parasite; nor to be obtained by the invocation of
Dame Memory and ber siren daugbters, but by devout prayer
to that Eternal Spirit Who can enrich with ail utterance ahd
knowledge, anid sends out His Serapbim, with the ballowed fire
of is altar, to touch and purify the lips of wbom, He pleases;
to this must be added industrious and select reading, steady
observation, insigbt into ail seemly and generous acts and
affairs." *

It is not wonderful tbat so regal, an intellect and so po'weÉful
an imagination as that of Milton's, working upon so sublime a
theme,' bringing to the task immense stores of iearning, and
consciously inspired of God to write for the. bonour of Ffis
Name, sbould bave composed a poem wbose tbougbts "' wander
through eternity," whose periods roll gra-ndly like the sea upon
the shore, wbose forms of conception and modes of expression
have dominated English thougbt on the (Jreation and the Eall
-a poem wort1hy to take and keep its place among the few
ivorld.-epics "'tbat were not born to die."

"The secrets of the abyss to spy,
He passed the flaming bounds of place and time;
The living throne and sapphire blaze,
Where angels tremble while they gaze,
He saw ; but, blasted with excess of light,
Closed his eyes in endless night."

A-, in bis prose works, so i bis great epic poem, there is the
impression of a bounlless power restrained by the severest

* Reason of C'hurck Governinent utged agaÜnt Prelaty.

John, Milton. 2423
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taste. Into lis matchless style ail learning 'bas been worked,
sd that each allusion recalis to the seholar a world. of mytho-
logical, medioeval, or Scriptural lore. IRis words have a rare
power of suggestiveness; they are echoes of Rompr and Virgil,
and ail the best poetry of the ages before Miltoil; their full
beauty blooms only for the ripe scholar, but the careful and
loving study of them will lead. any intelligent reader into
faseinating fields of philology and literaturé, and will furnish
him.nwith. rich and splendid. remàiniscences to be to hin 'la thing
of beauty and a joy forever."

Let him who would kindle his imagination and cultivate his
taste dwell often and dwell long on the sublirniities and beauties
of Paradise Lost. Let hima shudder at the sight of that guif
into which the rebel angels were

'i Hurled headlong flaming from, the ethereal sky,"

where shone
"No light, but rather darkness visible
Served only to discover sights of woê,
Regions of sorrov, doleful shades, where peace
And rest can neyer dwell; hope neyer cornes,
That cornes to ail."»

Let him stand and listen in amazement to the Titanic and
nbroken pride of Satan addressing the companions of his per-

dition:
"What though the field be lost?

Ail isnfot lost ; the unconquerable wvill,.
And study of revenge, imimortal hate,
And courage neyer to submit or yield,"

and boldly proclaiming the consummnation of ail sin in the
sentiment, "Better toj r.ei in hell than serve in heaven." Let
him view with pleasure the sweet groves and verdant banks
and nuptial joys of Eden,

"As hand in-hand they passed, the ]oveliest pair
That ever since in love's embraces met;
Adam the goodliest man of -men since born
His sons, the fairest of her daughters Eve."1

Let him weep at the heavy change> IlKnowledge of goodi
bouglit dear by know ing il].." *which wily temptation and
weak compliance wvrought so soon'in man, whom, God ereated
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"Sufficient to have stood, though free to faIt ;Il

and then let hlmbow in the Divine presence amnong the multi-
Xe tudes of angels shouting their loud hosannas> as

'il, 1 IlLovly reverent
,11 Towards either throne they bow, and to the ground
nd ~With soleman adoration down. they cast

ýt0 Their crowns inwvove with amnaranth and gold,"*

sh while the Heavenly Father Iays our human cause upon His-.
ng Eternal Son, and gives the glorious promise that, out of the

ls ashes of this old world of sin and sor-row there, shall spring

tes New heaven and earth, wherein the just shall dwell,
1W And after all their tribulations long

See golden days, fruitful of golden deeds."1

Mlthough Pairadise -Reyained lacks the grandeur of Paradise
Lost, yet its chaste simplicity of style befits the story of the
trial and triumph of the Secon *d Adam; its eulogies of true,
wisdlom, power and glory are majestic, and its descriptions of
Rome and Athens place those great cities before us in ail the:
mnagnificence of their power and pride.

"Behold,
nid Where on the Aegean shore a city stands,

Buit nobly; pure the air, and light the soi;
Athens, the eye of Greece, inother of arts
And eloquence. native te fam..ous -wits,
Or hospitable?"

In Samson~ Agonistes, probably M4ilôtons latest poem, we have
an English drama on the Greek model, làcking the literary

he power of the two greater poenis just naaed, but possessiug

jt a pathletic interest as revealing in the attitude of Samson to
hiis mnisfortunes that of the poet tc> his own calamitiels. 'Deso-,

* late, hopeless, and blind, mourning his miseries, yet unsubdued
anid clinging tô. his faith in God, we. see the dyingý Samý.n

* slaying more of his enemies in ibis death than in his life; ancl
we see the poor blind Milton winning for his ruined. cause this.
vindication and this triurnph-tha;t temodern des.cendant of
the Cavalier as well as of the Roundhead readls the works and.,
dlierishes the fame, of the poet of the Furi.tans.

Ra Milton's career is on'e of.t .he noblest that God's sun'n ever shone,
U1POn-.pure as a mnaiden, consecràied, to 'the 'highest ends, con-

27
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stant to his pqurpose, yet subordinating ail his owný,preferences
Ï0o ýhe eall 'of public duty, unchanged by the changes of affairs,

from th -judging nmind of God> aD 

"As ever in his great Task-master's eye.>

Johni Bright is perhaps not far astray when he, accoernts John
Milton the noblest man of history, because so great both as a
petiand. -as a patriot.

To Milton may we, in vie'w of aill most justly ,,.tpply the
words of his oWvn great poem

"Servant of God, welL done ; wellhast thou .fought
The better light, who single, hast maintained
Against revolted multitudes the cause
0f truth, in word mightier -than they in aris;
4-nd for the testimony of truth hast bômne
UnJiiversal reproach, far worse, to bear
'Than violence;, for thîs was -ail thy ;care,
Toô stand approved in sight of Gode though worlds
judged t hee perverse;"

The appreciation of Milton can, corne through no casual read-
ing ini hours of summer recreation. He must be studied with
minute care, with Irequent re-reading and profound reditation.
Ajs when he wrote -his immortal works' his eyes. ýwere closed to
the. distraètions of the outer world, se mnust the reader study hhn
with ail concentration of attention and abstraction >of thouht
until that world of great ideas become to him'the, real world,
and, once for al hig taste be eievated and sublimed. Here is
better food to nourish our mincis than-the ponderous, pages of
-the quqarerly -or the light recreation oif the novel. flere is
.grandtruth, perfect style, almost divine inspiration, to enricli
.our minds and- ennocbie our spirits.

"1Milton,! thou shouldst be. living at this hour.
... ..... ... ..... We are selfish men;

0, raise us up! returnto us again;
Arid-give us-manners, virtue, freedom, power.
Thy soul wvas like a star and, dwelt apart:
Thou hadst a voiceý ihose sound. ivas like the sea:
Pureasthe naked,]heavens,, majestic, free;
So. didst thou travèlý on life's commnon way,
In- cheerful godlirie's.,; and yet, thy heart
The loNvliest duties, ori'herself did ,lay."1

Canadian Met/2--tidisi magazine.
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MIO DE JANEIRO.

PRoBA'BLY no place on earth is more inappropriately named
than Rio de Janeiro. There is a tradition that an early Portu-
guese navigrator, when exploring the coast of Brazil, entered
this bay jr. the month of Ja.nuary. From the great size of the
bay, which extends inland seventeen miles, and has an extreme
breadth of twelve miles, he supposed that he hiad dliscovered
ýanother river similar to the Amazon and Orinoco, andi he forth-
with named it Rio de Janeiro, which in English means River
,of January. Whether this is in reality the origin of this
misnomer or not, it remains applied to province, city, and bay.
To northern ears the sound is cold. Our rivers in January are
Éot inviting except to venturesomie skaters, hut January and
June are the sanie upon the placid waters of Rio Bay. Per-
petual summer smiles upon its verdant i,;lan<ls, and no icy winds
blow from the heights which surround it. Our' engyravingr
show's one of the cascades on the upper waters of thîs river.

The Bay of Rio dle Janeiro enjoys the distinction of heing
the mnost mnagnificent harbour in the wo)rMq. TeByo al
the ('old'-n Horn of C'onstantinople, and Svdney U'ove, the
pridt. of Australia, are ail described as iweautiful beèyond inagi-
nation; but travellers assert that each and ail miust vield the
palm to the iand-Iocked and mountain-girt Bay of Rio. Te
wunderstand this surpassing loveliness, one'ts eyes mnust rest upon
it; bout that pleasure being denied us, let us read what has been
written by one more favoured than ourselves. A traveller
-tells us that the "«First entrance of -anyone to the Bay of Rio
-de Janeiio forms an era in his existence. Even the dullest
ýobserver must ever afterwvards cherish sublimer views of the
manifold beauty and majesty of the works of the Creator. The
Most rude and ignorant Russian sailor, the immoral and unre-
fleeting gold-seeker and adventurer, as well as the (,u-ltivated
and refined European gentleman, stands sulent upon the deck
f th nczing vessel, lost iu admiration atth iatcaeu

ii ioun tains "and palm-covered, isies which form, a fftting
plonnade to the portai of -the finest bay in t>he worid."

We read much of late years about Brazil and' its .good
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Emperor Dom 4edro, II. He is a monarcli much loved and
resp'ected by his subjeets, apparently desirous of what he con-
siders their highest weli-being. His long reign bas been one of
prosperity; 'he was only six years of age when be '*wu pro-
claimed sovereign of tbe empire, and only -flfteen when he was
invested with ail the prerogatives of bis ixnperial throne, but
his mind had b.een matured by deep study,' and he was- by no
means, a boy emperor. He could at an' early age -converse in
ail of the principal languaoesof Europe.

During bis long reigu, great improvements have been carried
on both in the capital city and throughout the empire. Recent
despatches report that the Government bas now adopted a
programme for th' abolition ofsaey.Tesaeboer

wil be required to make a list of their -slaves and -of their value>
and tbey wil]4 be reimbursed by the proceeds of a general tax.

It is interesbing to read of, the graduai devel'opment and
-advancemènt of this great empife, but perbaps in a-short article,
wbicb must needs be superficial, we gain a better insight of the
111e and inanners of a country by noticing a few of the peculiar
features of its princial city.

The flrst impressions of the traveller on entering the city of
IRio de Janeiro are favourable. The appearance of its stately-
fortresses; anid marble quays is. i keeping with its natural.
beauty. But on dloser inspection of the old town. nearest the,
bay, #much. of the enchantment is lost. Tbe streets are very
narrow; 80 narrow, indeed, that carrages cannot puss each
oth er. A 'curious arrangement maakes up for this deficiency; at.
each corner a great band is painted, the index fuger showing
the only direction inm* whicb a vehicle may-enter the street. One
bas often to drive three sides of a long biock to reacli a point a
f ew yards distant up a narrow street.

In -tbe new tow-n the principal streets, however, are very hand-
some and the. buildings elegant. It is divided. into- two parts,
wbich are separated _by an immense park on. different parts of
which, stand the garrison, the town hall, museum, the -palace of
the senate, and the apera house, besidesother f.ie structures.
Water. is supplied by a great aqueduct, which conveys it £roui
the spri gs of Mount -Corcovado. The -public fountains with
wbicli the numerous squares are furnislied, present an animaatd4J
ýa4d peculiar appearance. Water-carriers, with their jars and
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buckets, gather around, waiting for their turris with exemplary
-patience.

Fruit-vendlors ton are interesting Both mnen andi women
present their tempting wares to the pa*e-~.Thev are Of al
shades of chocolate colour. The women are far more. periistent
and vociferous t.han the men. Their languiage is the Portu-
guese. and the words one hears oftenest in Rio mean -To-
morrow,» "Patience, sir," and -"Wait a littie." No one ever
hurries here, and you must conform to the custom.

Rio enjoys another distintion-that off being among, the best,
if not the best-lighted city in the world. A number of years
ago an English eompany took a contract to light the eity with
gas. They were to receive a certain sum for each lamp, the
number not specified. They of course put in ail the lamps they
possibly could; and now every littie crooked street, every broad
avenue, and far out where they climb the hiliside in the suburbs
there are long lines of blazing gas-lights ail the night through,
whether the mioon shines or not.

Another peculiar sight which might have heen seen a few
years ago before the street railway was introduced, was a line
of gondolas, which took the place of omnibuses. One company
bail long the exclusive right of running omnibuses in the
suburbs. Another company desired the same privilege, but were-

i inlormed that it was illegal; whereupon thev introduced the.
gondola, against which novelty there was no law. Here, how-
ever, the gondolas did not navigate the waters, &-, in Venice,
but, drawn by mules, and on wheels, they rattled triumphantly
-by the disgusted omnibus-drivers.

The suburbs are the great charm of Rio except always the.
bay. There are the Botanical Gardens at the foot of the. Cor-
covado, where is found the famous avenue of palms. Ont.
hundred and twenty magn ieent tropical trees send their
SMOo)th, branchless trunks to a heig-ht of eighty or a hundred
feet, where they are crowned with feathery fronds, forming an
aisle a quarter of a mile long, unsurpassed in any part of the.
world. The gardens can only bt. critieized for their luxuriance.
The art of the gardener is expended not to inake plants grow,
but in keeping them from growingr to excess and giving thé,
place the appearance of a tangle.

'Up the mountain, sides are found lovely villas and hotels,

-Rio de Jarteiro0. 9429
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-%vhere you cati catch views thiat seern too beautiful for eartbi.
PerÉaps nowhere except in Switzerland cati you be so -privi-

leged. There are many leaping, foaming waterfalls, of -%vichl

AVENME 0F PALBIS, RIO DE JAYEIRO.
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the Grand Cascade ini the Tijuca river is the most imposing.
1-ere the river leaps for sixty feet or more over a rocky descent
amid banks whose summer verdure neyer fades.

The religion of Brnzil is the Ruittai thol~ lic. Tiiere have
le.tr until recent vears niu intluences tu ht.ai upon the mother
Church by Protestants, and hence there is littie spirituality and
rnuch more immorality among the priests than is found in this.
country and in Europe. Several Protestant denorninations have
sent missionaries and established theinselves in different partsý
of the empire. They are not opposed by the Governrnent, which
lias proclaimed perfect religious liberty. The only deprivation
the Protestants suifer is that they are not permitted to have
either a bell or a steeple on their houses of worship.

The educational advantages of the boys of Brazil are better
than those of the girls. The Brazilian boy, however, does not
have as good a time as-the youth of Canada. His childhood is
over by sixteen, and he is not expected to be boisterous or
froliesoine after that.

The great article of trade in Brazil, as we ail know, is coffee.
The berry which affords us such delicions refreshmient at break-
fast hias, ln all probability, made the journey from Rio to our
lioli,-s. We sometimes fondly imagine that it has corne frorn
far-off Java or Mocha in Arabia, but in realitv nearly ail of the
coffee used lu the United States and Cane la cornes froîin Brazil.
There are rnany grades of -the berry, which are carefully
asurted in New York, the best beingr labelledl Mocha and Java,
and the inferior sold cheap under the namne of Rio.

LIVING TO CHRIST.

0 DRAW Ile, Saviour, after Tbee,
So shail 1 run and neyertire;

WTith graclous w~ords stili coinfort ni*e:
Be Thou my hope, rny sole desire;

Free mie froin every weight; nor fear
Nor sin c'an corne if Thou art here.

in suffering be Thy love My peace,
in,%veak.nesss be Thy love rny powver;

And wvhen the storins of life shaHl cease,
-Jesus, in that important-hour, -

In death, as life, be Thou rny guide,
And s'ave me, Who for me hast died.
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*TUE GREAT NORTHI-WEST.

VI.

THE SECOND» REBELLION.:

Louis ItEL.
(Harper &, Bidhcr-s, Copyright.)

T-Hic ehie£ actor in promoting this rebellion was the notorous
Louis iRiel, whose agency in the former North-West revoit
-we have previously described. During the summer of 1884,
considerable mutterings of diseontent were heard aniong thQe
half-breeds in the Saskatchewan and Assiniboine territories.
They comrçlained that the Dominion ]and surveyors, disregarfl-
îng the shape of their narrow farms running back fromn the
river side, persisted in laying out the land in mile sqiue

* Abridged. from a more detailed account of the late revoit in the
seventh edition, just published, of Withrow's History of Canada, 8% o, 670
pages. Illustrated with riumerous maps, steel portraits and other engrav-
ings. Toronto: William Briggs.
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sections, in accordance with the system generally obtaining in
the North-West. They further claimed that they were unable
to obtain. patents for lands which they had long occupied, and
wvere, indeed, in daÈger of being dispossessed by land companies
whose grants ýoverlapped. the holding of the Métis. But their
coinplaints brougbt no redress. The very remoteness of the
seat of Governinent, and the divided responsibility of the
departmnental .system, made more difficut-or, at least, less
efficient-the administration of affairs over the vast regions
stretching frorn' the western boundaries of Manitoba to the
Rocky Mountains, and £rom, the forLy-4inth parallel to the
northern limits of population-a region greater than the whole
of Russia in Europe.

The disaffected half-breeds invited Riel, who, after varied
fortunes, had, taken refuge among the Métis of Montana, to
return and champion their rights. IDuring the fali of the year
he addressed a series of meetings at the half-breed settiements,
and prepared a so-called Bill of Rights, demanding the removal
of their alleged grie.vances, the organization of the territories of
Alberta and-I >S-askatchnewan with legisiatures of their own, the
establishment of schools and hospitals under the management
of sis'ers of charity, the distribution of seed grain and
implements, the reservation of large sections of land for
distribution among the children of half-reeds, and adequate
provision for the support of the Indians impoverished by the
disappearance of the buffalo and other game and by the failure
of their meagre crops. This Bill of Righits, whi .,h is said to
have been favoured by many of the white settlers, seems neyer
to have reached the Government, although there were not
-ývanting allegations that numerous complaints remained un-
noticed in the pigeon-holes of the Department of the Interior.
Pending the response from Ottawa to -these demiands, a Provi-
sional Government was oroanized, with Riel at its head, and
Gabriel Dumont, a bold and energetic half-breed, as his <cAdju.
tant-General."

On March 1Sth, 1885, the rebeIs, for such their reekcless
acts 110w mode them, seized the Goverument stores at Duck
Lake, about twelve miles west of Fort Carleton," on the north
hranch of the Saskatéhewan, captured the Indian agent, eut
the telegraph wires, and sent messengers to enlist the co-opera-

433The Great -Noivtt- Test.43
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tion of the Indian tribes. To maintain order in ail the vast,
region of the North-West,- with a population ôf ]?ndians
estimated q~t over 30,000, there were five -hundred Mounted
Police. Major Crozier, with seventy-four of thes'e, occupied
Fort Carletoxi. On the 26th of March, with a force of about
sixty police and forty volunteers, he advanced to, Duck Lake
to take charge of the Government stores; they were interceptud
two ihies from, Puck Lake bya force of Indians and hiaif-
breeds, about twvo hundred strong, under Gabriel Dumont. A
collision occurred, and a fierce fight ensued. The rebels being
under cover suffered littie, but eleven of the volunteers and
three of the police w'ere killed, and nine severely wounded, and
were compelled to retreat, leaving the dead upon'ibhe snowy
field.

Fort Carleton, a rude stockade, untenable £rom being com-
,nanded froîn neighbouring heigjits, was abandoned&and, thirough
accident, burnt, and Crozier, with his command, feul back on
Prince Albert, forby miles distant.

Blood had now been shed, and compromi -se was impossible.
Riel threw off ail disguise, summoned Indians and haf-breeis
alike to revoit, and with only too disastrous success. At
Battleford, some ninety miles west of Duck Lake, the younger
Indians of Poundmaker's band pillaged the stores on the south
side of the, Battle River. Soon three hundred loyal settlirs
were besieged in the barracks above the river by a large.nuniber
.of sa-vages.

The intelligence of these startling events produced an intense
sensation throughout, the country. Not since * the Fenian
invasion in 1866 had sucli patriotie enthusiasm been aroused.
At the summons of the iMinister of Militia more than twice
the. quota of volunteers asked for promptiy responded. The
country was fortunate in hiaving in command of its citizen
soldiery an officer of veteran experience and skill. General
Frederick Middieton had seen active service in New Zealand
and during the Indian Mutiny, and had won distiguished
honour for saving life at the risk of his own. On the eve o
the outbreak he had left Ottawa for Winnipeg, where lie
arrived the very day of the collision at Duck Lake. Lord
Melgund, secretary to the Governor-General, for a time served
on Generai Middleton's staff. The 90th Rifles and a field lýat-
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tery, of Winnipeg, were the first to move toward the front.
At Toronto, on Friday, March 27th, five hundred men of the
Queen's Own and Grenadiers, and a company ei,,hty strong
of the Sehool of Infautry, uncler Lt.-Col. Otter, were called
out; and on the Monday following, amid sueh an ovation of
popular enthusiasm as the city had neyer known, left for the
scene of conflict. In rapid -succession volunteer companies from
Kingston, London, Ottawa, Ilontreal, Quebec and Halifax,
were pushed forward to the scene of disturbance. Tlie number
of troops called out by this time was about 1,050 from Mani-
toba, 1,450 from Ontario, 600 £rom Quebec, 250 fromNoa
Scotia, and 280 regulars.

The transport of so many men, horses, guns, stores> -etc., a,
distance of two thousand miles froin central Ontario, at an
inclement season of the year, was one of no small difficulty.
There were several gaps in the Canadian IPacific IRailway north
of Lake Superior, Amiounting in ail to over ninety -miles. But
the troops were -conveyed over these gaps, one of which wvas
forty-twý\o miles long, iu sleighs, or, in some cases, were mnarched

s through the snow and slush-a task which-tested -to the utmost
t the endurance of the men, fresh from the occupations of civil

rlife. Yet the noblest courage and endurance, were manifested.
In places the snow in the pathless woods was four feet deep.

S Small wonder that the troops suffered fromn frost-bites axid
r snow-blindlness during these terrible marches-among the

severesti ever undertaken even by' veteran soldiers. Much
e suffering was encountered on the connectîng sections of

railway, the only. mode of conveyance being open fiat-cars,
which afforded almost no protection f£rom the pierciug cold.

XVile the troops wlere thus hastening to the front, tragical
e eveuts were occurringy in the far West. About a hundred and

~. twenty miles west of Battieford was Fort Pitt, a small stock-
aded barrack. and.Hudson Bay post, held by Captain.Dickens-
a son of the distinguished novelist-anct tw-enty Mounted Police.

î Thiirty miles to the norbh-west of this was the settiement
kuown as Frog Lake. On Go.od Friday, April Srd, the Indians

* at Frog Lake, who constituted Big Bear's, baud, rose in revoit,
* and inassacred, with peeuliar atrocity, the two priests, Father

1 Marchand and. Father Fafard, together with Thomas Quinn,
Indian agent> John Delaney, farm instructor, John Gowaulock,
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andseveral others. Three of the settiers' wives, two of whorn
had been the horror-strieken spectators of their husbands'
deaths-were carried captives to the Indian camp. ,They wvere,
however, preserved from injury by some friendly half-breeds,
of whom one named Pritchard wus most active in his work of
humanity. But not tili two months later were they finafly
rescue 'd fromn their perilous imprisonment.

Big Bear's excited braves now thirsted for the blood of the
littie garrison of police stationed at Fort iPitt. Hun'dreds of
howling savages surrounded the fort, shot one of the police,
and threatened. its faim instructors. Their chief sent a
message to Captain Dickens offering to take under bis
protection the civilians, and advising the withdrawal Of the
police, under penalty of the destruction of the fort by fire.
Against the cbunsel of the police, the factor's fainily and other
settiers-over a score-accepted the offered protection, and for
weeks- Lheir fate was a cause of anxious solicitude. Nothing
zemained for Captain Dickens but to withdraw lis littie force
of twenty-two men. They made their way in thé bitter
weather in an open scow down the ice-encumbered and rapid
river 120 miles to Battleford. Several of the men were frost-
bitten; and it required constant baling to keep their crazy
craft a-float.

Qu'Appelle station, 324 miles west of Winnipeg, on the Can-
adian Pacific ]Railway, was made the first advauce rendezvous
of the troops, and hither brigade after brigade were forwarded
as fast as they arrived from the East. A detachment was early
sent northward to Fort Qu'Appelle and Touchwood His to
prevent any rising on the neighbouring Indian reserves.
General Middleton determined to march his main column from
Qu'Appelle to Clarke's Crossing, on the South Saskatchewan.

Another division, under Colonel Otter, rendezvoused, two
hundred miles west of Qu'Appelle station, at Swift Current,
where the Saskatchewan makes a great sweep south within
thirty miles of the railway. It was intended that this colunn
s'hould embark in steamboats and barges on the Saskatchewain,
and effect a junction with Middleton's main body at Çlarke's
Crossing. But the lack of water in the river prevented this,
4nd it was resolved to inake a dash across the prairie with a
flying columu for the relief of beleaguered. Battleford.
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One great difficulty of the expedition was that of transport.
The march from. Qu'Appelle tu IBatoche, the stronghold of the
rebels, was 230 miles; from, Swift Ourrent to Battieford was
180 miles. Over these vast distances every ounce of food and
forage for man and beast, and ail the multifarjous supplies,
stores, and ammunition for an army had to be hauled over a
prairie traji, wvhen the roads were breaking up, and when the
streams to be crossed were runhling with ice or swollen wvith
the spring rains. A transport brigade of between 500 and 600
teams wvas organized, and the Hudson Bay stores were largely
drawn upon for supplies. The teams marched in divisions of
ten, and kept up a constant streami of supplies to the front.
As they had to carry their own forage, however, the cost of al
kind of supplies was enormous.

On April 6th, in a blinding snow-storm, the main body of
the North-West field force, about 950 strong, left Fort Qu'Ap-
pelle. The troops suffered terribly fromn cold and from, the
wretched condition of the trail. Eleven days' mardi brought
themn to Clarke's Crossing. They were impatient to push on
to Batoche, thirty-three miles fromn the Crossing, but it wa
necessary to wait for forage supplies, hospital stores, and the
like, from Swift Current. Without waitingy for the reinforce-
ments expected by the steamer Northcote, General Middleton
deeided to divide his column into two divisions, and to move
on the enemy simultaneously on both sides of the river. On
April 23rd both columus advanced. About haîf way to Batoche,
mn the south bank of the river, was -a deep and rugged ravine,
destined to becorne historic as Fish Oreek. Here an advance
force of the rebels was concealed. On Friday, April 24th, Boul-
ton's Mounted Scouts met the enemy, who instantly opened fire
and retired to rifle-pits constructed in the ravine. The 9Oth
Battalion deployed in skirmishing ordei' and began a sharp fire,
and the Field Battery delivered several rounds of shrapnel shell.
The perfect concealment of the ravine and rifle-pits protected
the half-breeds and Indians from. the effects of this fire. The
volunteers, on the other hand, were almost without cover, and
3uffered seve rely, no0 less than. ten being killed and about forty
wounded out of about 350 men under fire. The conflict con-
tinued for several hours. Many heroic acts of valour were per-
formed. Our citizen soldiery bgre themselves. like veterans.
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Indeed, not a few of the casualties resulted from their reckless
exposure of their persons to the fire of the enemy.

Colonel :Montizambert, with the Toronto Grenadiers and the
Battery on the north bank of the river, with c6nsiderable
,difliculty made their way across, and about four o'clock camne
into action. But for the rest of the day only desultory and
ineffective firing occurred. From nine in the morning, tili six
o'clock of a cold and showery day these untried youths from
office, shop, or field endured the hidden fire of veterch sharp.
shooters and buffailo hunters, without for a moment flagging or
flinching.

For a fortnight there wus an enforced cessation of hostilities
in order that the wounded mighit receive proper 'attention,
and that General Middleton might accumulate a sufficient store
of supplies, and obtain the reinforcements and artillery that
were daily expected to arrive, by the Yorthcote from Swift
Cuarrent.

We turn now to follow the dashiing advance of Colonel
Otter's flying column, and the gallant relief of Battieford. In
the fort, which was protected only by a rude palisade and a
single seven-pounder, were crowded some six hundred refugees,
two-thirds of them being women and children. Week after
,îNeek they maintained their gallant defence, looking eagerly
for the relief which, in spite of innumerable difficulties, was
hastenîng to their rescue. On the llth of April, Colonel Otter's
command reached Swift Current station. Nearly a week was
employed in transferringtroops and stores to the north side of
the ferry. On the l8th, the flying column left the South Sas-
katchewan. A long train of nearly two hundred waggons, on
which most of the troops found. conveyance, wound over the
prairie. Whîle en route, the devastated ho me and mutilated body
of Farm Instructor P ayne, brutally massacred by the Indians,
kindled the indignation of the relief column, and spurred their
zeal to rescue the beleaguered garrison of Battieford. At night-
faîl on the 23rd, the white-walled houses of Battieford were seen
gleaming in the lust rays of th 'e setting sun. During the night
Indian scouts prowled around the camp, and their distant yells
andthe Riames of burning houses showed that they were pillag-.
ing and destroying the town. Next day not an Indiaii was to
be seen, but -on every side were marks of the most ruthless and
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-reckless devastation. The hundreds of refugees w.%ithin the
:stockaded fort haileci with joy their deliverers.

The troops spent a îew days in throwing up earthworks and
strengthening the defences of the fort. To prevent the flamnes
of Indian revoit from spreading like fire in the prairie-grass,
it was resolved to strike a blow at Poundmaker's camp. is
4braves " had wantonly pillaged the settiers' bouses far and
vide, and it wvas feared that they might effeet a junction, with
Riel's m&in bodly at Batoche. On May lst, at three o'eIock in
the afternoon,, Colonel Otter, with a flying columu 300 strong,
twvo guns and ai Gatling, J.eft Battieford in waggons or on
horses, and by the light of the fuit moon -pressed on ail night
to Poundmaker's camp. At five o'clock next morning, just

e after crossing Cnt Knife Creek, which runs through a wooded
ravine, the police met the. enemy on an open upland siope. The
infantry at once deployed, and the guns opened fire on the

:t encampment, but the Indians sought cover in the dense under-

A growth, and made an attempt to surround the attacking force.
n This was skilfully foiled. Under the concentrated fire o? savage

a sharpshooters, our troops suffered severely. The continuou s
a roar of the Gatling and the sereain of the sheils seemed, how-
S, ever, to, intimidate the lIndians. But the mountings of the guns
ýr unfortunately gave way, and they soon proved useless in the
-Y fght. The troops had now fought from dawn to noon without

food, and many had no sleep the previous night. The numbet
of wounded was increasing. Colonel Otter extricated himself

Dî fom his eriousposition by a masterly retreat. The dead
s- and wounded and the disabled guns were safely brought o-ff.

Byv ten o'clock at night Battieford wvas reached-the six hours'
fight and the march of seventy miles hav-ing been effected

ly within thirty hours. Our loss, uïifortunately, wvas heavy-eight
i killed and twelve wounded. T-he Jlndian loss. is unknown.
Ir1 We left General Middleton's command chaflng. at the delay

eau-,Pd hy waiting for the arrivai of luhe Nortkcote with- much-
needed supplies and ammunition. The progress of the steamer

ht down the, river from, Swift Current was very tedious. She was
Is heavily laden, and the water in, the river was low. -She
g.- frequently stuck on the sand-bars, and. had -to. be.lifted over by

spars and tockle. At length, on. May .5th> sheoereached Clarke's

Bd Orossing, having landed a medical. staff at Saskatoon, whither
the men wounded at Fish Creek had been conveyed.
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General Middleton, on the 7th of May, with his entire force
-now numberincr with teamisters and supernurneraries, about
a thousand men and six hundred horses, with four guns and a
Gatling-ma'rched along the right bank of the Saslçatchewan,
the Nforihoote advancing simultaneously on the river. Thie
following night they encamped about eight miles from Batoche,
the rebel stronghiold. Early next morning the camp v-as in1
motion. About fine o'clock the rebel outposts came in view.

Afew rounds fromn the Gatlingr and a well directed shell opened
the fight. A number of priests and nuns, who had taken
refuge in the parish church on the bluff above the river, sought
the protection of the troops. The village lay in an elliptical
basin, with numerous lateral ravines, wh ich offered good cover
for the rebels. Concentrie lines of rifle-pits arnong the brush-
wood made alro a formidable defence. The rebels, from thieir
concealed rifle-pits, kept up a galling lire, by which onie mian
was killed and six woui:ded. They 'also flred the dry grass,
and the rapid spread of the flames and blinding smoke gave
much annoyance. The guns made a vigrorous effort to shel]
the half-breeds out of their rifle-pits, but without success. Al
attempts to turn either flank of Middleton's force were, how-
ever, effectually resisted. About three o>clock the fire Ian-
gruished, and shortly after the General cafled off his troops, to
prepare a zareba of the waggons, and throw up a trench for
defence, behind which they passedl an unquiet and anxious
might, bivouacked on the ground.

The next day, Sunday, a desultory and ineffective fire was
kept up most of the day. The rebels refused to corne out of
their trenches, and the General, careful of the live's of his
citizen-soldiers, refused to allow the troops to charge. Monday
wvas almost a repetition of the previons day. The men chafed
under their enforced restraint, and were eager for the charge.

On Tuesday,.Xay Itlth-a memorable day in the annals of the
rebellion-the General resolved to gratify their desire. During
the morning a white flag was displayed by the rebels, and a
messare was sent threatenino to kill the white prisoners if the
families of the rebels should be injured. The General replied
that if non-combatants were placed where he could discriminate
in their favour, they should not be harmed. After a hasty ineal
in the trenches, the General ordered an advance in force of the
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whole line, now extended along a front of a mile and a haif.
Simultaneously the Midianders, Grenadiers, and 9Oth, with fixed
bayonets, rushed down the siopes, heedless of the fire from the
rifle-pits. The enemy, speedily demoralized, everywhere gave
way. The guns shelled the bluffs, and the Gatling rained its
leaden shower. In a few minutes the rifle-pits were reached
and cleared, and the gallant volunteers were in hot pursuit of
the retreating rebels. Another message from Riel, again
menacing the prisoners, was answered by the final rush, with
ringing cheers, of the Canadian troops, across a ploughed field,
exposed to a fire from the gullies into which many of the rebels
had retreated, and from a series of rifle-pits. Here many fell,
and the ambulances were kept bpsy. The batteries kept up
their roar, the rifles their rapid fusilade, and troops of ail arms
pushed pell-melî to the front, driving the flying half-breeds
before them. In this heroic charge five of the volunteers were
silain and twenty-two were wounded. Only the leaders in the
rebellion were put under arrest; the others were dismissed
to their homes and supplied with food. Riel and Dumont
both escaped. A few days later, on the l5th, Riel surrendered
to a scouting pa7rty, but Dumont got safely over the 'border
into Montana,

The steamer Northcote, whose co-operation had been expected
during the attack on Batoche, came into view only in time to
take part in the rejoicing over its capture. She had run a
terrible gauntiet from the rebel rifles on either bank. Hfer
Upper works were completely riddled. As she passed Batoche
Crossing, the steel cabte suspended across the river was sud-
denly lowered to arrest lier progress. It just grazed the pilot-
house, and brouglit down the smoke-pipes and spar-gear with
a Crash upon the deck. An attempt to board lier was repulsed
by a vigorous fire. After drifting down the stream, she was
brouglit to anchor and repaired, but not till too late to render
1%11Y aid in the assault.

We turn now to notice contemporary events in the far West
a result of the collision at Duck Lake, the Indian tribes on

both sides of the Saskatchewan were thrown into a state oif
intense ferment. Messengers from Riel endeavoured to excite
thema te revoit; and with only too great success. Many of the
S9cattered settiements were pillaged and the farm buildings

28
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given to the flames. Fort Edmonton and Fort SasIkati3hewan,
remote posts, garrisoned by a very small number of police, were
1.1 need of relief. The nearest point on the railway was Calgary,
194 miles scouth of Edmonton, and 840 miles west of Winnipeg.
This was, therefore, made the base of operations for the far
West. Major-General Strange> a retired British officer resident
near Galgary, who had seen much service, was entrusted with
the command. He promptly raised a body of scouts among the
cow-boys and frontier-men, and was 50011 joined bythe 65th
Regiment, from Montreal, and other corps, aggregating about
1,200 men. Immediately after the Frog Lake massacre, a
flying column was press.ed forward to Edmonton and thence
down the North Saskatchewan to, Fort Pitt. Tihis prompt
movement, well followed up by others as vigorous, effectually
extinguished1 the flame of what threatened to be a widespread
Indian revoit.

In -the meantime, General Middleton, with the bulk of his
command, pressed on to the relief of Prince .Albert, only rudely
.protected by breastworks of cordwood, which for se'veral weeks
had been eut off from the loyal settlements by intervening bodies
of rebels. On the l9th of May the travel-stained relief column
marched into the town, and received glad greeting from the
long-beleaguered refugees. General Middleton pressed on ini
the steamer Nforth-Wet toward Battleford. lu its vicinîty,
Poundmaker and bis braves acted with extreme audacity. They
cut off a train of eighteen ox-teams and eight horse-waggons,
capturing most of the teamsters. They also attacked a scouting
Party of police> killing- one of their number. Battieford vas
again, in fact, beleaguered.

On the morning of the 2Othcarne- an embassy to the General
from Poundmaker, accompanied by the twenty-one captured
teamsters. The Indian chief, thoroughly cowed by the tidings
of the capture of Riel and coila.pse of the rebellion, requested
favonrable terms of surrender. A fews day later a body of a
hundred and fifty half-breeds snrrendered; and shortly after
Poundmaker, with two hundred of his braves, also laid down
their arms.

The '« figchtinag 90£h," the Grenadiers, and other dletachmenta.
of troops axriving, an expedition was organized for the pursuit.
o0f B ig Bear, who had in bis camp over sixty white prisoner
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«eneral Strange had in the meantime-on the .2'th of May-
advanced £rom Fort Pitt against Big flear. On the 31st of May
three steamers with troops left Battieford Vo reinforce Generai
,Strange,.while Colonel llerchmer, with 230 horse, p-ursued, the
trail by land. In two da>ys this troop had marched eighty-eight
miles> and effected a junction with the force conveyed by the
steamers. It was found that Big Bear had broken camp and
was ini full retreat to the marshy recesses of the north. The
rescue of a large number of the white prisoners who had been
aragged around wvith Big Bear's camp for two months, gave
intense relief throughout the Dominion. The pursuing force
was divided so as Vo eut off the fugitive's retreat-Strange,
Otter, and Irvine, with their respective commands, taking
liverging Unes, whiIe Generai Middleton, with three hundred
troops and ten days' rations, foliowed the trail of the flying
ýsavages. And a wild chase it led them-through. muskeg and
swamp, and through almost impenetrable growths of tangied
brush, w-hile the black flues and mosquitoes, the plague of those
northern regions, " aimost eat the men's heads off" The men
-of all the commands performed prodigies of toil, but when only
three days' rations remained, having come to, an impassabie
muskeg, General Middleton's force was conipel]ed to returu to
7Fort Pitt.

General Strange hadl better success, as two hundred Clip-
peways forsook Big Bear and surrendered Vo, lis command.
<)her bands feli off iii the wandering chief was almost entireIy
dleserted, and, fairly starved into submission, at last surren-

S dered. On June 22nd, a party of white prisoners, twenty-two
in number, reached Fort Pitt.

dThe campaigu was now ended. The gallant volunteers, who,
daided by a few hundred. Mounted Police and men of the
YS Infantry School, had suppressed a rebellion extending o'ver
À nany lundrecis of miles, of often rugged 'and difficuit country,

a in -which many hundreds of bold, vigorous, and valorous half-
eT breeds and Indians were engaged, might, now return home.*

nsThe different columuns which. from bases Iying hundreds of

* "As a militai-y achievemnent,"1 says Lord Melgund, chief of General-Mid-
41eton's staff; in the Néineteenth Century, the success of the canipaign has
been brilliant. The Hors. Mr-. Caron, Minister of Militia, may justly be
proud of the Deparment whicb, between the 23rd of Mai-ch and the 2oth of
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miles apart, by forced marches, had reached this outpost of
civilization, each flghting meanwbile a vigorous campaign,,
embarked together on steamers on the Saskatchewan, and
gliding -down its many windings in the bright sprih'g.weather,
reached at last the lake, and then the city of Winnipeg. Far
different from the toilsome wintry march around the gaps in
the railway was the rapid journey to the East; and right royal
was thie welcome tendered our citizen-soldiery at every town
and city which they reached. Nýotably was this the case at
Toronto, London, Montreal and Halifax Neyer -çvas country
prouder of her sons, and neyer were sons more worthy of their
country's pride.'

Not ail, alas ! returned who went forth full of hoÉe. The sad
gaps iÉ. the ranlis told at what price the victory had been won,
Some even d'ho seemed to bear a charmed'life in the hour of
battie, fell victims to disease before the campaigu was over.

Not lesÈ worthy of 'Mention are the troops which had not the
good fortune to corne inito, collision with the eneýmy, but to
which were assigned the important duties of guarding a thou-
sand miles'of frontier and eight hundred miles o? railway, and
the important depots of supplies and bases àf operation-these,
too, had their campaigu of toil and danger and their reward of
duty bravely done.

The trial of Riel and bis companions in his ill-starred revoit
opened at IRegina, the capital of the North-West Territories, on
July 28th. Striking evidence was given as'to, bis insanity, büt
on August lst thie verdict of " guilty" was rendered. An appeal
was taken against, the jurisdiction of the Court, to the Court of
Queen's Bench ini Manitoba, and to the Judicial Committee of
the Privy Council in England. These appeals, however, were
powerless to, avert bis d oom, and, after successive reprieves, he
suffered the extreme penalty o? the law at Regina,. Novemaber
l6th. " Nothing in bis life became himn like his leaving it.?
His bebaviour on the scaffold was dignifted and firm. U-nder

May, placed 4,419 men in the field. A coneplete system of transport for
three columns, marcbing [over 200 miles each] at a great distance from each
other, had to be organized; and six weeks after General Middletons
departure from Qu'Appelle, Riel *was brought a prisoner into his camp.
From. Ottawa to Qu'Appelle is 1,635 miles. From Qu'Appelle to Batocher
is. a match of 243 miles.I"-Nineeenlz Cetury, A.ugust, x8~ 5ge327.
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the shadow of an unsuccessful revoit went out a life whieh,
under happier auspices> might have attained an honourable
distinction in the paths of peace. The execution of Riel pro-
dueed an intense sensation axnong his French-Canadian co-
réligionists. In Montreal and elIsewhere tumultuous meetings
wPre held, aecompanied by riotous processions and the burning
in effiy of the Premier of the Dominion. A manifest estrange-
ment followed between the Government and its Bleu supporters
in the Ierovince' of Quebec.

A few days after the execution of Riel, eight Indians who hadl
been implicated in the Frog Lake massaùre were hanged-; and
a number of indians and'half-breeds were sente5.ced to various
terms of imprisonment for participation in the rebellion.

«BETTER TO ME THAN MY FEARS."1

HF, is better to me than my fears'>
His love lias allotted niy way;

It has threaded the long Iinking years,
And brightened the break of each day.

1 have tasted of sorrow and woe,
Have risen from trials and tears,

Thro' struggles and tempests to know
"Be is better to me than my fears."

"He is better to me than mly fears "-

Not a burden Be lays on my heart,
But my pathwvay His tenderness clears,

And He carnies thé heaviest part.
Not a cloud,* but I know He is nigh.

Not a storm, but His presence appears,
And I read in the bow-banded sky,

HBe is better to me than iny fears."

H' e is better to me tban my fears'"-
'lis the lone star that Iightens-the.dark,

'Tis the Il ush ! " that mny spent spirit hears,
'lis the leaf-Jaden dove to the.Ark.

1 arn rocked 'to an infinite rest,
By a love that ne'er varies nor veers;

I arn stayed on a storrn-stilling breast,
"That is better to me than rny fears."

-Mary Erwin Hobbs, in Triuzb1zs of Fdi.

1

<' Better to Me, tha.ný My Fears.' 4
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WESLEY AND RIS HELPERS.

BY THE LATE THOMAS GUAIRD, TD.

IAGKNOWLEDGE the fascination of such a theme as the history
of Methodism. I confess that I feel its enthralment iand I
arn happy to assert the ever-fresh delight with which its study
fills my heart, as well as the ever-forceful stimulus which it
imparts to my being, urging me to, a nobler life, and impelling
me to a bolder endeavour after the lôfty ruodels î greatness,
heroism, and holiness which it presents for my admiring ernu-
lation. i

To read of what my forefathers in this Church did, endured,
and sacrificed for their Master, that they might win souls from
death and fill our world with purity, not merely brims my eyes,
and nerves my spirit, but covers me with humiliation and
seorches me with shame. For I feel, I know, how unworthily
I have atternpted to prosecute the labours assigned me, and
how feebly IE have sought to enlarge and complete the work in
whose initial stages they displayed a devotion so, martyr-like
and a faith in God so child-like and so unwavering.

Over how many young and chivairous spirits these heros;
wielded their wizard wand, who dare say ? In how many
drooping hearts they distilled a healing balmn, from, how many
they expelled demons of de.spair, eternity alone will declare!
What did they not dare? What did they not sacrifice? I see
them hunted and hooted by brutal mobs. I see them pelted
with filth and driven frorn judgment-seats by faithless magis-
trates. I see them branded with vile epithets and endungeoned
in vile prisons. I see them plunged in horse-ponds and im-
pressed by recruiting-sergeants for foreign war. I see them
feeding on a.il sorts of fare, and famishing with hunger and
relieved with wild berrnes. I see them braving the rigours of
'severe winters and the perils of flood and forest. I see thern
3lurnbering on hardest pillows and housed in lowliest hovels.
I see them with C" threadbare coats that once were black," and
remember how often these coats had theiv fading colour restored



by log-wood dye; and how often their fairest-sides were turned
to the sun, if haply deceney of aspect might be attained. I see
them in their work, and they ý>re joyous; in their 'trials, andi
they are patient; ini their homes, and they are contented; ini
thehr journeyings, and the woods echo their songs; in their
closets, and they have power with God; i their pulpits, and
they have power with maxi; in their persecutions, and they
pray for their enemies; i their old age, axid they tell me they
have not followed,« "cvnningly devised fables ;" i their death-
hour, and they are borne upon their shields-"where the wicked
cease from, troubling and the weary are at rest; " in their final
home> and, as 1E a-sk, elWho are they, axid whence came they 9
Io! as the swell of many waters the response: «'These are tl1ey
who -came up out of great tribulation, and have washed their
robes and made them white i the blood of the La;mb; thence-
forth they are before the throne 1"

The study of Methodlist .history conflrms our faith i God's
providential regard for and rule over our world and our race.
To me this lesson is as powerfully taught by it Ss by the history
of the Jewlsh nation. 1 thaxik God for my faith i Bis personal,
administration of the affairs of our planet and lts.inhabitants.
My faith rests upon the sure sayings of God's word> and is
liberally strengthened by a study of the history of mankind,
but especially by the history of the (Jhurch of Christ.

But for faith i this fact we would be, of ail men, most
miserable. Dreadful should be our state of feeling were- we
driven to accept the last resuits of so-called scientiflc investiga-
tion anid induction, that Deity may have made and ordered al
things, or xnay not; and if He did, Hie interferes not wîth the
course of nature; that ages beyond number He, perhaps, ira-
pressed or lnwrought, certain forces and modes of action upon
ail that then was; and, having wound up the mechanism anid
touched into oscilaion its penduluin, and Jet loose its wheels
and springs, since then He has retired within Himself-ieed1ess
of the evolutions of the gigantie machine; beyond the reach of
creature's ery, of splrit's song, of man's appeal; self-absorbed
and impassive; a slave fettered by His own hands, gyved by
IRis own laws ; a captive imprisoned within the walls legreat
and high " of nature and of force-walls whose foundation. Fis
own power laid> whose glittering turrets His own skill piled>
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whose immovable buttresses and battiements Ris own right
arm upheaved, and whose perpetuated endurance dates back to
the omnifie fiat of Ris own decrees; that not, only can Hie not
add a new ]aw or suspend an old on1e, but that fe is even
denied the rigbt to modify the action and effects of'olden laws
by spccial, combination of two or more of them,1 so as to furbher
an end grander, holier, than an:r- effected by their undeviating
or their remorseless and indiscriminating revolution 1

No truth of inspiration is more clearly, more ful1y, more
frequently taught, than the spýciaI interest, feit, 1.n the world'à
weal by its Makcer and Builder. The cross sums up aIl other
arguments into consecrated might, and renders the demonstra-
tion irrefutabie, and the fact indubitable. Thbat cannot, be a
forgotten race for whose, rederaption divine tears feul, d4ivine
blood flowed. Nothing that appertains to the interests of such
a race is unworthy the notice or beneath the overruling sover-
eignty of Hum who 'so loved " it. That gift is the pledge of
ail others necessary to the consuxumation of the design for
whieb it was bestowed. It includes âll others necèssary to this
end. That end is none other than the moral and spiritual
redeL-mption of our humanity, its elevation, purification> cîviliza-
tion Up into God's ideal of what a race may and ought to, be.
And just, when Ris special interference is demanded by the
condition of maitkind does he move forth from behînd the
mysterious drapery in wbich Hie is enfolded, and furnisbi the
needed and the fitting belp for the emergency.

Wesley was boru wbile Anne reigned. Hie died when the
third George ruled over the destinies of Britain. ])uring his
life-time Addison issued his inimitable Spectatoi-, and Johnson
compiled bis dietionary. Wblle be lived Reynolds caught,
transfixed, and immortalized the beauty, grace, and dignity of
England's fairest, noblest, and most gfted sons and daughters,
by the sorcery of his unequalled, fresh, and timie- defying coloui's;
Cook ciy2umnavigated the globe; and Wolfe, having conquered
the French upon the height of Quebec, won for Britain the
grandest, of her colonial possessions. During bis life, Eiigcland
planted ber foot and fiag beneatb the Rimalayas, and Clive a-ad
Hastings climbed to immortalityof fame or infamy.

Wbile Wesley moved. tbousands by bis caîxu but mighty'
eloquence, Burke spell-bound the xnost, critical, and esacting,
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audience -in the Old World by the spiendour of his imagination,
the opulence of bis learning, the breadth of his philosophie reach,
and the classical finish of his imperishable oratorical essays.
When Wesley was in the zenith of his power and in the full-
ness of his vigorous life, two of the greatest generals of their
age were born. These two were islanders by birth, and entered
upon their splendid careers in the sam~e year, 17'69. One was
a Corsican; tlie other-thougli he cared not to own it-au

3 Irishman. ]3oth were of small stature, and both were of
3 capacious intellectual power. The one sought to establish a

colossal military tyranny that should bestride the continent of
Europe; to the other it was given to shatter the policy of the
tyrant by a series of splendid batties which reached their fitting

eclimax ini the sublime struggle of June 18, 1815, when the lurid
h star of tyranny went out in blood, and the Corsican was swept

from the field of Waterloo to his prison and his sepuichre
upon the lone volcanie cinder called St. Helena, where the ever-

rsurging sea chanted his dirge and the rushing winds rehearsed
the refrain : 'I Yanity of vanities-all is vanity."

A wonderful century wras that in which Wesley worked 1
~-filled with wonderful men and wonderfLil deeds!1
e.As to the -neecZ of Wesley and his work, who can question

ie ho reads the records of the reception accorded Wesley and
iehis helpers ? IRerember he was a clergyman of the Established
ieChurch; that there was nothing coarse, rude, vulgar in his

spirit, speech> bearing; that when he .preached in the open air
le ho dlid s0 in the fuli dress of a clergyman with gown and bands;
is that his looks, hi s manner, his message, ail gave evidence of his
)n impassioned longilng to save men from their lives of vice, their
it, deeds of crime. iRemember hie went not forth as a controver-
Of 8ialist; not to change men from one creed to another; no£

s, to make hereties orthodox; not to create a spirit of bitter-
s; ness between the classes of Society; not to hound on brutal,
3~ignorant men against nuen of culture, of position, of weaith;

he not to fling firebrands of vile epithbets and vituperation
la ag»,ainst, monopoîists and aristocracies-but to Save mon from

addrunkonness,,frora blasphomy, from bull-.baiting, frora theft,
froun Iicentiousness, tfrom, ignorance, fromn povorty, fromn lives

tY. of debauchery, from.homes of strife and hate, and to turn men
lc" sin c and Satan to holiness and God ! Thon, what think
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youý of the state of society when such a inan met, i.n retuirn
for his noble and Christlike efforts, siander and scurrillity froma
the press, th1e ribaldry of the ballad-singer and the sneer of the
witling, the cruel mockings of magistrates and the base taunt-
ings of the play-actor ? When he stands up to preach, the air,
is thick with * stones and tremulous with the furious shoutings
of blood-thirsty crowds; and when he retires, for shélter the
bouse is assaulted by the same mobs; windows smashed; doors
brokren through; roofs pulled off; friends trampled into the
dust and gutter; women brutally insulted; men plunged into
horse-ponds and rivers ; some of his helpers compelled to enlist
in the army;- others shut up in jail as disturbers of the peace.
Cburch clerks are the riiigleaders, under the commând of the
parish rectors; towns are given up to the rioters for days, as
in Cork city 1 the appearance ofe a Methodist in the street is a
signal for a general "'turn out " of all. the ruffianism of alley
and court, hooting, yelling, cursing, as though bell had been let
loose and every jail had been emptied of its scoumdrelism.
Sucli scenes as these werc of repeated 'occurrence in Christian
England!

Wesley came of a good and godly stock. This is not to be
overlooked in our study and estimate of a great man. Wesley's
father was a scholar, a theologian, and a poet; and ifrberited
from father and grandfather a nature and spirit fearless in the
maintenance of truth and heroic in the defence of liberty. For
eaech had suffered for Christ's and conscience' sake under the
tyranny both of Church and State. Wesley's mother eveni
eclipses the fame of his father. The daughter of a Puritan
clergyman distinguished for bis learning, his pulpit power, and
bis profound piety, she herself evinced the possession of a
spirit unquailing iu.its loyalty to duty, and of an intellect fit
to grapple with the problems of theology as might have becoine
one -of the giants of the Church in ber own or in other ages.
The mother of nineteen children and the wife of an underpaid
clergyman, she trained bier children in the principles of piety,
in the eleinents of learning, and in habits of firni self-reliance
and mutual helpfulness, with an unfaltering purpose and au
unmurmuring assiduity; combining flrmness witb gentleness,
and freedom with order, in lier administration, so as to com-
mand the esteem, confidence, and admiration of lier sons and
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daughters, and secure for lier memory a sacred enshrinement
in their affections amid the vicissitudes of their strangely
checkered lives.

Beautiful in person and queenly in visage, she was a coun-
selloe of lier boys when students at the University, and an

3 adviser of her illustrious son in circumstances of novelty and
perplexity. With a lieart as tender as her intellect was clear;

s quick to interpret cliaracter, and prompt in lier apprehension,
of the will a.nd ways of Providence; calm amid scenes of per-

) turbation, and flrm, in lier adherence to the dictates of a finely
t educated conscience; neyer forgetting her duties as a wife, and

never ignoring lier responsibilities to her own soul; she lived
beloved; she died lionoured. And thougli sainthood bound no

s halo round lier brow, yet in the halls erected to perpetuate the
o. ame of ail those wlio served their species by the will of God,

no holier niche is filled with a -spotless ruarbie than that whereln
t reposes the bust of Susanna, "the mother of the Wesleys.>

YeJohn Wesley had neyer been but for sucli a mother.
Like many another eminent benefactor of lis race, lie neyer
forgot to acknowledge bis obligations to her. To hlm she

e rinistered the sagest counsel, and by her judgment and advice
s John Wesley deliglited to, be controlled. To lier lie was ini-

Idebted for many a judicious suggestion. She it was wlio per-
e suaded John to the, surrender of lis Higli-Churdli ideas regard-

r ing preadliers and preadhing. Slie heard Thomas Maxfielcl.
e preach, and told Wesley lie was as certainly calléd to preach
a the Gospel as was any ordained and gowned niinisters .of the
at National Church. She is tlie patron saint of " local preadliers.-"
1 To lier we owe, the "lIay ministry " of Methodism. And .Adam,
a, Clarke, the sturdy commentator, in bis notes upon the descrip-
ýt tion of a perfect woman in the Book of Pro-, erbs, declares that.
e he knew of noue in ancient or in miodern tMmes who miglit wlth

sucli propriety have sat for that portrait as Susanna Wesley.
a Wesley's greatness was seen not merely in the work lie
I, himself performed, but in the might with whih, lie persuade&
e others to umite witli hlm. in the execution of its plans. Hae
a attracted others, and assigned them their splieres of labour -amcI

~, then, like a central sun, maintained tli in undeviating ýmarch
and in balanced order durlng the' blessed period ýof bis earthly
life.
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One of the *most trusted, most honoured, and most useful
*co-bourers with Wesley was a brotherclergyman. A Swiss
by birth, o f noble family, he studied for the ministry; but,
unable to accept the Genevan Creed, he chose a ràhilitary life.
Failing, both in Germany and Portugal, to realize bis purpose,
'he visited England, where he became a tutor in the "Hill
family. ' Wile there he heard of Wesley, sought and found
religion, received ordination in the National Church, and«L at
once joined Wesley, to become afterward his dearest friend, bis
confidential adviser, and the most eloquent and powerful ex-
pounder of the Evangelical Arminianism of Methodisrn.

To a nimble fancy and a vigorous imagination he added the
breadth of a philosopher's intellect and the clearness of a
logician's. When the great verities of ?4ethodist Arminianism
needed a deSender, in John Fletcher a controversialist was
found who neyer lost bis temper; and when the utmost piower
of Christ to save, and the fullest power of the Gospel to beautify
fallen humanity demanded a living exhibitor, Io! in the spirit
and speech, in the bearing and countenance of Fletcher, the
fairest embodiment of both on whiôh our modern ages have
been permitted to gaze.

life was an incarnation of love, le trod the earth as a
celestial visitant. Ris. face was a doxology. Pui.ty beamed
from bis seraphic features, and holiness. No one. could be in
bis company, but to breathe its atmosphere and catch its inspira-
tion. Wherever he went, whatever he di d, heaven encompassed
him. And when he died, men, as they followed the soariing
spirit, woke up to the assurance that they bail entertained an
angel unawares.

0f the xnany of John Wesley's hel-pers, rone seems to have
so won the confidence, the admiration, and the love of Wesley,
as the Irishman, Thomas Walsh. During the preacbing of
Robert Swindells on the parade-ground of Limerick, 1749, a
young man of solemn and serions aspect formed one of the
congregation who listened to a sermon on the text, " Corne unto
Me, ail ye that labour> and are heavy laden, and I will give you
rest." The words at once won bis earand possessed his heart.
Rest haci he been in search of for years past. Listening bo
these -words, the path to grace opened before him as iifperfect
day; and, on Christ believing, h ; " entered into rest." B3orn a
Romanist, through the influence of bis brother, a converted
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il Romanist, he had left Popery and entered the Established
3S Ohurch, stili seeking for his, soul -what Christ alone, could give,:.
t> Througli the humble preacher's instrumentality, the gifted youth>
e. feit the power of the glorlous Gospel, and at once became a.

member of the Methodist Society. Soon he 1Segan to preach,.
and speedily followed marvellous resuits. H1e spoke bis native

la tongue with great fluency. He acquired the English, the Latin,
it the Greek, and the Hebrew languages. With ail but inspired

facility he mastered the Bible in its original tongues, spending.
hours"on bis knees in the. entra.nei-ngc studCy. His fnamiliarlty
with the Book was such that Wesley said, in a few moments
Walsh could say how often any word occurred in the Old or

a New Testament, and its rneaning in each place.
m Hie began to preach 'when twenty, and ceased at once ta.

is preach and to live when twenty-eight. Hie travelled through-
Ireland-north and south-preaching in markets and fairs,
within doors and without, -With overwhelming power. RIis own

ît countrymen looked upon him as a saint; bis lonk was seraphic;,
le bis bearing .was of moral majest>y; his speech as if one who
îe had for an hour left the better land to minister to the souls ôf~

men in this one. With God he held absorbing fellowship,
a passing through life as though but the " vision splendid " won

'a bis notice. Priests railed at him; mobs roughly handled him.
in I jail for Christ's sake, he was still unflinching and fearless.

a- The people crowded to the jail window to hear him, to look
î upon him; while, ar as bis voice could reach, he preached to

them the glvA tidings.
niOften five times a day he preached, fasting frequently; rising-

at four o'clock in the morning, even while sick and dying, and'
ie into latest hours of night. pr-osecuting his laborious studies.
ye Nature could not endure it. Hie was old-exceeding old-at

of twentyý-six; wasted, wan,. yet still exultant i his work, trium-
aphant in his success. 0f nervous temperament, of ardent spirit;

li and of intense purpose, the frail tenement at last gave way.
to And when but twenty-eight, a 'worn-out mnan, he passed to a.

Ssphere of lightand love altogrether congenial to bis hallowed'
Snature and his cultivated tastes.

bo Wesley's intellectual rank may be thought of for a littie. He -
et was, without doubt, a philosopher by nature and disposition;..

a le loved to reason and he delighted to speculate. Ris Iogicalý
,a power was prominently developed and called into incessant play
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hy the defences of his conduet and position demanded by his
nurnerous, and often bitter, £oes. Hie was quick to detect a
fallacy, and, sirift to expose a false premise or conclusion. To
Atudy him is to pass through a course of lectures on'logic. le
demanded a reason for every thing believed ini and advocated
by him.

IPhysical science found in him an ardent admirer and a fer-
vent student. fie saw the potencies lurking in electricity, and
especially the services likely to be rendered to diseased humanity
by that subtie and mysterious force. Art won his regards and
elicited bis criticism: whether it were the hoary pile of archi-
tecture, the chiselled and all but breathing bust, the gluwing
and well-nigh speaking canvas, or the melodies and symphonies
drawn forth from pipe and string by the mighty masters of
harmony and concord.

lIn the immortal creations of the bards of Greece and IRomne,
Wesley dwelt as in a realm all his own. Their sublimities
awed him; their beauties, their felicities of metaýphor, their
description both of character and incident, found in hlm an
enthusiastie appreciator; one ever ready to enrich and embellish
bis own productions by the verse, the stauza borrowed from the
crowned monarchs,

Whose distant footsteps echo
Through the corridors of timne.

Ris power as a preacher must have been immense. Not that
he had the passionate, weeping persuasiveness of bis brother
Charles; rather he seemed to be ever the reasoner; calm, com-
mandingcler sl-ossessed, he spoke as one having authority
and as though commissioned to act and appeal as the embassador
ofe the King of kings. 'With but littké- gesture, and free froi
ail that would savour of dramatic manner, with a voice capable
of reaching twenty thousand people in the open air, when he
preached breathless attention proved the interest he awvaked,
while an overwhelming, solemnit descended upon the audience
as though one, a herald from, the skies, stood forth to reason
and persuade. Fearless in denunciation of sin, he -v. as tender
even to tears with seeking sinners. Those who came to mock
reniained to, pray. Persecutors, of fiercest spirit had but to
listen and their purpose forsook them, as they seized bis band
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as he descended from his pulpit, and becarne his pr'otectors
agû,ainst the outlyng mobs.

True, he, was noV the orator that Whitefield wvas. GUod does
not often make such men as George Whitefield. As godly, as
evangelical, and as consecrated Vo one work as Wesley, hie
excelled ini what may be terrned popular and effective oratory.
With a voice of niatchless compa-ss and fiexibility, and with a
face radiant with love and rendered even rather fascinating, by
the squint of one eye; with a dramatie genius which Gar'rick
might have envied; with a soul tuned to the most exquisite
sensibility; with a burning passion for saving souls; full of
tact; ever self-possessed ; quick te seize and utilize every
passing event and every sudden emergency; apt in his use of
illustration; hie at once compelled the most unlettered to meit
under his appeals, and extorted the most fiattering attention
Lrom the skeptie Hume, the courtier Chesterfield, the man of
practical common sense, Fraüklin.

'Whether on the open common, surrounded by mobs and
rioters; or in the saloon of the Oountess of Huntingdon, enzoned
by the élite of British birth, grace, and beauty; or amid the
hard-headed and logical sons and fathers of Scotland's Kirk; or
when sweeping down with eagle-like najesty and might upon
the throngs of Philadelphia and New England, Whitefield is
confessedly one of the foremost, of effective pulpit orators since
the days when Paul magcnetized the sons of Athens, and Apollos

t spell-bound the churches of Corinth and of Macedonia by bis
rAlexandrian eloquence.

In no other pursuit than in the search after truth is mnan so,

ynobly employed, except it be in imparbing Vo others that whichi
rhe inay have discovered. It is obedience Vo, one of the most
aimaperative of the instincts of the human soul. For, if man be
emade for any end, he is made for the cqad.sition of trutlb. The
esublimity of human nature bursts upon our view when we
~,witness the efforts put forth by some of our fellows to attain
ethis peari of great price. What perils they have braved!1 What
S focs they have aroused and battled with 1 What agonies of
rseul they have experienced ! What sacrifices they have mnade!1
kPilgrimages Vo distant oracles have been taken. Seclusion

0 from the felicities of social life has been submitted Vo. Scoru,
a1 doubt, opprobrium, outlawry, imprisoument, horrid and igno-

'ninius death-all. have been endured by the noble army of
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truth-seekers. 'Often have such trath-àeekers been lir/bkéd ci,
ais lu league with the powers of darkness-as hàvin. p.awned
away their souls for a ray of revelatièn uponi somùe.subtie but
potent pr*oblem. They have been looked at 'ith terbr,shunned
as- lepers, hnnted as wolves, cried down as doomndd h eaveen
and by the Church to heil's dlarkest and.'dreaiest pit.'

To, none was Wesley second in 'his belièf in truth, ab& his;
unabated zeal in pursuit of it. The trtith, might have reférehce
to, God's -methodi of forgiving si and bestojwing 'r'est and purt
upon mans weary spirit. The truth mi:g'ht have reference.to.
Ohurch goverument. The truth might have reference to dloc-
trine, such as Oàlvinism versusl .krminiais m, or Ilthe #~itne&s
of the Spirit " to man's adoption> or the nature and attana'ble-
ness -of Ohrist's holiness. Th, truth. might have reference. to,
the-rightfulness orýexpediency of the separationl of the Methcdisi
societies -from: the Ohurc-h of F*ng1and, and their- ïndepeùdence
as .a duly-orgauized, Ghurch. 'hé truth m' ighlt have reéfeàrence-
to-any one of the sciences of bis day. It inattered« not; to al
truth he turnci. a reverent gaze. With. ail tnith h-ède'Sired t6-
wnauintance and familiarity. W'ith wlat avidityhe reàd,
-with -what care he criticized; with what caution heacceèpted-;
wi*th what faithful accuraey, he recorded statements -made; t6
hl1m, and sifted the evidence offered for theïr- Bupport, hia
Jouinals.bear aihple testimony.

The, impulse to, establisli goocl is xiot -more constant lu ïts
aeti-'vity than the desire .to *findl oùt the truc. kAmi in Wesley&
case it resulted in growth of thought, rectification sud ýenlarge-
ment of opinion, togetiher ýwith increasing respect for ana
-toleration- of. ail sucli Fus differ 'from. -hlmè. How he eMer wel-
comed suggestions £romu others, and with genial -coùrtesy ae-
knowledgedthe letters of -those whvio wrote hlm their -objections
to bis creed or conduet, bis- correspondence be&-rs- ever-irenr'rMg
evidence. In niatters of religion he ever turn' -to the&Bib1e.
Nothiug. biÈds bis conscience 'but as. it may -be found- in, orý
proved by, the Book. -c« give me" he exciains> "give'me tliat
Book." Satisfled of its diivinty, bis cnly care is -to knowr
what it teaches, enforces, wçarrants; ancd then, how dèar- soever
the fond opinion or long-cherished prejudice, both munst yield
to the truth of the dlivine-oracle.

Now, as -a- trn4 h-seeker, W-esley was progresiye. -He -made
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whiat was, in' the broadlest, sense, a " new departure." Re bad
nô chart by wmhich to steer, his adventurous bark over the
mysterious waters of his evangelist life. ýWhat couild. he do
but make experiments; welcome, light from whatever point it
streamed upon bis course.; and, as the facts or principles. war-

*ranted him, pushl 14s keel onward, outward, into yet deeper
waters, if by any means. he might ."catch mnen" Hfence we-
findý him: groWing a wiser, mani " with the process of the SUD."
H{e knows more to-day than yesterday, hence lie changes bis.
action.. This exposed him to the chargeof inconsistency. But,
it was the inconsistency of a noble heart and. of a-creature toi
whom -the £ututre is not revealed-whose knùiwledge, as it grýows,
proves bim to have been wrong yesterday, and whose change
of course is the evidence, mot -of folly, but of wisdom; mot of
vacillation of purpose,» but. of* 6xedness of principle-that
principle, none other than this: Let me-know what is ight, and
rit dare to, do 'Lt. «"Wlien 1 was Young I believed everything, $1
said Wesley; " wheu, I grew older I believed, less. Now, I amn
not qîlite sure of anything not revealed iu God's Word."

Hence his ligli-Church, notions, one by one, melted into thin
air; and with gxowth of experience there came growth of
liberality in opinon -and expansion of polity and practice. Inx
one t-hing he wals uw'alterable--to do the will of God. Let that
will be macle kxiown by the word of God, or by the experi-
mental knowledge of life and men-.-he had but to see it to be
God's will, and then -let mien q~ppose, let friends forsake, let, bis
brother Charles object, and. grow-cold and suspicious, it xnattered
not to Wesley, He dared to venture, he dared to -brave, he

. dared to make bis. own road and then. to tread it -with faith ini
X Providence, i*th foot unlaltering, and with heartcalm. in the.

peace of God, and. conduct undeviating as the mardi of nature's
raostaugust.alnd far-reacbing laws. .Staxs.cannot sm-passhim

ein the firmness of obedience, seraphs cannôt shame him by the
)r eheerfn1ness with whichi they obey the fiats of their Maker and

It their Kýing. If VhMs be not greatness, then tell us what -is
Ph)d he neyer err? bid he neyer -nake6 a inistake? Yes; heý

erred-he, madle a rnistake, B3ut it was where -the best and.the.
ld greatest mien before and sizice have erreci and macle mistakes.

*Wesley married;- that w&s bis one great mistake. He sbo1ilc
le ]ever have naiaied. Ris itinerant life, like1?aul!s, eould .neyer

29.
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bave co-e.xisted with xnarried life; and' it did not. Bishop
Asbury, the apostie and founder of Methodiým in Amlerica,
was rigit,.: lie neyer married. y

H-ad Wesiley a heart?2 Some will ask: Could lie love ? Hle
had a heart, the tenderest. fie could love the most intensely.
H1e was altogether human. ls affections wvere as.ricb, as deep,
as warm, as strong as ever beat in human bosom. But neyer
man entered into, xarried life so blindfolded, and neyer man
paid a heavier penalty for lis act of error. lie married when
nearly flfty. If he married at ail it should have been before Iiis
.habits had become rigidly fixed-say before or about thirby-
:and one of age not more than his own. '1e married a wealthy
-widow, but before marriage ail her money was settled on ber-
-self. Not a penny would Wesley touch or use. But he married
~jealousy inecàrnate, and he married one by no means his equal
lu education. lier jeaiousy Was a disease the nxost virulent,
and the ]ife he lived wus a petty bell. IPoor man 1 that she
taunted hlm and tantalized hlm, watched him, suspected hirn,
railed at bim, and let him feel the power of her strong arrn,
evideuce coplous exists to prove.

Yet John Wesley's wvife was one of lis helpers. She helped
hlm in that she "' stirred up bis nest " for hlm with a vengeance,
witb a purpose relentless and resolve invincible. She threwv
hlm out £rom the -repose of domestie luxury. Charles Wesley
ail but ceased to be an itinerant after his marriage. Johin
Wesley was n ot designed for sncb a mode of life. lie was
cailed to be the itinerant. This couid scarce co-exist with
wedded life; bence we miglit thlnk, with ail propriety, that
lais was not a wise step when he married. But even this was;
overruled. Hie was callkd to exercise new virtues and develop
new graces and bear new trials. H1e was taught that he mig«ht
better sympathize with and succour ail so tried and tempted.
Difficulties developed hlm. Fresh resolve inspired and braced
hlm. New consecration to bis work impelled hlm to, his uin.
remitting course. Yes, John Wesley's wlfe helped him!1

Wesley aimed at the education and the elevation of -theJ)
-masses of Engiish life. vllence lie availed himself of the pressi
as few men have done before or since. He. sought to sca.tter.-'
.the seeds of trutb, thus to secure correct opinions aiid beliefsj
xespecting ail subjeets of importance, botb secular and religioms

Fortunately, as Il have often thought. in selecting the leader.
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of bhis gréat reformation God chose an educated1 and a scholarly
mani; one well trained, by the best education of his age and
country, and, therefore, one capable of appreciating the benefits
ofeducation to others. No one questions Wesley's rank as a
seholar. R1e won a fellowship in Oxford by right of scholarship,
Us well as an appointment as Greek lecturer. Wesley was
eninently a Protestant in this parbicular. Rie would have men
think, and thus give a reason for their condueb as well as for
their bellefs and hopes. Rie recognizes the rank of mani as
founded upon this faculty; hence his "Appeal to Men of
Reason andi Religion " in expounding andi defending the prin-
ciples and mission of Methodism.

Many of lis followers. have been exceedî-ngly ignorant; but
this was not Wesley's fault, andi this is no evidence of their
consisbency as followers auci disciples of Wesley. Certainly,
whatever a scholarly maxi could do to cultivate a love of know-
ledge li the minds of hîs converts Wesley attempteci and per-
formed. Recognizing the disadvantages of many of those
saveci through his efforts, he at once placeci his literarcy power
at their service, andi by a constant use of the press effected a
circulation of literature most marvellous in his day. Tracts,
letters, essayas, compilations, compendiums, treatises, poured
forth in continuons stream to irrigate andi fructify the else
sterile andc desert regions of the common people of Oki Britain.
Wherever his preachers went they carrieci Wesley's books; thus
they were itinierant booksellers and vendors of the elements of
wisdomil knowledge, and joy.

-The amount of minci saveci £rom ignorance and its dire evils
by Wesley, has not yet haci its due appreciation. Men who
neyer thought began to, feel the~ pleasures oi knowledge. Mincis
dormant feit the breath of life passing over and through them.
Torpor yieldecl to vigour. The germs 'of. knowledge founci a
fitting soul in the nature of men arrested £rom the error of their
vicious ways. For -the flrst time meni openeci their eyes upon
thec glories of -existence anci the possibilities of being; «' al
things " haci I'become, new.". Great, indeed, was the amount of
lind force Wesley helped.to develop and UtIlize!1

The course Wesley adopteci at length developeci and brought
ihto play powers of minci anci of speech lu the persons of his
helpers perfectly- startling- lu their strength, their brillianéy,
and theit effeets. There was Bracibuin, the shoemaker; than

Waley- and, )Iïý HeIpers. -459
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whom no0 greatèr orator spoke the English) language jor swvayecl
Chr istian audiences during the earlier portion of the nineteenth
century. There was Thomas Olivers, also a shoemaker, Wesley's
assistant editor; a controversialist of the keenest logical powerq;
and, as the author of "'The God of Abraham praise> ýa poet of
the loftiest lyric order. There was Adam Clarke, a very
prodigy of learning, a seholar of European faîne, a preacher of
overwhe1ming power and of peerless popularity. There -ývas
Samuel Prew, the shoemaker of Cornwall, a metaphysicrrn
with whom Sir William Ha'milton would have deliÈhted to
converse and argue.

No adaptation for usefulness was permitted to slumber.
Thoughtfulness became the habit and mood of the workers.
From the realms of nature ; from the pages of biograp-hy ;f rom
the annals of history ; from the hoarded treasures of the great
theological fathers of the Chureh ; from the exhaustless mines
of lloly Writ, were these active.-thinkers and speakers drawing,
nourishment for their understand' gs, material for theit- ser-
mons, illustrations to win the most stupid, and arguments to
convince the most resolute hearer.

But for Methodism. what an amount of mind had remained
undeveloped ! Think of the hundreds of thousands who owe
their mental being to its moral awakening power. How multi-
tud inous the host upon which it laid its apprehending hand!
upon whose head it poured its benediction as it sent tlfem forth
to bless their messages of tru1hh! Think of its ministry; they
number thousands. They have been lifted, the majority of
thern, from social conditions altogether unfavourable to intel-
lectual development and refinement. But for Methodisîn they
,had rernained encased in flesh-and-blood frames, bound to the
.plough-shafts, harnessed to the sledge. Methodism visited thei,
and with it the peace of God. They accepted both. And thenu
-aye 1 what then ?

Methodism found gems which, but for it, had neyer flashed
their luminous ligaht. Behind the plough and -flinging tile:
weaver's shuttie; plying :the tailor's needie and urgin tile
carpenter's plane; measuring ribbons and forging 'hor.se-shoes;,
splitting rails and herding flocks; wielding the trowel and
heating the baker's oven, Methodism found some of the rarest..

,jewels set iun and flashing £rom. the coronet of 'which lit is said,
"Thou art a royal diadem. in the hand of thy God."
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JAN VEDDBR'S WIFE..

BY AMELIA E. BARR.

CHAI'TER XIIV.-JAN'S IIETURN.

JUST before Christmas-tide, Tulloch was Sitting alone at
midnight. is malady was too distressing to allow him -to
sleep. Hie was unable to go mucli out, and bis wasted body
showed that it, was under a constant torture, but he said nothing,
only he welcomed Margaret and the doctor; and seemed to be,
glad of their sympathy. Ail was quiet, not a footfall.- not a
sound except the dull roar of the waves breaking upon the beach.

Suddenly a wornan's sharp cry eut the silence like a knife.
It was followed by sobs and shrieks and passing footsteps and
the clamour of many voices. Every one mnust have noticed
how rnuch more terrible noises are at night than in t 'he day-
tirne. Tuilocli feit irnpressed by this night-turnnlt, and early
in the rnorningsent bis servant out to, discover its meaning.

lIt was Maggie Barefoot, sir; her man was drowned last
night; she bas six bairns and not a bread-winner arnong them.
Bt what then? Magnus, Tulloch wvent too, and he had four
littie lads-their mother died at Lammas-tide. They'll be God's
bairus now, for they have neither kith nor kin. It is a sad
business, I say that."

"eGo and bring them here."
The order was given without consideration, and without aaiy

conscious intention, fie was arnazed himself when he had
uttered it. The man was an old servant and said hesitatingly,
"Yes, but they are no kin of thine."-

"Ail the apples on the sarne tree have corne from the same
root, Bele.; and it is like enough that ail the Tullochs will have
had one forbear. I would be a poor' Tulloch to see one of the
naine wantingy a bite, and. sup. Yes, indeed."

Hie was very thoughtful after seeing the* children, and when
Dr. Balloch came, he said to hirn au once: leNow, then, I will

Ido what thon hast told me to do-settie up rny affairs with this
world forever. Wilt thon, help me? "

"If I think thon- does the right thing, I w*ili help thee, but I
do noV, think it is riglit to give thy money to Margaret Vedder.
She bas enough and to spaýre. e'Cursed be he that giveth -unto
the rich.' it was Mahornet and Anti-Christ that said the words,
but for ail that they are good words."

leI have no kmn but a fifth cousin in Leith ; he is full of gold
and honour. A11 that I have would be a bawbee to hirn. But
this is what, I think, my money is Shetland money, mnade of
Shetland ffihers, and it ought to stay in Shetland.">

leI think that too."
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IlWell, then, ýwe are of one mind so far. Now my i'wish is to
be bread-giver even when I arn dead, to be bread-giver to the
children whose fathers God has taken. Here -qre Magnus
Tulloch's four, and Hugh iPetrie's little lad, and James Traill's
five childreii, and many more of whom I know not. M~y houses,
big and littie, shall be homes for them. My money 'Ïhall buy
them meal and ineat and wadmail to clothe them. There are
poor lonely women who will be glad to care for them, eight or
ten to each, and Suneva Fae and Margaret Vedder will see that
the women do their duty. What thinkest thou? "

Il<Now, then, I think this, that Gxod has made thy. will for
thee. Moreover, thou hast put a good thought into xny heart
also. Thon knows I brought in my hand a littie rdoney when
I came to Shetland, and it bas grown, I know not how. I will
put mine with thin, and though we are two childless oid men,
xnany eilîdren shaîl grow up and bless us;."

Into this seheme Tu]ioch threw ail his strength and foresight
and prudence, The matter was urgent, and t!~ sre, were no de-
iays, and no waste of money. Three comfortable fishermen's
cottages that happened to be vacant, were fitted with littie
bunks, and plenty of fleeces for bedding. Peat was stacked
for firing, and meal and salted fish sent in; so that in three
days twenty-three fatherless, motherless children weie in warrn,
comfortable homes.

Suneva entered into the work with perfect delight. She
selected the mothers for each cottage, and she took good care
that they kept them clean and warm, that the little ones' food
wus properly cooked, and their clothes washed and, mended. If
there were a sorrow or a cornplaint it wus brought to her, and
Suneva wau not one to blame readily a child.

Neyer man went down to the grave with his hands so full of
beneficent work as Tulloch. Through it he took the sacrament
of pain aimost joyfully, and often in the long> lonely hours of
nightly suffering, he remembered with a smile of pleasure, the
little children sweetiy sleeping in the honmes hE, had provided
for them. The work grew and prospered wonderfully; neyer
had there been a busier, happier winter in Lerwic-k. Margaret
brought the dying man constant intelligence of his bounty;,
the children, one or two at a time, were allowed to 'core anid
see him; twice, leaning on Dr. Balloeh, and his'servant teIe,
he visited the homes, and saw the orphans at their noonday
meals. Hie feit the clas-p of grateful hands, and the kiss of baby
lips that could not speak theéir thanks. Ris hast was the flowler
of his life-work and he saw the budding of it, and waz satisfied
with'its beauty.

One morning in the ýfollowing April, Margaret received the.
letter which Suneva had prophesied would arrive by th e twen-:'
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that had arrived for montbs, and tbough it made the barbour
*in a binding snow-storm, littie Jan would not be prevented

from going to see if it brought, a letter. For the boy's dream of
everything grand and noble centred in his father. Eie taikec.
Of him incessantly; he longed to see bim with ail bis beart.

Margaret also ivas restlesss and faint with anxiety ; she
could not even kn'it. Neyer were two hours of such intermin-
able length. At laut she saw him coming, bis head bent Vo the
storna, bis fleet feet skirmling the white ground, his bauds deep
in bis pockets. Far off; he discovered bis mother watching for
hlm; then he stopped a moment, waved the letter above his.

*head, and burried onward. lIt was a good letter, a tender,
generous, noble letter, full of love and longing, and yet alive
with the stirring story of right trampling wrong under foot.
The cbild. listened Vo it witb a glowing face:

1 wvould I were with my fatber and Snorro," be said.,
"Would tbou then leave me, Jan? "
"Ay, I would leave Vhee, mother. I would leave thee, andi

love thee, as my father does. 1 could stand by xny father's side,
I could fire a gun, or reef a sal, as well as Snorro. 1 wouldi
noV be afraid of anytbing; no, 1 woul not. lit is such a long,
long tixue iil a boy grows up to ho a man!1 Wben 1 arn a maan,
thou shaît see that I will have a ship of my own."

lit is ôuly lu sorrow bad weather'masters us; ln joy we face
e the stormaanddefy 1V. Margaret neyer thought of be snow as
.e any impediment. Sbe went first Vo Suneva, and then to Dr.
dBaifloch with ber letter; and she was so full of bappiness that
.f she did noV notice the minister was very silent and pre-occupied.

d After a littie, he said, IlMargaret,. I must go now Vo Tulloch ; it,
has comoe Vo the last."

>1 "Well, tben, 1 think be will be giad. Hie bas suffered long
*t and soreiy.> 1

)f >eYeV a little while, ago, ho was full of ife, .eager for mnoney,
L mpatientof ail who opposed hlm. Thou knowest bow,, bard it.

often was to keep peace between hlm and thy father. Nowv ha-
~. bas forgotten tbe tbings that once so pieased bina; bis gold, hi&
~t bouses, his boats, bis business, have dropped from, bis beart,, as
r; the toys drop front the baud of a sleepy cbiid."

d Father wvent Vo see bina a week ago."
e "There is perfect peace between the n OW. Thy father

y kissed hlm wben Vbey said 4'good-by.' When they meet again,
iy tewilhvfogte.althe bitterness, they wl11 remember
ar. ouly that Vhey lived lu the saine town, and worsbipped in the
,d sanie cburch, and were companions lu the saine life. This

niorning we are. going- Vo eat together tbe holy breaci; corne
~. thou -Witb me."

a-: As they walkecl through. the Vown the minister spoke Vo&
Cr group of fishers, and four from. among them. silently followed
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hirn. Tulloeh w-as stili in his chair, and his three servants stood
beside hlm. The table was spread, the brend was broken, and,
Wiàh prayers and tears, the littie company ate it together.
Then they Iade each other fareweil, a farewell tranquil and
a littie sad-said simpiy, and w.ithout mucli speaking. Soon
after Tuilocb closed bis eyes and the minister and Margaret
-watched silently beside him. Once again the dying man spoke.
R1e appeared to be sleeping hea>vily, but bis lips suddenly
moved and he said: IlWe shall see Nanna to-rnorrow! "'

IlWe ! " whispered Margaret. IlWhom does he meanV?
ciOne whom, we cannot see; one who knows the constella-

tions, and bas corne to take him to his God."
Just at sunset a flash of strange light transfigured for a mno-

ment the pallor of bis face; he opened wide his blue, eyes, and
standing ereet, bowed his head in an untransiatable wonder and
joy. It was the moment of release, and the weary body fell
backward, deserted and dead, into the rniniste>s arma.

During thq few montbs previous to bis death, Tulloch had
been much in. every one's heart and on every one's tongue.
There had not been a gathering of any kind in whichbhis name
had not been the prominent one; in sorne way or other, he had
corne into ma.ny lives. Ris death made a cieneral muli
,especially among the fishers, to whom. he ha ever been a wise
and trustworthy friend. fie had chosen his grave in a small
isiet haif a mile distant frohi Lerwick-a lonely spot where the
living neyer went, save to bury the dead.

The day of burial was a clear one, with a sait, fresh wind
from. the south-west. Six fishermen made a bier of their oars,

.and laid the coffin upon it. Then the multitude followed, sing-
ing as they went, until the pier was reached. Boat after boat
-was filled, and the strange procession kept a littie behind the
,one bearing the coffin and the minister. The snow lay white
and unbroken on the island, and, as it was only a few acres in
-extent, the sea rnurmured unceasingly around ail its shores.

The spot was under a great rock carved by storms into cloud-
like casties and bastions. Bagies watched them witb icy gray
,eyes from its summit, and the slow cormorant, and the sad sea-
guils. Dr. Balloch stood, with bared head and upiifted eyes,
watching thern, while they laid tine mortal part of bis old frîend
in Ilthat narrow bouse, whose mark is one gray stone.» Then
looking around on the white earth, and the black sea, and the
roughly-clad, sad-faced -fishers, he said, aimost triumphantly-

"The message carne forth fromi Him, in whom we live, and
anove, and have our being:

"Who is ilearer to, us than breatbing, and dloser than hands
,or feet.

" -Corne up hither and dweli in the house of the Lord forever.
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'tehe days of thy sorrow have been sufficient; heneeforward
there iLs laid up for thee the reward of exceeding joy.

"CThou shalt no more Lear the evil to corne; the bands of
sufferîng are loosed. Thy Redeemer hath brought thee a
release from. sorrow.

<«So he went forth unto bis Maker; he attained unto the
begixming of peace.

teHe departed to the habitations of just men made perfect,
to the communion of saints> to the life everlastino"'»

Then he threw a few spadefuls of earth into the grave, and
every man. in turu did the same, tili the sepultutre was fully
over. Silently then the boats filled, and all went to their homes.
They were solemn, but not sorrowful. The simple, pathetie

rl service left behind it a feeling as of triumph. It had shown
d theni they were mrcrtal, but assured them also of imxnortality.

During the followving summer Margaret received many letters
from Jan. and she wýrote many to him. Nothing is s0 con-

dducive to' a strong affection as a long sweet course of love-
letters, anid both of them impressed their souls on the white

e paper which bore to eaeb other their messages of affection. It
dwas really their wooing time, and neyer lover was half 50

impatient to dlaim his bride, as*Jan was to see again his fair,
sweet Margaret. But it was not likely that he could returu for
another year, and Margaret set berseif to pass the time as

e wisely and happily as possible.
Nor did she feel life to, be a dreary or monotonous affair. She

da was far too busy for morbid regrets or longings, for enn'ui, or
s, impatience. Between Dr. Balloch, littie Jan, the "'Tulloch

Hlomes," and ber own bouse, the days were far too short. They
it slipped quickly into weeks, and the weeks into months, and

the months grew to a year, and then every morning she
awoke witb the same thought-"( Even to-day Jan might come."

n Little Jan shared ber joyous expectations. Hie w1as always
watching the horizon for any strange-looking craft. The last

1- thing at night, the first in the mornmng, sometimes during the
,y night, he scanned-the bay, which was now filling fast with fisb-
1- ing boats from ail quarters.
ý One Sunday morning very, very early, he came to bis

Ld inotber's bedside. ""Wake, my motherl There is a- strange ship
In in the bay. She is coming straight to abu.O lfe
lesurely in ny heart, that it is my father's ship!1 Let me go. Let
- me go now, I a.sk tbee!"
td Margaret was at the window ere the child ceased speaking.

"Thou may go," she said, '<for I thinkit is The Lapwing."
Is fie had fled at the first words, and Margaret awoke Elga, and.

the fires were kindled, and the breakfast prepared, and tbe
ýr. happy wife dressed, berseif in the pale blue colour that Jan

loved; and she smiled gladly to see bôw beautifully it, coný-
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trasted with the golden-brown of her hair, and the delicate pink
in her cheeks.

Às for the child his clear, sharp eyes soon saw very Plainly
that the vesqel had corne to anchor in the bay. " Well," he
said, " that will be because the tide does not serve y1et.» John
Semple, an old $cot from Ayrshire, was on the pier, the only
soul in siglit. "John, thou loose the boat and row me out to
The Lapdig. It is Tite Lapwing. I know it is. Corne, thou
must be in a hurry."

"'Hurry' is the deil's ain word, and I'1l hurry for naebody;
forbye, 1 wadna lift an oar for man or bairn on the Sawbath day.»

«Dost thou think it is The 1<ap'wing ?»
"It may be: 'III no say it isn't."

The child had unfastened the boat whule he was talking; he
leaped into it, and l.ifted an oar. "'Then I must skull, John.
Thou miglit go with me!"

110m n gaun to break the Sawbath, an' a water way.-is
waur than a 4land w ay, fur then you'l be atween the deil
an' the-deep sea. Bide at hame, Jan, an' ye'll. be a wise lad."

Jan shook his head, amd went away by himself. The bay
was smooth as glass, and he paddled with marvellous ease and
speed. Very soon he came alongside the yacht: the sailors
were holystoning the deck, but there was not a face looked over
the side that littie Jan knew.

<Well, then, is this The Lapwing ?" he asked.
"That's her name ; what's your naine, you littie monkey ?"
"Jan Vedder. Throw me a rope."
The men laughed as if at some excellent joke, and taunted

and teasec the child until lie was in. a passion. In the middle
of thé quarrel Jan himself came on deck.

" A lad asý wants to corne on board, captain."
Jan looked down at the lad who wanted to corne on board,

and the bright eager face, gave him a sudden suspicion. " What
is thy naine ? " lie asked.

c'Jan Vedder. WiIt thon throw me a rope?"
Then the captain turned and gave some orders, and in a fewv

minutes little Jan stood on the deck of The Lapwing, His first
glance, bis first movement wa-vý toward the handsomely dressed
officer who was watching him with sucli a smiling, loving face.

" Thou art my father! I know thou art!" and with the words
he lifted up his face and arins as if to be kissed and embraced.

Then they went into the cabin and Snorro was called, and
perhaps Jan had a little pang of jealousy when he witnessed
the joy of the child, and ýQaw him folded to Snorro's big heart.
Jan and Snorro were already dressed in their finest uniforms.
They had only been waiting for daybreak to row into harbour.
But now there was no0 need of. delay. 'lMy.mother is waiting
for thee," said littie Jan, anxiously. "'Corne, let uws go to her."
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It vas, stili, very early. John Semnple had disappeared, and
not a soul else was stirring. But this time wvhen Jan approaehed.
bis old home, the welcome was evident from afar. The chim-
neys were smokingf, the blinds raised, the door wide open, and
Margaret, beautifuli and loving, stood in it, with beaniing face
and open arrns to welcome hum.

Then there was a wonderful breakfast, and tbey sat over it.
until the belis were ringing for church. " There will be tune
to talk afterward," said Snorro, "but now, what better thing
can be done than to go to church? It -wlll be the best place of
ail, and iV is well said, 'for a happy hour a holy roof. What,
dost thou think, Jan? "

IlI think as thou dost, and I see the saine answer in1 my Mar-
garet's face. Well, then, wve will take that àroad."

So Jan, with bis wife upon bis arm, went first, and Snorro,
hliglittie Jan by the hand, followed. The congregation

weesinging apsalm, ajoyful one, itseemed Vo Jan, and they
quietl.y walked to the minister's pew, which was always,
reserved, for strangers.

Ere they reaehed it there was a profound sensation, and Dr,
Balloeh slightly raised himself and looked- at the party. Jan
wus in bis full uniform, and so wvas Snorro, but there was no0
niistaking either of the men. And no0 xistaking the tone of
the service whieh followed!1 It seemed as if the mihister had
fiung off fifty years, and was again talking to bis flock with the
fire and enthusiasm.of bis youth. Ris prayerý was like- a song
of triumph; bis sermon, the old joyful invitation of the heart
that bad found its lost u'reasure, and called upon its neighbours
to corne and rejoice with it. The service ended in a song that

.wals a benediction, and a -benediction that was a song. W
Then Dr. Balloch hastened Vo corne down, and Jan seeing

how he trembled with joy, went Vo 'ueet and support him; and
so there, even on the pulpit stairs, the good minister kissed and.
blessed him, and- called him Ilmy dear son." Peter put out
both hands Vo Jan, and. Margaeet embraced Suneva, and in the
churchyard the whole congregation waited, and there was
scarcely a dry eye among either men or women.

" Thou come home to iny house to-night, Jan," said Peter,
"thou, -and thy wife and child;- corne, and be gladly welcome,

for this is a great day to me."
"lCorne, ail of you," said Suneva, "and Snorro, he must come Voo."
So they spent ail ýnigbt at Peter's house, and the next morn-

ing Peer walked to bis store between bis son-iu-law and his
grandson, the proudest and happiest mian in Shetland. Ail,
and far more. than ahl of bis old love for Jan had conie back tc»
bis heart. Jan could have asked hlm nowý for the haif of bis
fortune, and it would have been given cheerfully.

Jan? led«eVis Wife.46
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CHAPTER XV.-LABOUR AND REST.

The next evening Peter and Suneva and Dr. Balloch sat
around Jan's hearth, and talked of all that he had seen and
done during his absence. " But where is Michael Snorro ?"
asked the doctor. "I thought to have heard him talk to-night."

" Snorro stays by the yacht. His quarters are on her, and
she is in his charge. No one finds Snorro far from the post of
duty," answered Jan proudly. " He is the best sailor in Her
Majesty's service, and the best fighter."

" That is likely," said Peter. " Since the days of Harold
Halfager, the Snorros have been called good fighters."

" And why not ?" asked Suneva, with a proud toss of her
handsome head. " He is pure Norse. Will a Norseman turn
from any fight in a good cause ? That he will not."

Thus they talked until the minister said, " Now I must go
to my own house, for Hamish is full of fears for me if I am
late." So Jan walked with him. It was midnight, but the
moon was high in the zenith, and the larks singing rapturously
in mid-air. A tender, mystical glow was over earth and sea,
and both were as still as if they were a picture. Many good
words were said on that walk, and the man who was saved and
the man who saved him both lay down upon their beds that
night with full and thankful hearts.

For two months, full of quiet joy, Jan and Margaret occupied
their old home. They were almost as much alone as in their
honeymoon; for little Jan spent most of his time with bis
friend Snorro, on board The Lapwing. Snorro had been much
pleased to join his old mates in the fishing boats, but he could
not bear to put off, even for a day, his uniform. However, Jan
and he and little Jan often sailed in advance of the fleet, and
found the herring, and brought word back what course to steer.

Never had Jan dreamed of such happiness as came at last
to him in that humble home of his earlv married life. It was
a late harvest of joy, but it was a sure one. Margaret had
wept tears of fond regret in all its rooms; its hearth had been
an altar of perpetual repentance to her. But the sorrow had
been followed by the joy of forgiveness, and the bliss of
reunion. Its walls now echoed the fond words of mutual trust
and affection, and the hearty communings of friendship. There
was no stint in its hospitality; no worry over trivial matters.
Margaret had learned that in true marriage the wife must give
as well as take-give love and forbearance, and help and com-
fort.

Jan's and Snorro's visit was a kind of festival for Lerwick.
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Thongb it was the busy season,' Peter and Suneva kept open
house. Neveý had Peter been so generous both in friendship
and in business; neyer had Suneva dressed so gayly, or set such
plenteous feasts. She was very proud of Margaret's 'position,
and paid bier unconsciously a vast respect;- but she opened al
bier warm heart to littie Jan, and everything that was bers she
determined to give hlm.

Dr. Balloch, in bis quiet way, enjoyed tbe visit equaily. H1e
went* very often to sea iD the yacht with Jan and Snorro, and,
in the bappy intercourse witb them, the long days were short
ones to, him. Hie saw the full fruition of bis faitb and cbarity,
and was satisfied.

Fortunately, after this event Jan was ne'ver very long away
at one time. Until the iRussian war bie made short cru"ises in
the African seas, and Snorro had rnany opportunities of realiz-
ing tbe joy of liberating the slave, and punisbing the oppressor.
In the toil and suffering of tbe Crimea, Jan and Snorro bore
tbeir part bravely. Jan had charge of a naval brigade formed
of contingents from the sbips of the allieri fleets. No mien did
a grate r variety of duties or bebaved more gallantly than
these blue jackets on shore. They dragged tbe beavy gruns
from their ships, and they fought in the batteries. Tbey car-
ried the scaing ladders in assaults. They landed the stores.

ï They cbeerfully worked as common labourers on that, fanious
1 rioad between Balaclava and Sebastopol, for tbey knew that on

t its completion depended the lives of the brave men famishing
and dying on the heights.

But after many happy-, busy years, Jan came borne one day
rand found oniy Margaret to welcome him. Ris son Jan was,

commanding bis own vessel in Aust.ralian waters; bis son
Peter was in the East Indies. Ris daughters' bornes were far
apart, Margaret with fast silvering hair, and tbe heavy step of
advancing years, longed great]y for the solace and strengtb of
bis ecnstant, presence; and Jan confessed that hie was a littie

* weary of the toil, and even of the glory of bis life.
The fact once admitted, the desire for retirement grew with

sits discussion. in a littie while Jan and Snorro returned to
à Shletland for the evening of their lives. Doctor Balloch bad

iinished his work, and gone to, bis reward. Peter's store
mms in another name, but Peter, tbough a very old man, was
bright and baie, and quite able to take an almost cbildlike

It interest in all Jan's plans and amusements.
At -flrst Jan thought of occupying Iiimbeli in building a fine

s. new bouse; 'but after he bad ',,en a week in Shetland, bis
e anbitious project seerned almost ridiculous. H1e noticed also

that Margaret's heart, clung to ber old home, the plain littie
house in 'wh»lich she had suffer ' d, and enjoyed, and learned so
-imch. So he sat down contentedly on the bearth from wbich
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he began a life w14ose troubled dawning had been succëieded by
.a day so brilliaut, and 'an evening so calm.

Snoiro, neyer far away, and neyer long away, from bis
4dear captain," bis C'dear Jan,-" bought the littie .cottage in

'whicb ',ie had once lived. There he hung again the .pictured
Chriý ù, and- there he arranged, ln bis own way, ail the triaasures
*he had gathered during his roving life. Snorro's house was a
wonderful Place tothe boys'of Ler.wick. They. entered it wlth
.an. almost awful delight. They sat hour after hour, .listening to
the kind, br«,ve, good man. in whorn every child fôund a friend
.and cornforter. fis old mates also dearly loved to spend. their
..evenings with Snorro, and hear hlm, tell about the daàngers he
ihad passed through, and the deeds he had doue..

fiow fair! how calm and happy was this evenlng of a busy
-day!1 Yet in its sweet repose mauy a voice from the outside
world reached the tired .-'îayfarers. There, were frequent letters
from Jan's chidren, and they came from. ail countries, and
brought ail kinds!of sbrange news. There were rare visits frorn
ýold frlends, inesàages and tokens of remembrauce, and nurnerous
books and papers that kept for them the echoes of the places
-they had left.

Nýeither did they feel the da-ys long, or garow weary with
inaction. Jan and Suorro, like the rnajoritýy of men whose
life-work is finished, conceived a late but ardent affection for
their mother earth. They each had gardens aud srnall hot-
liouses, and they were always maklng experiments, with vege-
tables and flowers. It was wonderful how mnuch pleasure they got
-out of the patches of grouud they tried to beautify. Then the
flshing season, always rcnewed their youth. The boats lu which
Jan or Suorro took a place were the lucky boats, aud often
both men sat together duringr the watch, as they had donc long
years before, anud talked softly iu the exquisite Shetland uight
,of ail the good that bad corne to them.

For the companlonship between these two souls grew dloser
.and fonder as they drew nearer to the heavenly horizon. They
were miore and more together, they wàalked the long watches
.again, and fought over their batties, and recalled the hours
whlch had beeu link after link in that chain of tr'.est love
-whlch had bound their hearts and lives together..

Aud Margaret, still beautiful, with hair as white as snow,
.and a face as fair and pink as a pale rose-leaf, sat smlling, and
listenlng, and kuittlng beside them; uo fears lu any of their
hearts to beat away, no stri' . to heal, the past unsighed for
the future sure, they made a picture of old age, well won,

I'Serene and bright
And lovely as a Shetland nighit."

THEE END.
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DIVINE PEACE.

BY HORATIUS BONAR.

PEACE upon peace, like ivave upon ivave,
This. the portion that I crave;
The peace of God which passeth thought,
The peace of Christ which changeth flot.

Peace like the river's gentie lowv,
Peace like the morning's silent glow,
Frorn day to day, in love supplied,
An endless and unebbing tide.

Peace flowing on without decrease,
From Hlm who is mar joy and peace,
Who, by His reconciling blood,
Hath nmade the sinner's peace with God.

Peace through the night and through the day
Peace through the windings of our Nvay;
I pain, ï.nd toil, and weariness,

And deep and everlasting peace.

0, King of peace, this peace bestow
Upon a stranger here below;
0 God of peace, thy peace impart,
To every troubled, tremnbling heart.

Peace fron the Father and the Son,
Peace from the Spirit, ail His own;
Peace that shall neyer more be lost,
0f Father, Son, and Holy Ghost.

IiRAYER-ITS ANswEEL

ALL true prayers -do inove the will of. God. Hie answers
them, though not al-ways in such ways as our partial wisdom
might prefer. Ris thoughts are above, our thoughts while
bestowixig His favours upon us. -HIe withholds the imper-feet
that Hie may give the perfect. It does not enter into our hearts
how great things Hie prepares for us. If we dwelt in Hum and
fIe ini us, and our souls were fully conscious of such indwelling,
wre should see that He more than graitts ail our petitions; that
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whicb we in our 1blindness deem a witbholdino of blessihg would
be opened to our eyes what we ask for, not stinted in mensure,
but shaken together and running over. We forget, in our doubts
upon this subjeet, that man liveth not by bread alone. We too
often choose the lower form; it is well for us sometienes that
God chooses only the higher form, in which to, answer our
prayers. IDavid said, " The Lord is my Shepherd; I shall not
want." But if bis comfort depended wholly on temporal things,
he did not speak the truth ; for he was brought down more
than once into great straits Qf worldly misfortune. Only so far
as he was a man after God's own heart, longing for spiritual
blessings, keeping bis will in accord with the Divine will, did
bis cup overflow and none of bis hope perish. The prayer of
St. Paul for the removal of the thorn in bis flesb wvas answered
beyond bis tbought in the words, 1'My grace is sufficient for
tbee." Our bleesed Lord wvas once fainut, and sat tbus by the
well wbile His disciples were gone away to buy meat. Yet
wben they returned H1e gave tbem to understand tbat Hie had
already eaten. But no one bad supplied Hum with .physical
sçtstenance. Tben be announced to Ris wondering friends thle
great truth that tbere are spiritual supplies for our wants witb
wbhicb no temporal supplies are worthy to be compared. " I
have meat to eat that ye know, not of. My ment is to do the
will of Hum tbat sent Me, and to finish His 'work."

Tbe agreement of desire between God and tbe believer who
truly prays is sucb that God is said to pray in the believer.
God worketb in us to will end to, do, and bence in answering
our prayers H1e fulfils Ris own pleasure. Christ formed within
our bearts by faith is, in tbe prayer we offer, interceding for us
before the tbrone. Rim tbe Father heareth always. Hie pre-
sents tbe golden vials from wbich the sweet incense is ever
rising. H1e in wvhom we live is one with the Fathéèr; and Ris
prayer must be heard, since God cannot deny Himself.-J. Ml.

iininDAD

SIMPLIOITY 0F FAIT.H.

The simphicity of faitb wvas once illustrated to me i.n anothier
and a very different manner. I was preacbing my ordinary
weekll lecture in the evening, when I was sent for in great
hast-- to, visit a woinan wbo was said to be dying, and wbo very
rnuch desired to see me. I closed the service as soon .as I could,
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and went imrnediately to ber bouse. She was a inember of my
Ghurch. wbom 1 had. known very well for ycars; witb wbom I

S had bc en acquainted ever since, ber flrst serious impressions
0before. she became a communicant. As I entered the room where
It she lay, I found it filled withbher friends, wbo bad gatbered

r around to sec her die. lVaking my way througb the midst of
t them, 1 reacbed tbe side of lier bed, and found ber apparently

3, in the last agonies of deatb. Sbe was bolstercd up in ber bed,
e gasping for breatb, almnost suffocated by tbe asthima, and the
r whole bcd sbook by a palpitation of the beart, wbich scemed

to be, sbaking lier to pieces. It appeared to me that she could
not live a quarter of an bour. I said to her, " Mrs. M., you

£ seem to be very sick ?" " Yes," said sbe, 'c I am dying." ,,And
i are you ready to die ? "

r She lifted her eyes to, me, with a solemn and fixed gaze, and,
e speaking with great difficulty, she replied: « Sir, God knows-
t I bave taken Him-at Ris word-and-I amn not afraid -to

1 die." £. was a new definition of faitb. "I bave taken Rim
J at Ris word." Lt struek me ini an instant as a triumph of

e faitb, "OGod knows 1 have taken Him at Ris word, and 1 arn
uot afraid to die." It was just the thing for ber to say. I
have often tried to tbink wbat else she could bave said that

e would bave exprcssed so much in such few words. I prayed
soine four minutes by ber bcdside, reeited to ber some pas-
sages of God's word, and was about to leave ber for a moment

* to ber friends, wbom she seemed anxious to address. She beld
me by the baud, and, uttering a word, at a time, as sbe gaspcd
for breath she said to me, 4'l wantccl to tell you-that I ean-

S trust in God-while-I amn dying. You bave-often told me-
Hie would not-forsake me-and now-I find-it truc. I amn-

r at peace. 1 die-willingly-and happy."
SLI a few minutes I lef b ber, uttering to ber sucli promises of

1. the Saviour as I deemed most appropriate. .Rowever she did
not die. She stîli lives. IBut tbat expression of lier faitb bas
been of great benefit to me. It has aided me in preaching aud
ini conversation with inquiring sinners very often. It gave me

r a more simple idea of faith than I ever bad before. Lt put aside
y ail the mist of metaphysies, speculation, and philosopbizing. Lt
t made the whole, nature of faith plain. IEvery body could under -
y stand it. "God knows I have taken Him at, Ris word."-

~, Dr- I S. Spencer.
30
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THE SUOCESS 0F THE GOSPEL AND TUE FAILUJRE
OF THE NEW THEOLOGIES.

BY JOHN F. HURST, D.D.,
À4 Bishop of the ilethodi8t Episcopal Church.

I.

Thus saith the Lord, Stand ye in the ways, and see, and ask for the old
paths, where is the good way, and walk therein, aid ye shall find iest for your
souls. -Jeremiah vi. 16.

Brethren, 1 write no new commandmnent unto you, but an old commandment
which ye had from the begining.-I. John ii. 7.

EVERY truth must pass through
fiery ordeals.. To inquire, is at once
a function and a duty, which belong
to mnan's highbst royalty. The
human mind is of such a quality that
it will not accept without examina-
tion. The teaching wvhich disap-
pears in this burningfurnace of proof,
is mere dross; but that wvhich shines
brighter wvhen the fires cool dowvn,
proves its right to be, and to be im-
mortal. The tried truth is the eter-
nal truth. The gold lias defied the
heat ; it has proven itself stronger
than the flames. It is because the
truth is of God that it is the child of
ail ages. Years alone are nothing.
They only measure the flight of the
hours. The greater question is,
What freiglit have they brouglit to
these shores? The Christian loves
bis doctrines, not because they are
old,but because of their wvorth. They
have outlasted times of heat, and
the burning fagot wvhich a long line
of bitter foes have gathered from ail
forests, and kindled, and burned in
vain. The true believer loves the
old wvays of the truth, plot because
they are old, but because they are
entire and beautiful after their long
stay in the flame. He loves bis Bible,
not because its truths are the most
ancient literary record in existence,
not because David ivas an older lyric
writer than Hesiod, and the child
Moses lay in the wicker basket on
the Nule long ages before Herodotus
was born, or the first clay tables in
the Babylonian library were en-

graved wvith the rude mefallic style,
-but because, in its years, it lias
proved its imperial dlaim to the
throne of universal confidence. It
bas neyer deceived the hope of a
trusting child, nor lost cne battle-
field.

Our treasures of truth, then, have
corne to us from the fat-gone past.
The ages have rolled on, and yet
they livè. They ivere old even in
tirnes wvhich we look back upon as the
early days. Does it flot seem strange
that one of the ancient seers should
cry aloud, and utter God's wvords:
" Stand ye in the ways, and ask for
the old paths ? " The truth wvas older
than the prophet. It ivas hoary with
years when Jeremiah wvas unborn.
It had passed through the fire, and
had corne out in ail its native lustre.
The ages rolled by still; the star of
Bethlehemn shone at last; a new life
wvas lived, the earth ;vas redeemed,
and the Mlessiah ascended to His
higli priestly office as our Mediator.
The dispensation of the Spirit wvas
introduced at Pentecost. The sane
truth wvas stili the old truth. John
himself loved to contemplate its
antiquity. He had seen beautiful
temples in bis far wvanderings. No
eye ever gazed on more splendid
architectural triumphs. H e was
living in Ephesus, where he cou!d
see, any hour, the stately ruins of the
Temple of Diana, one of the world's
seven wonders. But his eyes pre-
ferred a more venerable architec-
ture: " Brethren, I write no nelv
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coimandmex»t qnto, you, but, an old"
one. the 'Word of God ;vas old
tIhe, ad thus he loved it, trusted ini
it, lokd upon it as the firrm fortress
of bis faith, and tookpleasure in ail
its golden years.

1. Let us look at somne of the
fundamental traits of the early
Church. What was the Church, with
its firmn underlying truth, in its
earliest period ? We calculate the
life of the spirit as that of the indlvi-
dual. We may cxpect to find the mani
in the boy. H-e is to-day wbat he wvas
in microcosrn twvo score years ago.
The Wesley of Moorfields and Corn-
wvall wvas the Wesley of Epwvorth and
Oxford. As we look back upon tie
Church in its early history, a singular
picture presents itself.

There wvas uncertainty, and yet cer-
tainty. Pentecost had not yet arrived,
but was near at hand. Betwveen the
ascent of our Lord and the descent
of che Spirit lay a pause of ten criti-
cal days. Much depcnded on the
steadiness of the fâith of a few score
of loving friends and believers. But
ail their hopes wcre realized. The
Spirit came, and broughit powver. The
weak fewv became irresistible gialîts.
The language burst ail confines.
The Church assumed a forin of or-
ganization, made its plans, and en-
tered upon its long career. Striking
traits immediatcly developed them-
selves. The life wvas so intense that
it stood out in ail the rugged out-
lines of a grarnite mountain chain.

Great emphiasis, flrst of all, wvas
piaced upon the revealed Word of
Scripture. The mystic of the type
of Belimen and Fox, who holds that
God supplements His Word by
special collateral revelations to the
understanding, .vas flot known in
that group of first Christians. The
rationalist, who contends that you
must subject aIl revelation ta the
demonstrative process, and thbat wvhat
the reason cannot understand mnust
be laid aside, wve searcli for ini vain
in the upper room of the Temple.
The agnostie, whose ;vise boast is
the littie he knowvs and the much he
does flot believe, had flot yet called
hiniself a Christian. He stood- ini the
pagan line, and dared to venture n0
further. In those days,no one took

upon himself the Christian name
who, did not believe the whole circle
of Christian truth, and wvas willing to
die for it.

When the Church 'vas in its initial1
period, the canon of Scripture wvas
flot yet closed. Only the Old Testa-
ment was complete, and in the pos-
session of the first believers. The
Christian sawv in it the truth. Christ
wvas the fulfilled pledge. The Acts of
the Aposties, the Epistles, and the
Book of Revelation lîad flot yet
taken full form, but wvere in process
of préparation. Notwithstandingthis
incomplete stage, there wvas such an
adherence to the Word of Scripti.ge
as bias neverbleen surpassed lin later
days. Christ used the laxiguage of
the Old Testament and applied it to
Himself, so that it is difficult to tell
wiat language He used anew and
'vhat wvas suggcsted by the Old Tes-
tamnent writcrs. When He entered
upon His ministry Ne simply arose
in the ;,,,iagogtie in Nazareth, and
rcad -,promise from the Old Testa-
ment Scriptures. But it îvas an
arrow îvhich ever since then has been
flying around tîxis wide 'vorld : "The
Spirit of the Lord is upon Me, be-
cause Ne bath anointed Me to
preach the Gospel to the poor. He
bath sent Me to heal the broken-
hearted, to preach deliverance to the
captives, and recovering of sight to
the blind, to set at liberty themn that
are bruised." Whcn our Lord ivas
tcmpted Etc only quoted Scrip-
turc. The old Bible ivas always
on His lips. His mind wvas ablaze
wvith its sublime truths. AIl Scrip-
turc 'vas recorded by Paul as given
by inspiration of God. No théories
arose as to îvhat inspiration ivas,
and 'vbat it ivas not. The day of
fine distinctions had not arrivcd.
Inspirationw'as God's Spirit, brcath-
ing God's thoughts into the human
mind. God uscd human words as
the organ for sprcading abroad. His
truth. It 'vas one of the fitnesscs of
Tirnothy for his wvork of taking
Paui's place, that fromn a cbild lie
had been trained in the Scriptures.

Now, the believer must dlaim that
there should be just as firin a faith
in the revealed Word to-day as in the
early Church. Think you flot, if
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there had been any vsulnerable place
here and there, in the early period
of the Church, it would not have been
discovered long since ? The minis-
·try of our Lord was very recent. The
facts was very fresh before the world.
The Gnostic doubters were keen
dialecticians. The old Greek race
of thinkers had not died out fully,
and, had there been a flaw in the
inspired record, it would have been
discovered. Then, the Jews were
anxious tomake good the terrible cru-
cifixion. Their deed on Calvaiy must
be justified. The Scriptures were
assailed by them. The evangelists
were criticized. The epistles were
analyzed. The prophets were im-
pugned. The Pentateuch was sub-
jected to the sharpest knife of the
theological surgeon of those days.
But it all stood; and it still stands.
There was no moving of one Scrip-
tural record from its firm base.
Miracle was disputed, but the Chris-
ti2n apologists replied: "Look at
your mythological absurdities; our
miracle is calm nature, compared
with your monstrosities." The char-
acter of the Deity was invaded, but
those heroes of the truth replied:
" Look at your gross divinities, the
corrupt growth of your own religion."
The three persons of the Godhead
were disputed, but the Christian
answered back: " Look at your in-
numerable divinities, which people
all space." These retorts were irre-
sistible. The Bible refused to yield.
When once it had passed through
the first ordeal it was forever safe.
Have no fear for it to-day. The
book which endured the awful test of
the first three centuries will stand
until the end of tinie. The minister
who does not accept it has no right
to enter its ministry. But he who
expects to understand it, and to re-
duce its profound truths to a mathe-
matical demonstration, is expecting
the impossible. Let him strive, but
let him also wait.

There was, further, in the early
Church an intense faith in the expan-
sion of Christianity. Christ used
very striking language as to the
growth of His kingdom. Without
any of the environments of royalty;
with only a few friends about Him;

and with no place where tb lay His
head, He speaks of His kingdom.
We see in imagination the proud
listener shake his head as the word
is used. " Kingdom," indeed ! But
wait. Our Lord was alsq prophet.
He was the king of the whole future.
Look at the map of that day. At
that time the Roman Empire ex-
tended over central Africa north-
ward to the Ultima Thule of north-
ern Norway. It strëtched from the
Pillars of Hercules in the West to
the boundaries of India in the East.
Its like had never been known. But
let us look at a map of to-day. The
old lines are gone forever. New ones
have taken their place. The king-
dom of Christ is broader now than
any empire of Alexander, or the
Cæsars, or Tamerlane. It extends
from the rising to the setting sun.'
The early Church had a sublime
faith in this expansion of Christ's
kingdom. No sooner had persecu-
tion arisen than the believers scat-
tered, and wherever they halted they
preached. The apostles divided the
planet between themselves. The
place of the death of only a few of
them is known. Perhaps it was a
providential purpose, that the later
preacher might go farther than the
resting-place of the first, until he had
encompassed the world. No desert
was too hot, no tribe too rude, no
language too barbarous, no land too
distant, to repel the preacher of
those times. To Paul's description
of charity his coadjutors added
another quality : they not only bore
all things, believed all things, hoped
ail things, and endured all things;
but they dared all things. The
preacher of the time was positively
without fear. He went from one
field of victory to another, and knew
not the thought of failure. The pro-
bability of defeat lay not in bis
marching orders: "Go ye into ail
the world, and preach the Gospel to
every creature." There was a uni-
versal belief in the possession of the

-world by Christ. It was one of the
cloudless certainties in which ail
believers lived. There seemed to
be no horizon to limit that empire.
When an apostle died, ,the nearest
follower took up his banner, and car-
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ried it fdrther on. Whien John died
in Ephesus, the youne Polycarp
caught his flag before it fell, and
preached the saine Gospel, and died
in -the saine beautiful faith.

There wvas, besides, in the early
Church a broad use made of evan-
gelistic mnethods in the preaching of
the Gospel. Those wvere the beautiful
days wvhen an inspiration to do good
was not throttled in its infancy by too
many conservative criticisers, who
stay at home, by their oivn ivarm
-flreside, in slippers and easy chair,
and coniplain that tlue wvorld will flot
revolve in their oîvn smali orbit.
There were strong efforts to do good,
to convert to God, to build up Chris-
tian lives out of pagan, or any other
eleiwetts. If there wvere some wvho
stood aloof ; were . hypercritical :
feared that mnany new converts would
give up their faith; and that ail the
inethods wvere too irregular, they do
miot appear in history, even as the
faintest background to this wonder-
fui picture of heroic evangelists. But
for the many awakenings and the
niultitudinous conversions in the
first period of the Christian Church,
it could neyer have extended with
such rapidity. When Matthew and
Mark îvanted to go to Africa, to
speak to the wild tribes, and build
up Christian churches, there ivere
none to protest against it ; and
-\vhen they wvere gone, no Christians
%vere ieft behind except such as were
readyto pray for theni, and bid then
God-speed. When Thomas wvent
down to Persia, and further stili, to
India, no carping critics were- left
behirid to prophesy imrnediate death

QUESTION ING.

.I OFTEN stop aiong the road,
My faitli not growing with iny years,

So weary, weary of my load
0f mental strifes, of doubts and fears,

,God's deep, caini reainis of bouindless space
To ail my doubts give back the lie,

The wvhite stars shame my troubied face;
They sliine and shine, though ail men die!

and so withhold their confidence in
lis success.

1 regard it as one of the most signi-
ficant sugns of an iniproveçi religlous
spirit in these times, that many of
the old prejudices against evangelis-
tic work by laymen, and by minis-
ters of limited culture, are fast falling
away. That Moody and Sankey in
our own country, and missioner
Aitken froin England, should appear
above the surface of the tumes, and
ivin many souls to Christ, is a beau-
tiful evidence of the coming of better
days, wvhen ail Christians shal ivel-
corne any helping hand into this
great harvest-field. If Sami. Jones
and Samn. Sinall succeed in winning
multitudes to the Redeemer, îvhy
should we object to their honieiy
illustrations and rusiic speech ? The
niethods of these very men, and
the success of their efforts, and
the multitude of people who throng
to theni, are not proofs of a morbid
imagination, or of a disposition to
see some curious thing, but they de-
clare the hunger of the masses for
spiritual food. There must be true
liberty to the soul wvhom God comn-
missions to preach H is word. If hie
be a iayinan, or a preacher of mode-
rate culture, and God wvill use bum,
notwithstanding, for building up His
kingdom, let us wish bum ail success
in lis work. If any man think that
his wvork is in Africa, no matter how
you speli bis naine, îvhether it be
Melville B. Cox, or Robert Moffat,
or David Livingstone, or William
Taylor, iet us thank God that the
long line of His heroes is still an un-
broken colunîn.
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OUR NATIONAL INHERITANCE.

No one can have any adequate
conception of the vast extent and
varied character and exhaustless re-
sources of the Dominion of Canada
unless he shall have traversed it from
ocean to ocean. We confess that
our ideas on many subjects have had
to undergo reconstruction in conse-
quence of a recent trip across the
continent. We had the pleasure of
having as travelling companion as far
as Winnipeg, Dr. Bowman Stephen-
son, than whose no more genial fel-
lowship could beguile of its tedium
the journey through the rugged
wilderness from the upper waters of
the Ottawa and the sterile re'gion
north of Lake Superior to the fertile
vicinity of the Prairie City of Winni-
peg. It is a striking proof of the
energy and enterprize of the Cana-
dian Pacific Railway that through
the tremendous engineering difficul-
ties north of Lakes Huron and
Superior one of the best constructed,
best equipped, and best run railways
in the world is now in stccessful
operation.

It is a genuine surprise to reach
in three days in the mid-continent
so great, so "live," so energetic a
city as Winnipeg, where but twelve
years ago was only a Hudson's Bay
Fort and a few half-breeds' cabins.
In the commodious and elegant
Grace Church, to the great courtesy
of whose pastor, Brother Langford,
for many acts of kindness our
heartiest acknowledgments are due,
Dr. Stephenson preached twice and
lectured to one of the most intelli-
gent and appreciative congregations
to be found in the broad Dominion
-the very elite of the Eastern Con-
ferences-the keen, active, enter-
prizing spirits who are seeking their
fortune in the New Wcst.

But Winnipeg is only the be-
ginning of the West. It almost over-
whelms one's imagination, as to the

boundless possibilities of the farther
West as the home of the future
millions, to ride on for nine hundred
miles over level or gently undulating
prairie, much of it of unsurpassed fer-
tility, to the ramparts of the Rockies,
and then to plunge for five hundred
miles more into a sea of mountains,
range beyond range-the Rockies,
the Selkirks, the Gold Range, the
Cascades-rich in exhaustless re-
sources of timber, coal, gold, and
other economic wealth-to strike
again the ferfile belt of the lower
Fraser.

We stopped off at several places
to enjoy the sublime scenery and
learn the prospects of the glorious
inheritance by Divine Providence
committed to us as an nation-an
inheritance not equalled by that of
any other nation on the face of the
earth. One of the greatest achieve-
ments of any age or country is our
great national highway, which, de-
spite physical difficulties of the most
tremendous character, spans the
broad continent and is destined to
greatly develop its resources and to
fill its vide areas with population.

We purpose to give in future
numbers of this MAGAZINE a series
of papers,with copious pictorial illus-
tration, of this tnp across the conti-
nent from ocean to ocean. These
papers, we hope, will be a feature of
special interest in the forthcoming
volume of this MAGAZINE, and will,
we think, give a more adequate con-
ception of the greatness of our coun-
try than many of our readers have
hitherto possessed.

CARRYING OUT FEDERATION.

As we ride over the broad prairie,
half a thousand miles west of Winni-
peg, we find in the newspaper the
intelligence that the Boardof Regents
of 'ictoria College have decided. to
proceed at once with preliminary
steps for the erection of the new
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buildingÈ required for the college in
Queen's Park, Toronto, irn order to
carry out the federation scheme
accepted by the General Conference.
We are glad that this vigorous policy
is being adopted. By a strong united
effort the federation movement cani
be made a great success. In the
vocabulary of our educational policy,
as in that of Napoleon, there must
be no such word as fail. Such a
thing as divided counsels, or holding
back fromn making federation the
success we desire it to be, would go
far to fulfil a prophecy of failure.
The true policy to be now pursuied is
for every minister and every layman,
wbhetber previouslyopposed to, federa-
tion or in favour of it-nowv that the
principle of federation has been ac-
cepted-isto loyally and cordially sup-
port the carrying out of that principie.

It was the adoption of this course
by both the advocates arnd opponents
of union, when once the basis wvas
adopted, that, under the blessing of
God, bas made that union such a
success. The pursuance of a similar
course, in the present educational
crisis, wvill, wve are confidEzat, be
followed by similar results.

We anticipate great benefit to our
wvhole educational work frotrn the
appointment of Dr Potts to, the
important position of Educationai
Secretary. It needed just such a
crisis and just such a great debate as
that on fedération to arouse our
Church to the importance of our
educational work; only suchi a crisis
could have justified the setting apart
of one of the foremost ministers of
our Church, engaged in one of the
foremost pastorates, to take bold of
this work. We believe that he neyer
had a grander opportunity for doing
a greater work for God and for
Methodism in the land than hie wvill
have in his nev position. We have
as a people, while full of zeal, of
enthusiasin, in our missionary wvork,
beeii too apathetic as to our educa-
tional work. We believe that our
educational interests wvil1 now be
raised to, theirjust position in popular
estimation and support, and that they
will take their true place by the side
of our missionary and evangelistic
agencies.

THE SUPERINTENDENT 0F MIS-
SIONS [N TEE NORTH-WEST.

As ive ride for two wvhole days
over the prairies of the North-West,
there grows upon the mind, more and
mnore, a sense of the vastness of our
national inheritance and of the
magnitude of our privilege and duty
as a Church to seek to mould the
future of this g, ;eat land. We are
more than evet- impressed,. too, ivith
the 'visdom. of the late General Con-
ference in setting apart one of its
members, already widely familiar
wvith this extensive country, and in-
fluentially known among the people
of the North-West. Bro.'Woodsworth
has now the grandest opportunity of
his life to do grand ivork for God and
Metbodism on these virgin prairies.
To select strategic points for observa-
tion, to counsel and encourage the
brethren on their remote and is-lated
charges, to stimulate every depart-
ment of Church enterprise-these
will tax to, the utmost ail bis energies
of body and of mind. His pre-emni-
nence of office will bring with it pre-
eminence of toil. His visits to, the
East will make us more familiar with
the greatness of the opportunity and
the urgency of the need. New
towns are springing up as by magic,
especially at the staticrns at the end
of each railway division. Within the
bounds of the Toronto Conference,
are several of these divisional sta-
tions, as Schrieber, Chapleau, White
River, etc., -%ith workshops and
repairingyards, and a resident popula-
tion of probably not less than 500
each without any Methodist mission-
ary. We purpose seeing what can
be done to plant Methodist Sunday-
scbools at these places and at many
others along the three tbousand
miles of the Çanadian 'Pacific Rail-
way. In bis great work in the
N orth-West, Bro. Woodsworth needs
thé prayers, sympathies, the co-opera-
tion of the entire Churcb.

THE SOUTHERN REVIVALISTS.

No religious awakening, wve think,
bas ever so stirred any Canadian
community as that- resulting fromn
the visit to, Toronto of the two dis-
tinguishedrevivalists of the Southern
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Methodist Church. It was a mar-
vellous sight to see four great con-
gregations gathering day after day
in two of the largest buildings of the
city -the evening congregations
would reach from 5,ooo to 6,ooo per-
sons. The whole city seemed stirred,
and the attractive power of the
Gospel of Christ found a new illus-
tration in the multitudes thronging
to its faithful preaching. For it is
the old, old Gospel of repentance
and faith, and conversion and
righteousness of life, that these
brethren preach. And many day
after day, through their preaching,
embrace the great salvation.

Several elements conspire to the
producing of this result. The moral
transformation in the characters of
these men, both brought from the
depths of degradation and made
polished shafts in tHe hand of the
Almighty, is one element of power.
Their intense convictions and red-
hot moral earnestness is another.
The directness of their preaching
and stern rebuking of sin within the
Church or out of it carries conviction
to every heart. The quaintness of ex-
pression and of manner, the flashes
of wit, the touching or stirring illus-
trations, especially of Sam Jones,
bis keen insight into human nature
and rare felicity in prob-ig it to the
quick-these give a charmofnovelty,
of fresh, unhackneyed presentation
of the truth, that arrests the atten-
tion and compels the assent of the
judgment, and in many cases the
consent of the will, to the truth.
Above all, implicit and intense de-
pendence upon the power of prayer

and the converting, saving, sanctify-
ing power of the Holy Spirit secures
the unfailing blessing of God which
ever follows such faith.

In estimating results recognition
must be made of the cordial and
vigorous co-operation of the minis-
ters and other Christian workers of
the city. The vast Rink was divided
into sections, the oversight of which
was assigned to several of these
workers. When any one rose for
prayer, he was forthwith sedutously
cared fer, instructed and prayed with
and for by the persons in charge of
that section, bis name and address
were taken and he was referred to
the religious care and oversight of
the minister of whatever Church he
might prefer. Through God's bless-
ing upon these united efforts and
this united faith a great awakening
has begun, the results of vhich at
the time of this writing cannot yet
be fully seen.

Nearly all the Editorial notes in
thecurrent numberof this MAGAZINE,
and much more besides, in:luding
some of the Book Notices and
articles for future numbers, about
ninety pages of manuscript in all,
are written on the Canadian Pacific
Railway while the train is leaping
along the track at the rate of thirty
miles an hour. This wili, perhaps,
account for their somewhat disjointed
character. But that they can be
written at all during such rapid
travel is a high tribute to the smooth
running of the trains on this splendid
road. 1

OUR PROGRAMME FOR

We are making arrangements,
which are not yet quite complete, for
the volume of this MAGAZINE for
1887 which will enable us to make an
announcement of contents passing in
interest any yet offered. Great
prominence will be given to a series
of articles on topics of special Can-

adian interest and importance.
These articles, which will be as fully
illustrated as possible,will be grouped
under the general head of

"OUR OWN COUNTRY,"

and will be prepared by a number of
writers vho have taken special pains

1887.
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to become informed on the subjects
of whîch they shall treat. Among
other topics wvîhl be the folloiving:

"1ACROSS THE CONTINENT,"1 by
the Editor; being notes of travel
from Toronto to Victoria, B.C., wvith
side trips among the Roclcy Moun-
tains. This series wvill consist of
several papers copiously illustrated.

"THE NORTH PtICIFIC COAST
AND ALASKA," by John T. Moore,
Es%~,_whose brilliant series of papers
on 'Wonderland and Beyond," in
recent issues, wvere read -tvith such
interest. The engravings will be of
the saine character as the exquisite
Wonderland series.

"THE RIVER SAGUENAY: ITS
GRANDEUR AND ITs GLOom."l By
the Rev. Hugh johnston, B.D. A
graphic, illustrated account of that
great Canadian river.

IlINDIAN MISSION WORK ON
THE PACIFIe COAST."1 By the
Rev. W. W. Percival, Victoria, B.C.

"'TH-E DOMINION 0F CANADA: ITS
RESOURCES AND ITS DEsTINV."1 By
D. E. Cameron, Esq. A brilliant
lecture given at Grimsby Park.

"THE WHITE WORK IN BRITISH
COLUMBIA." By the Rev. Coverdale
Watson, New Westminster, B.C.

We hope also to announce papers
On "MVISSION WORK IN THE
NORTH-WEST,'; "lTHE DUTY AND
DIFFICULTY 0F THE FRENCH
Wok K," "MISSION WORK IN rHE
MlARITI'ME PROVINCES," and IlLiFE
AND LABOUR IN THE BERMUDAS,"
by writers specially qualified to treat
these subjects.

The second series of illustrated
papiers, which wvilI run through a
large part of the year, Nvill be, IlIN
THE TRADES, TuE, TRopics, AND
TEE ROARING FoRTiEs,"i by Lady
Brassey, being sketches of travel, in
South America, the West Indies, the
Spanish Main, etc. This -will be, wve
think, the rnost exquisitely illustrated
series ever published in this MAGA-
ZINE.

Another series of special interest
11ill be, ." AT THE ANTIPODEs,11 by
thie Rev. T. Bowînan Stephenson,
LL. D., whose recent visit to Canada,
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as fraternal delegate from the
British Conference, is remembered
with such pleasure. This series will
describe Dr. Stephenson's visit to
the Greater Britain of Australia and
New Zealand, with graphic illustra-

tions of their unfatiiiliar scenes.
Another paper on Australian life

will be, IlTHE BRITISH PRINCES AT
THE ANTIPODES "-a chapter from
the recent surnptuous volume by the
sons of the Prince of Wales.

Of special interest to every Meth-
odist reader will be SOUVENIRS 0F
JOHN WESLEY, with engravings of
many of the places and things with
wvhich he w~as intimately related.

Other illustrated papers will be,
"THE LAND 0F THE SKY:

SKETCHES OFTRAVEL IN THE HIGH
ALPS." By the Edîtor. "lAxoNG
THE SPICE ISLANDS ;" an ac-
count of life and adventure in
the unfamiliar regions of java,
Sumatra, and Rajahi Brooke's Sara-
wvak. IlLANDS 0F THE BIBLE,"
3rd series. "lMissioN LIFE AND
WORK IN CHINA,> with numerous
other illustrated articles.

We shahl have two serial stories
in this MAGAZINE dUring the year,
one entitled the " PREACHER'S
DAUGHTER," by Mrs. E. A. Barr,
whose "Jan Vedder's Wife," has
proved the most popular story ever
published in this MAGAZINE. Her
newv story is equally strongly written,
and describes the sin and sorrow
and repentance of a Methodist
preacher's daugliter during the try-
in- times of the Lancashire Cotton
Famine. The moral teaching of
the story is niost pronounced and is
highly salutary.

The other st.ory wve are not yet
prepared to aiinounce. We have
not yet secured one that cornes up
to our high ideal of wvhat a serial for
this MAGAZINE should be. We shall
publish nothing inferior to the very
best that can be procured-some-
thing much better than the average
magazine story.

As heretofore the MAGAZINE WilI
pub]ish contributions from the leadr
ing minds of Methodism at ho~me
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and abroad, and by leading writers.
of other Churches. We much regret
that his 4erious illness prevented the
Rev. Dr. Williams frorn cornpleting
his article on "lTheLess Knoivn Poets
of Methodism,'" but we confidently
expect its early presentation. In
addition to the other papers above
announced we expicct also the fol-
lowing: IRTE SUNDAY-SCHOOL AS
A CENTRE 0F INFLUENCE," by the
Rev. Dr. Carman. IlSIR JOHN
LAWVRENCE>" by the Rev. A. Lang-
ford, of Winnipeg - a life-sketch
of the intrepid Governor-General oi
India, who more than any other
man saved that great dependency to
the Empire during the Mutiny.
"METHODISM AND SUNDAY-
SÇHOOL,11 by the Rev. John Philp,
M.A., Montreal. "MADi-iousr,
LITERATURE," by Dr. Daniel Clark,
whose paper on Il if Hours in a
Lunatic Asylum" attracted such
attention, and many other papers of
special interest and' permanent im-
portanc2. This is but a partial
announcement of the good things in
store for our readers duririg the year
1887.

OUR PRErmUM BO00K FOR 1887.

We have been fortunate in secur-
ing as our premnium book for the
MAGAZINE for 1887 another of the
Rev. J. Jackson Wray's charniing
stories of English life. No premium

books have been mure eagely read
than Mr. Wray's former fascinating
volumes, "Nestieton Magna" and
IlMatthewv Mellowvdew." His latest
volume, "SIMON HOLMES, THE
CARPENTER," which wve now offer
as a premium, %vill be found of no
less absorbir.g interest. It is a
stirring s'ory of that Yorkshire
Methodism which lie knows so weIl.
It shows howv the plain village car-
penter and the Methodist local
preacher, with his shrewvd wvisdom,
his quaint humour, bis saintly piety,
becomes the oracle, the guide, philo.
sopher, and friend of lofty and lowly
in the community. He brings the
glad Gospel of salvation to the sick
chamber of the manor house, and
brings joy to the old Squire's heart
by the restoration of bis wvandering
son, after unheard-of adventures and
perils, to his father's arms. Indeed,
if wv. have any criticism to offer, it is
that the book is almost too crowded
with incident, with Ilhair-bretdth
'scapes," with adventures bordering
upon the sensational-adventuces
among London thieves, among
Spanish brigands, among village
poachers and the like. But through
all runs the golden thread of religious
principle and religious teaching.
The blended pathos and humour of
the book will by turns touch the
fountain of tears and of smiles ; its
religious lessons wvill bei.efit bath
head and heart.

BY THE REV. E. BARRASS, M.A.

THE GENERAL CONFERENCE.
When our notes for October were

written this ecclesiastical assembly
wvas stili in session. Those who re-
mained until the close performed a
-great amount of labour for the
Church. It reflected great credit on
the members, ministerial and Iay,
that they could for such a length of
time give their gratuitous services to
the Church.

Su.5erintendent of Missions.-The
delegates from the Manitoba and
North-West Conference wvere unani-
mous in their request for the appoint-
ment of such an officer. The Con-
ference approved the appointment,
and in due time the Rev. James
Woodsworth wvas élected, Supein
tendent of Missions in the Nortb-
West. Ourreaders willsee the need of
increased liberality, for though there.

Canaélan !Vfetltodlst .Afaqazine.
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* is an increase of income this year,
the expenditure is increased at a
much larger ratio, and at the late
annual mieeting of the B3oard those
Iabouring on Domnestic Missions,
were promised only sixty-iive per
cent. ôf their meagre stipends.

A NVew Confeece-The circuits
and missions in British Columbia,
which form three districts and have
hitherto been connected with the
Toronto Conférence, are now formed
into a separate Conference, to be

* known as British Columbiai Confer-
ence. The brethren labout ing within
the bounds of this riewIy-m.nade Con-
ference have long been greatly iso-
Iated. Few of themn have ever been
able to attend an annual Confer-
ence, and wvith the exception of
one Iayman we do flot rernemrber
that any of themn have ever been
elected to the General Conference.
Henceforth they îvill take part in the
delibermAons of the highest ecclesi-
astical ct.' rt in the Church. We
wish theni abundant prosperity.

Ernbarrassed Triests.-Owirig to
the union of the various branches of
Methodisnithere -%vere a fewvchurches
which suffered great loss by reason
of the changes îvhich wvere made
in consolidating stations. These
changes cut off the resources on
which the trustees had largely de-
pended for the means to maintain
their respective trusts. Since the
previous General Conference a corn-
mittee had acted in the interim, and
by meanis of borrowing arnd collect-
ing where they could, the more ne-
cessitous cases liad been partialiy re-
Îieved. The committee wvhîch in-
vestigated the various cases found
that $5 5,000 wvas necessary to relieve
the trusts which were in difficulty.
The Conference resolved that for
the present an annual collection be
taken in ail the congregations and
forwarded immediately to the treas-
uirer, J. N. Lake, Esq., ivho, with a
committee to aid bum, will distribute
the money to, relieve those who are
in trouble. A liberal response should
be made on behaif of this fund, as
some brethren have sustained heavy
losses by the responsibilities which
they undertook, and the-fund shouid
be regarded as a thanksgiving fund

1ý
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for the consummation of Methodist
union.

Churcz a;zd Parsonage Aid Fund.
-This fund has been established on
behaif of Manitoba and the North-
West. One gentleman, J. Aylsworth,
Esq., has donated $io,ooo to it. The
object is to, assist in the erection of
churches ai-d parsonages in that
distant mission field. The example
of MIr. Aylswiorth should be followed
bythe wvealthy friends of Methodisrn
throughout the Dominion.

Swstentation Purnd.-It wvas hoped
that this fund would have been
established by the General Confer-
ence, but tV e dlaims for financial
aid wvere so numnerous and pressing
that it wvas deemecd prudent to delay
the rnatter until 1890. in the mean-
time the General Conference has
authorized that an additional collec-
tion shall be made for the Contingent
Fund, and the several Annual Con-
ferences are permitted to make such
further arrangements as they may
deem, proper. The object of
the fund is to secure better support
for ministers iabouring on feeble
circuits.

Representatives to other Bodies.-
The Rev. Dr. Stewvart, Theological
Professor of Sackville, was appointed
to visit the British Wesleyan Con-
ference during the quadrennium. It
is to be hoped that he wilI also visit
the other Methodist Conferences of
England, many of îvhose formei
ministers and inembers are noiv
united wvith the Methodist Church.
The Rev. E. A. Stafford, LL.B., was
appointed to the next General Con-
ference of the Methodist Episcdpal
Church, and the Rev. Dr. Stone to,
the General Conference ot the Meth-
odist Episcopai Church South.

More Union. -The Evangelical
Association, or German Methodists,
are Methodists both in doctrine and
polity. In some parts of Ontario
they are numerous. It bas often heen
a matter of regret that no invitation
ivas sent to their Conference to join
the Methodist union movenient. The
General Conference, however, re-
solved to send a messenger to
their next Annual Conference,
and also, appointed a committee
to, confer with them respecting their
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formai union wvith the Methodist
Church. The trend of the times is in
favour of Christian union. The
General' Conference approved the
seheme of Montreal Conference for
the formation of a committee to con-
fer wvith the, Presbyterian Church
con-mittee, that in places ivhere a
Methodist and Presbyterian churcli
cannot be sustained except by mis-
sion funds, the congregations shall be
consolidated, in the namne of the
stronger party. This decision has
called forth several eulogistic para-
gieaphs in religious periodicals in the
United States. A comn-ittee wvas
also appointed to confer 'vîth the
committee of the Anglican Church
Provincial Synod respecting Chris-
tian union. The Dean of Montreal
and other members of the Synod
spoke in terms of Christian love
respecting other dencininations and
entreated that the resolutions of the
Synod should not ontly be unani-
mously adopted but 'also forwarded
without delay to the Presbyterian,
Methodist, and other Protestant
bodies. Such resolutions clearly in-
dicate that there is a disposition on
the part of Christian denomina-
tions to love one another as
brethren. Such events are favourable
signs of the times.

.Temiierance.-On this subject, as
might .be expected, the General Con-
ference gave no uncertain sound.
The report of the teniperance coin-
mittee wvas an elaborate one. It
glanced at the rapid spread of tern-
perance sentiment. Eight years ago
the Temperance Act wvas in force irî
only in one county in Ontario, now
twenty-flve counties and two cihies
have adopted it. The aggregate ma-
jority of the votes cast i5 26,000 ; but
in the Dominion there is a gross
majority of over 50,000 in favour of
local option and prohibition. The
committee believe that the time has
corne when more advanced legisia-
tion in respect to teînperance should
bie adopted. The conduct of those
,%vho have mutilated the Scott Act
and hindered its enforcement ivas se-
verely condemned. Somnewould have
a third political party formed, wvhich
means the election only of such per-
sons to public offices as are pledged

to favour prohibitory legisiation.
This the Conférence wvould not
sanction, as the Methodist Church
has neyer favoured any political
party as such. The last Sunclay in
September is reconimended to be set
apart in aIl Sunday-schools as tem-
perance Sunday, wvhen temperance
addresses shail be delivered and
every means adopted to organize
juvenile temperance societies. The
work of the Womnans' Christian
Temperance Union was heartily
endorsed, and ail Methodist con-
gregations are urged to use non-
alcoholic wine for sacramental pur-
poses.

During the General Conference
the corner-stone of twvo ch urches
were laid in Toronto, Sherboumne
Street and Dover Court Road. Since
the Conference adjourned a similar
enterprize has been inaugurated at
Davi.sville. The city of Brantford is
adding another to the number of its
Methodist churches. Two new
churches are in course of erection in
Montreal and one in Sherbrooke.
These erections are the more grati-
fying inasmuch as they are aIl in
localities which are regarded as im-
portant centres of ponulation.

Met/iodist Stalistics.-From vani-
ous sources we have con-piled the
folloiving statistics of Methodismn
throughout the world for 1886:-
Episcopal Methodists of various
branches in the United States,
23,626 itinerant ministers, 32,875
local preachers, and 3,762,985 memi-
bers ; non-episcopal Methodists, 2,-
o8o itinerant ministers, 1,763 local
preachers, and 195, 167 lay members.
Methodists in Canada, 1,543 minis-
ters, i,900 local preachers, and riearly
200,000 members; Methodists in
Great Britain, members, 430,915,
ministers, including superannuates
and on trial, 1,970; Ireland, meni-
bers, 25,379, ministers, 236. Foreign
missions, members, 44, 198, niinisters,
231 ; French Conference, members,
1,168, n'inisters, 33 ; South Africa,
Conference, members, 32, 158, minis-
ters, i8o; West India Conférence,
members,45, 124, ministers,85. Grand
total, ministers, 29,984; local preach%
ers, 36,538; niembers, 4,737,594. The
Australasian statistics and those of
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the smnaller bodies in England flot
included. Sonie of the Conferences
do I1QL report local preachers.

THE- PRESBYTEXUAN CHURCH IN
CANADA.

The number of presbyteries alone
înow forty, and if Central India bc

aclded, forty-one. There are 773
pastoral charges and 349 misio
stations reported. The names of
748 minister are on the roll, besides
sixty-eigbt unenrolled. The total
number of communicants is 127,811 *.The total number of families re-
ported is 71,911, but many churches
failed to supply the information.
The average amount paid as Ilsti-
pend'> was $88,3.

Dr. Mackay, the excellent mis-
sionary i Formosa, wvho wvas com-
pelled to stop his work by the French
aggression, has returned and cele-
brated the fourteenth anniversary of
his arrivaI at Tamsin, March 9th.
Hundreds of the natives converted
under bis labours came to tbe joyful
fete from all parts of the island. In
one letter Dr. Mackay tells of bap-
tizing z, 138 native Christians in ten
days and further adds, IlIf wve only
trust Him mid at the sanie time do
our duty, I believe nothing can stand
against us."

The mission of Ancityumn which
was so long the scene of the heroic
labours of Dr. Geddie of Nova
Scotia, bas been given up. to the
Free Church, as there .vas flot scope
enough for two missionaries. The
Canadian missionary bas gone to
another field. Ancityum bas been
a Christian island for many years,
and bas sent forth many native
Christians to labour (and not a few
to suifer) among the heathen in the
neighbouring isies. The island
;vas rescued from heathenismn by the
labours of Dr. Geddie.

CHURCH 0F ENGLANID MISSIONS.

Within fifté en days after the re-
port reached England of the murder
of Bishop Hannington of tbe Uganda
mission in East Africa, by order of
King Mevanga, the Missionary So-
Ciety received offers from tweaty-six

Reliçfious Iite11,qence. 8

persons to go out to their mission
there. In four wveeks the number
had increased to fifty-three.

The sad intelligence cornes from
London by cable that the young
King of tlganda has put to deatli ail
the converts of the Protestant and
Catholic missions, and that the mis-
sionaries are in great peril. The
king is more cruel tlîan bis father
even, wvho had intervals of friendli-
ness. The mission bas prospered
greatly in the past two or three
years, notwithstanding the great
difficulties the missionaries laboured
under, and many who had frten
won, among them were members of'
the royal family.

There were about 3,000 baptisms
of aduits in connection with the
Church of England Missionary So-
ciety last year, of wvhich i,68o were in
India.

BAPTIST MISSIONS.

The income of the English Bap-
tist Missionary Society this year is.
$3o8,ooo, which shows an increase
over the receipts of last year. The
chief mission of the Society is in.
India, îvhere it bas sixty-three mis-
sionaries and one hundred and nine-
teen native evangelists.

A serious fire bas occurred at
Arthington or Ntamo station (Eng-
lish Baptist Missionary Society), on.
the Congo. The stores which ivere
bult of grass, with their contents,
completely destroyed. The loss is-
about $15,0oo.

Dr. Sims, of the Congo mission,
says : I want to go and locate my-
self at Stanley Falls, one thousand
four hundred miles from the sea, to.
-%ork among the lepers suifering-
there. Nine natives wvere killed
there recently, several were thrown
into the river, fifteen wvere given up
by the Arabs for cannibal purposes.
If I were there I should be able by
my presence to stop it by means of'
the Gospel. There are often one-
thousand Arabs there, and many,
dying of small-pox, fever, and
famine. It is just the place ivhere-
1 cati give them. the healing of thez
body and the Lord to the soul.
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T/te .Eare'y Sclzools of Mctlzodisnm.
By the Rev. A. W. CUMMINGS,
D.D., LL.D. New York: Phillips
& Hunt. 12Mio., pp. 432. Price $2.

The author of this unique volume
is a native of Canada, and owves bis
conversion to God to the Methodisma
of hisnative land. For many years
he has been a resident in the United
States, but bas neyer lost his attach-
ment to Canada, wvhich lie often
visits. Hie spent several days very
pleasantly at the late General Con-
ference.

Dr. Cummings is a minister in the
Methodist Episcopal Churcli, but
lias spent most of bis aàtive life as
Professor or Principal in various
educational institutions. He is a
pronounced enthusiast in education.
Dr. Cummings lias peformed a vast
amount of labour in searching Con-
ference and other records, by an ex-
tensi ve correspondence involving the
toil of writing more than 2,000 let-
ters, to ascertain the correct status
of ail the schools of Methodism both
in England and America. 1-aving
himself been connected ivith Meth-
odist schools in several States lie
could more easily write respecting
them. So far as 've knowv, there is
no other book that contains such a
mass .of rare information wvhich
ought to, be of great interest to every
Methodist throughout the îvorld.

Our Canadian readers wvill bc
especially interested wvith the paper
of Dr. Burvwash relating to Victoria
University, Cobourg, -%vhich is a
comprehensive history respecting
that oldest of Canadian educational
institutions.

Dr. Cummings is to be congratu-
lated on having been able to coin-
plete such a valuable work, wvhich
wilI serve as a reference volume for
mraùy years to come. The Methodist
Church bas no need to be ashamed
of the efforts put forth by so many of
its people to promote the cause of
education. We wvisli for the work of
our venerable friend a wide circula-
tion.

The Mys/eries of God. By P1HILIP
HENRY GOSSE,' F.R. S. A series
of Expositions of I-oIy Scriptre
Cr. 8vo. Toronto: S. R. riggs.
Price $1-.25.

Mr. P. H. Gosse is wvell known as
an accomplished scientist. Hie at
one timne lived in Canada, and has
publishied a charming book on bis
Canadian experiences. We think
that lie is a much better authority on
scientiflc than in Biblical exposition,
and even in science lie has some
extraordinary viewvs. Thcre can be
no question as to the devoutness of
his spirit, and many important
religious lessons can be learned from
the present volume. But, wvith al
bis scholarship, 'we think his inter-
pretation often visionary and unis-
leading. The crude literalism of his
conception of the glorious imagery
of the apocalypse is, we think, very
illusory. His views on the restora-
tion of Israel, the second advent and
the future events of the present dis-
pensation are strongly millenarian.
He contends that the ne'v earth niay
be greatly extended in area by the ab-
sorption. of the ocean, that the nature
of carnivorous beasts niay be so
changed that the lion ivili literally
(ceat straw like the ox,"that the finally
saved shahl dwvell on this earth and
"multiply and replenish it" by physi-
cal generation, and then, as the
earth becomes crowded, colonize the
niyriad orbs of heaven. Serious
criticismi is îvasted on sucli vagaries
as these.

Possibi litées of Grace. 13y RiEV.
ASBuRv LowREY, D.D. New
York: Phullips & Hunt. Toronto:
William Briggs.

This book treats on a subject
wvhich ha% been the occasion of
much controversy in various sec-
tions of the Church of Christ. Itis
more than probable that some ad-
vocates of holîness have done injury
to the cause wvhich they desired to
promnote. Their advocacy lias not
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been in the spirit of meekness. They
have not exhibited the charity which
thinketh-no evil.

" The people called Methodists,"
ivho wvere raiýed up to " spread
Scriptural holiness through these
lands," should neyer be afraid to
give their testimony. As the follow-
ers of John Wesley, they should cer-
tainly be Wesleyan in their views on
this doctrine. Dr. Lowrey bas
studied the subject thoroughly. H-e
professes to have received the bless-
ing here inculcated, so, that bis book
is flot one of tbeory, but abounds
with experience.

There is iiothing %vild or extrava-
gant in the views bere enunciated,
and even should the reader flot
agree with the autbor's views, hie

which he writes. The circulation of
such a book cannot fail to accom-
plisb great good, and therefore we
most confidently recommend it to
our reat.ers.-E. B3.

Q2uit Your Meanness." Sermons
and Sayings of the Rev. SAM P.*JONES, with introduction by WM.fLEFTWIcH, D. D. Toronto: Win.
Briggs. Subscription Edition.
Price $z.oo.
Not since the days of Wbitefield,

-%ve tbink,has there arisen a preacher
n'ho can so gain the ear of the
masses and can so keep the atten-
tion of vast multitudes nigbt after
night and week after week. In this
volume the marked characteristics of
the Rev. Sam Jones' wondeiful
dissections of character and appeals
to conscience are clearly shown.
In quaint humour, in sbrewd sense,
ini touching pathos, in aphoristic
wisdom, we know no sermons to
,con-pare with themn. The book is
sure to have a large sale. It is elle-
gantly printed and bound, bas a fine
steel portrait of Sam Joues and a
good wvoodcut of bis fellow-labourer
Sam Small, witli other engravings
and a life-sketch of the great
Georgia evangelist. The popular
interest in these sermons is extra-
ordinary. During the Chicago meet-
ings great newspapers leased special
telegraph wires to report them, and

were aniply recouped for the large
expense by the increased circulation
of their periodicals. This is the
autborized edition, to an interest in
wbich Sam Jones says be bas às
mucb rigbit as to the coat on bis
back.

C/tristanp Womýanhood. By MARY
PRVOR HACK. Cr. 8vo, pp. 350.
Toronto: S. R. Briggs. Price

There are fewv more profitable
studies than that of Christian biogra-
phy-God teaching us by the ex-
ample and experience of His chul-
dren. Iu this volume %ve have a
sheaf of these instructive life-stories.
The first and one of the most
considerable is that of the saintly
Mary Bosanquet, wvbo became the
wife of the saintly John Fletcher.
Her life reads like a romnance.
The subjects of tbe other sketches
are Mary Hall, ivife of Vine
Hall, captain of the Great .East-
ern, and mother of the famous
Newman H-all--the story of ber
husband's struggle against the drink
denmon is strikingly told ; tbe last
Ducbess of Cordon; Mary Perfect,
wvbose naine describes bier character;
Mary Ker, to wbose noble life six
pages are devoted; Mary Calvert,
wife of tbe famous Metbodist mis-
sionary to Fiji ; Frances Havergal,
the sweet singer, aud others. There
is notbing narrow nor sectarian in
the selection or treatment of these
subj ects. The elegance of the
book will niake it a charming gift
for the holidays. It is one of aseries
of sucb books publisbed. under such
titles as Faithful Service, Conse-
crated Women, Self Surrender, The
Free Woman, and Rifted Clouds,
publisbed by the -same bouse at
same price.

Coming, to ile King. Hymns by
FRANCES RIDLEY HAVIERGAL and
others. Týoronto: S. R. Briggs.
Price $i.oo..
Tbis is a little gem of a book.

One of the mot dainty and elegant
volumes we have seen. Eacb page
contains an exquisite floral design
printed in several colours by chromo-
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lithography. Upon this the- verses
are gracefully~ arranged, blending
with the floral'design. The whole
is elegantly bound in colot.:s and
gold. We wvonder hoNv it can be
published at the price.

Thèe Dorninz'ion Annual Regisler and
Revz'ew for r88S. Edited by
HE NRY J. MORGAN. 8vo, pp.
5 51. Toronto: Hunter, Rose &Co.
Price $3, to annual subscribers
$2.50.

We have come to look upon this
annual,volume as a literary necessity.
Nowvhere else can wve flnd suc, a
concise yet full review of the political
and parliamentary history of the
year, of the progress of education,
literature, science anid art ; of the
ren-arkable occurences and notable
deaths of the year, besides à vast
amount of statistical information
wvhich it is of great importance to
have easily accessible and conveni-
ently arranged for reference. The
events of the year are of strîking
interest. There is an admirable
account of the Riel Rebellion. We
notice as an evidence of the literary
activity of the Dominion that during
the year 122 separate books -,vere
copyrighted at Ottawa.

SclhoApeZl's Modern Houses. An
Illustrated Architectural Quarterly.
Folio, pp. 72. Price $4 a year, $i
per ntimber.
This is an admirably printed and

illustrated art periodical. The copy
before us contains 51 designs of
mrodemn houses, with plans, descrip-
tions, costs, etc., froin $6oo to $15,-
ooo, with sixteen other designs of out-
buildings, etc., and coloured frontis-
piece. The designs are of alldegrees
of elegance and taste, many of themn
are ideals of graceful architecture.
The book wiIl be *worth many tumes
its value to those about to build.
Schoppell, 191 Broadway, New York,
is the,publisher.

fesus. A poem. By C. T. C. Pp.
112. Toronto: S. R. Briggs.

This is a devout and tender poemn
pàraphrasing some of the principal

incidents of the life of our Lord.
The wvriter was made to pass through
deep sorrow. Her husband-a noble
Christian genýtinan-was stricken
down by the hand *of an assassin,
and she plunged froni hàppiness to.
miserýy. In the contemplation of the
matchless Life she found consolation
and strength, wvhich ail wlio study
the sanie theme in the sanie spirit
wvill share.

.The Book : Whien, and B>' Whio,
thèe Bible was Wrlten-. By RE v.
S. LEROY BLAKE, D.D.. With an
Introduction by PROFESSOR M. B.
RIDDLE, D.D. PP. 283. Bos-
ton and Chicago: Congregational,
Sunday-school and Publishing-
Society. Toronto: William Briggs.
Price $1.50.
Various unscholarly efforts have,

been made to show in a popular way
how wve came by our present Canon
of Scripture. [t is unfortunate that
so many attempts have been made
by those wvho were not competent
for the task. On that account wve
give a warm welco me to, the labours.
of Dr. B3lake. Instead of beginning
as far back as possible, and coming
down, as so many have done, Dr.
Blake begins at a time when the.
Canon was settled, and then finds.
his wvay back, showing that its books.
were long in existence before that
date. Thus he traces the books of
the Newv Testament back through
through the Apostolic Fathers to the,
Aposties theniselves.

"Gloria Ilictis.",
OssI-P SCHUBIN.
man by MARY
.3i9. Price $i.
S. Gottsberger..

dL Romance. By-
From the Ger-

MAXWELL. Pp.
New York: Wm..

This is another volume of the.
library of select foreign fiction, pub-
lisheçl by W. Gottsberger, containing
the writings of such world-renowned
authors as Ebers, Eckstein, Tolstdi.
and others. The present volume-
describes mulitary and domestic life
in Vienna, Prague, and elsewhere in
the Austrian Empire, and gives a
v.vid conception of the strangely un-
familiar social ideas of that country.
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